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TO

THE

Right Honourable

JOHN
Lord Sommersy
Lord-Prefideni of Her Majefties

πιoft Honourable Pri v y-C o u nc i ɪu

May it ρleafe Your Lordlhip5
T would be an Inexcufable Vanity in
Me, to prefume to attempt Your

LordihipJ CbaraPler ∙,

which ù

fo Univerfally known, that it needs not ; and
fo great> that it cannot, receive any Advan-

The Epiftîe

tage from the Dcfiriptions even ofthe Ablefl
and mofl Learned Pens.
Your Lordihip Mlpardon my Bold-

nefs in mafyvg this Obfervation only, That
under the greatefl Weight of Public Bufi-

nefs, and in a Multiplicity of Affairs of

the highefl Importance, wherein you have

fo eminently and fo fleadily promoted the
trwintered of your Country5 your

Lordfhip has nevertheħfs, by the imploy-

ment of a few vacant Hours, exceeded in
Univerfal Learning, thofe wbofe Lives

have been wholly fpent in fuch Studies ; and
have been pleas d to become fucb an Bncou-

rager and Promoter of all forts of Know

ledge, that no part of Learning has been

Confiderable in our Age, without being Am
bitious of the Patronage ofyour Lordflifs
Name. -

I

Dedicatory.

Iw

J*⅛wj fenfile, how much the
perfeClion of my Performance, and my want

of a Learned Education, ma∖es me fand in

need of that Favour and ProteClion, which

the Learnedf and mof Accomplifb'd Wri
ters have been proud of afpiring to; .

Particularly, the Honour your Lordftip
has done the Royal Society, in being fome

timeabeir Pre s

i de n t

; and the great

Skill your Lordfip is tym to have at
tain'd to in the Works of Nature, no
Iefs Eminently than in the Knowledge of
Men, and of the Nature and Pnds of

Government ; have imbolden'd me to
lay .this fmall Attempt at∖your Lordftip's

Feet :

Which having been already read

and approv'd before the Society

may,

with the Addition of your LordftiprS Fa∙

vour and Encouragement,, hope to overcome

alh

The Epiftlej &c.

all the Difadvantages of coming from the
Hands of fo Iindeferving a Perfon9 tbo∖ in
true Honour and Efleem for your Lord-

Jbifls Great Merit, not Inferiour to any.
I am,

MyLORD,
.

ł

With all Humility and Refρe<5t,

Your Lordship’s moft Obedient

and Faithful Servant,

Hra. Haiilytee.
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PREFACE
HE Learned World is now almoft
generally convinc’d, that inftead of
amufing themfelves with / ⅛ i⅛o*
thefes, which feem to differ little from Romanees.> «there’s no other way cf Improving
Nat u r, a l Philosophy, but by 2)<?>
Wonfirations and Conclufions founded upon Expe<>
Yiments Judicioufly and accurately made.

T

By this courfe ; after many Ages had
pafs’d, with little or no Progrefs in the
True Tnowledge of the Nature of Things, grea
ter Advances have been made within the
compaís of a fmall number of Years, than
was eafily to be imagin’d, that the moft Sa
gacious Men, with their greateft Induftry,
could ever have been capable of attaining to.
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The Honourable and moft Excellent
Mr. Boyle, by great Variety of Experi
ments, in almoft every part of Tbilofophyy gave
much Light into the Caufes and Operations
of Nature ; and particularly by the Inven
tion of that moft Ufeful Inftrument the ÆrThe Principal Subjeft of the following
Papers isɔ an Account of Great and Further
Improvements of this Noble Machin, the Air*
cPump, and of many New Experiments madę
By the fame Method, the moft Learned
and Incomparable Sir I s a a c N e w t o ñ has
invented and eftablifti’d the Theory of Light
and Colours ; and by Demonftrations founded
on Experiments and Obfervations, has at once
begun and finiih’d that great Diicovery, and
advanc’d that part of Optics, concerning the
Nature of Light and Coloursy of which there
was little (if any thing ) before known, to
’i .Perfecl and Complete Science,
The

The tPREFACR

The New Experiments contain’d in the following Treatife5 concerning the Produdion
and Emiflion of certain Kinds of Light from
different Bodies5 ( hitherto unobferv,d ) may,
’tis prefum’d, give no fmall IIluftration to
that Matter ; and become the OcCafion pf
many not-unacceptable Difcoveries5 Jcon⅞⅛⅛∙
ing lèverai particular Circumftances not in
cluded in the general Theory.
The general Laws of AttraElion and Re*
pulje, common to all Matter5 have by the
fame Excellent Perfon been difcover’d and
applied to Wonderful Purpofes5 in eftablifliing the true Syftem of Nature5 arid explain
ing the Great Motions in the World. But
the Nature and Laws of EleElrical AttraElions
have not yet been much confider’d by Any :
And in the following ObIervations5 ’tis hoped
the Reader may meet with many things*
which may be of great Ufe in difcovering
fome of the Wonderful and hitherto Un
heeded Effeds of this ftrange Property of
Bodies5 in feveral of the Operations of Na*
ture ; and poflibly in the Produdion and De
termination even of Involuntary Motions in the
a 2
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Parts of Animals ; of which very little has .yet.
been wrote intelligibly.
If the few Hints and Suggeftions in this
Difcourfe, ihall excite the Curiofity of Inge>
niow> Inquirersy to make further Search into
thefe Matters, my Intention in publishing
them, which was entirely for the Improve
ment of Natural RnoMgy will be compleatΓy
anfwer’d..
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Pbyfιco-Mecbanical

Comments, &c.
A General Defcription of the AIR-PUMP
made ufe of in tbe ʃtf/fonwg Experiments.
(delineated Plate I.) con
flits of two Brafs Barrels or Cylinders, as
reprefented by aaaa, twelve inches in
height, and two their diameters within.
The Suckers, or Emboli, are rais’d and deprefs’d by
turning the Winch b b backward and forward. The
Winch is fatten’d to a Spindle that paifes thro’ a
Lanthorn, whofe Pins perform the Office of Cogs ;
for in its motion they lay hold on the Teeth of the
Racks c c c c, and fo reciprocally as one is deprefs’d
the other is elevated: By which means the Valves,
which are made of limber Bladder, and fix’d on
tile upper part of each Embolut, as well as at the
bottom of the fore-mention’d Cylinders, perform their
Offices mutually of exhaufting and difcharging the
B
fame
heAir-Pump

T

fame Air taken from the Recipient on the Plate of '
the Pump. And when the Recipient comes to be
pretty well exhaufted of its contain’d Air, the preiΓure
of the outward Air on the depending Sucker is
nearly Ib great, that the Power requir’d to raife the. other is very little more than what furmounts the
friàion of the moving Parts ; which renders this
Pump preferable to all other; for, in the. Working of
them, the nearer they approach a Vacuum, the grea
ter is their Labour : But this that I am now defcribing (under the fame Circumftances) is quite conItrary.
The bottom of the Barrels are plac’d in a Brafs .
DiIh, reprefented by dd, ,whole fides are about two
inches high, and is on purpofe to put Water in, to
keep the Leather Collars ( on which the Brafs Cy
linders ftand ) moift, whereby the Air is prevented
from infinuating into, the Cylinders in thofe parts.
The-Cylinders are fcrew’d down on the fame by
the Nuts eeee, which force the Frontifpiece ff
down on them, thro’ which the two Pillars g gg g
pafs. The. Pillars have an Iron belonging to each of
’em, and pafs from ’em in the form of a Swan-neck,,..
decipher’d by g g, which Irons are faften’d to the
hinder part of the Frame, for their better fecurity
from Ihaking. From between the two BrafsBarrels .
arifes a Brafs hollow Wire, hbhh, which hath a
communication with each of ’em, by means of a per
forated piece of Brafs which lies along horizontally ,
from one to the other. The upper end of this hol
low Wire is faften’d to another piece of perforated
Brafs, which fcrews on underneath the Plate (¿¿h.
which is io inches over, and has a Brafs Rimm
ibder’don it, to prevent the. Ihedding of Water ; for `
'
∙ >
which.

t?3

a

which there is Gccafion in lèverai Expenments. Be
tween the middle and the fidè of this Plate ar i fes a
TmallPipe, £, about an inch and half in height, thro1'
which into the fore-mention,d hollow Wire paffes all
the Air into the Barrels, as it is taken from the ex
ila lifting Receiver. Upon the Plate of the Pump is
always laid a Wet Leather, on which HieRecipients
are plac’d : This wet Leather prevents the Air’sget, ting into the GiaiTes, wlιofe edges are truly ground,
and is of ufe for that ρurρofe beyond any Cement
whatfoever, and not only fecures it from the Air’s
ingrefs that way, but by the ufe of it we can make
Leveral Experiments in the fame time they formerly
could make one, without any daμbing Or difficulty,
Another Excellency in this Pump is, the Contri
vance of the Gage, denoted by llll, WhichGageis
a Glafs Tube about 34 inches long, and is fo plac’d
that it cannot eafily receive damage, and is altoge
ther out of the way of any thing that is experimen
ted on the Pump. Its lower Orifice is plung’d in a
Glafs of Mercury, defcrib’d by ¡¡»¡w, on the furface
of which is laid a piece of Cork with a hole in the
middle for the Glafs Tube to pafs thro’ : On this
Cork is plac’d a Board made of Box Wood, about
an inch in breadth, and groov’d in the middle to
receive the fore-mention’d Glafs Tube,which is Ioofely
loop’d on to the fame by two Brafs Loops, that it
may have the liberty of rifing and falling as the
Mercury afcends or defcends in the Gage. To the
upper part of this Tube is cemented a Brafs Head,
which Brafs Head fits into the fore-mention’d perfora
ted Brafs Piece that is fcrew’d on under the Plate,
and has a communication as WellwiththeRecipient
on the fame, as with the hollow Brafs Wire hbhh
a
B 2
paf-

C+3

paffing between the two Barrels. The Box BoarcHs
graduated into Inches and Quarters, from the fur
face of the Quickfilver to 28 inches high: from
thence ’tis divided into Tenths of inches. By this
Gage the Degrees of Rarefaction in any Experi
ment are at all times ɪnoft nicely to be obferv’d.
The Air-cock, », which lets in the Air, is Iikewife
a Screw on the fame fore-mention’d perforated Braß,
in which the upper parts of the Gage and hollow
Wire are inferted : ααo 0 reprefents a Receiver (lan
ding on the Plate of the Pump, on whofe upper
part ρ ρ, thro’ a Box of Collars of Leather, paites a
Slip-wire, whofe Office is to take up, let fall, or
fufρend any thing at any determinate height, in the
Receiver, without the Air’s Infinuation>

SECT.
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An Account of feveral Experiments on the Mer<
curial Phofphorus.
Experiment I.

Took a Glais Receiver, open and ground at both
ends, and capable of containing about 30 ounces
of Water : The upper Orifice of this Receiver was
clos’d with a Brafs Plate, (by the help of a wet Lea
ther laid on the edge of it,) in the middle of which
was fcrew’d a Stopcock, that had a fma∏ Glafs
Tube inferted into the lower Orifice of it ; the Infertion was perform’d by means of a Cement : And
the little Tube thus inferted, reach’d nearly from
thence to the bottom of a Glafs, which was alfo
included within the Torefaid Receiver, and which
had as much Quickfilver in it as would cover the
bottom of the Tube about a quarter of an inch.
This Appiiratui was then applied to the Pump, and Λd⅛⅜t
the Stopcock turn’d, to hinder the Air’s palfage thatpiatc~iir,
way, till the Receiver was Rifflciently exhaufted:
Wnich done, the Stopcock was turn’d again, to
give the Air free liberty to enter in ∙ and then the
Air making its way thro’ the Tube before men
tion’d, rufh’d with a very great violence thro’ the
body of the Mercury1 blowing it up forcibly againft
the fides of the VeiTel that contain’d it. And in
this confufion and hurry of its Parts it gave1 all ro-..ιd1
the appearance of Fire ; it look’d like one great fla
ming Maffe,. compos’d and made up of innum-rable :

I
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ble little glowing Balls, which being forc’d up and
daili’d againft the fides of the Glafs by the impetu
ous Torrent of Air, fell down again by their own
weight into the reft of the Mercury. And thus the
bright Phenomenon continued, till the Receiver was
half fill’d again with Air.
The Refult of this Experiment therefore, Ihews us,
that Light is producible from Mercury, by faffing com
mon- Air thrd, the Body of it, after the Receiver is well
exhauβed : i. e. that Light is producible by the applica
tion of a very fubtile and penetrating Mover, to a Fluid
of great denfity, whofe Parts are mofl minutely divided*
andofa fmooth and polifh,d Superfcies, and plac'd where
it has little diβurbance, but fom that Body which gives
the Motion to its Parts. For fuch a denfe and polite
Body, is Mercury ; fuch a fubtile Mover, is the Air4
and fuch an apt Repoftory, is an Exhaufted Receiver.

Experiment II.
Aving provided a Receiver of about 21 inches
in height, I fcrew’d to the upper Orifice of it
a Glafs refembling thofe now commonly us’d for
¾Cupping, having an open paifage thro’ its Neck, in
■which was cemented a piece of a fmall Tube, drawn
tapering to one end by the Flame of a Candle :
This, together with the Cup, made an entire Fun
nel, the fmall Aperture of which was ftop’d with a
round little Plug of Wood, to prevent the Mercu
ry’s entring the Receiver before its due time. With
in this tall Receiver was included a Glafs of the
height

H

height of about 17 inches, which had a round
Crownlike a Shade (as they generally call thofe
Fences which are put over Images to keep’em from
the Dull·.) This whole Apparatus thus fet together, *i¾∙3
was plac’d on the Pz/^,...and about a pound and a.*7“’*111,
half of Mercury put into the Funnel ; and then
working the Pump, by that time the Air had been
drawing out for the fpace of two minutes, there
was enough exhaufted for exhibiting the Phenome
non intended. HavingthenloofenMthePIugtherefore, which Rop’d the Funnel, the Mercury was dri
ven by the preiΓure of the Air with great violence
into the Receiver, and Rriking forcibly on the
Crown of the included Glaß, was thereby broken
into very final! Particles, and gave the furprizing
appearance of a fhowre of Fire, defcending all round
the Rdes of the GlafTes. The Light it gave in its
defcent, was fuch, that the form of the Receiver,,
and the Glafs included therein, were both very diRinguifhabIe, and continued fo to be, till all the.
Mercury had pafs’d thro’ the Funnel. All that fpace
of time (I fay) the Reprefentation Iafled; neither
could any thing more lively expreß fuch a fiery
Showre, than this defcent of the Mercury in Vacuo.
What farther occurr’d to Obfervation in this Phe
nomenon, I think proper to take notice of in fome
Particulars by themfelves. I obferv’d then,
That the defcent of the Mercury refembled rather
^he fall of Snow, than that of Rain, by reafon of the
ilowneβ of its motion.
Γhat none of it appear’d luminous, but what
was contiguous to the fides of the Glafles in its de<· Rent,

Tliat,
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That the Globules of Mercury defcended fome
fwifter than others, according to their different
magnitudes.
That the Mercurial Globules did not barely Aide
down along the fides of the Glaffes, but were alfo
turn’d about circularly ; or, in other words, that
befides their motion of PerpendicuUr defcent, they had
alfo a Circular one about their own Axes.
That the parts of the Mercury contiguous to the
Glafs, were by thefe Circumgyrations continually
tearing and feparating from their Contaft with the
Glafs; and by that means were wrought up into
fuch a form or fhaρe, as was proper for the produftion of Light from fuch a body in fuch a me.
dium.
That the fmaller Globules, which adhered to the
Glafs, and whofe weight were not Rifficient tocaufe
their defcent, remain’d opake ; for ( in this, as well
as all other Mercurial Experiments) no Light is to
be< obtain’d without Motion.
That the very fame Motion as this was in Vacuo,
given to the fame Mercurial Globules in Common
Air, will not produce the fame Effeft: Which I
try’d, by Condenfing Air Ifrongly on the Surface of
Mercury, and fo forcing that Mercury thro’ Lea
ther.
The Refult of all which Obfervations put toge
ther, is, That a peculiar Figure and Motion of Parts,
as well as a proper Medium for thofe Motions to be per
form'd in, are requifιte to the ProduAion of the Mercu
rial Phofphorus.
Having fince repeated this Experiment, a»d that
with a greater quantity of Mercury ; I have obferv’d
fame -particular Appearances in it, fo remarkable
and

[9]
and Iiirprizing, that I thought I ought not to pafs
’em by in filence.
I made ufe of a quantity of Mercury, about as
great again as what I us’d before, viz, near upon
three pounds : And now the defcending Mercury
did not only appear like a Showre of Fire, (which
it did at the firft Trial ) but alfo the Light darted
thick from the Crown of the included Glafs, like
Floßes of Lightning, of a very pale colour, and eaiiIy diftinguimable from the reft of the Light pro
duc’d. Thefe Flafhes I have obferv’d to be darted,
fometimes Horizontally, Fotnetimes inclining upwards,
at other times downwards. And befides this diffe
rence with refpeét to the manner of the Reverberation
of the Flaihes, there was another thing obfervable
with refpe<ftto the Quarter from whence they were
fo reverberated ; for they would be thrown not on
ly from the'w∕α⅛^ Glals, but fometimes alfo from
the including Receiver : And I have fometimes
feen them rebound into Figures fo very odd and
furprizing, that I have no Idea of any thing that
Can ferve for a juft Comparifon with’em. But
this is certain as to Hiefeftrange Flafhes, that they
have fometimes feemingly proceeded diretfly from the
Stream of Quickfilver, (as it defcended from the
Funnel ) before ever it reach'd the included Glafs ; and
that their general Courfe is, to fly to the (ide of the
outward Receiver, where the Light breaks, and fpreads
it felf into thefe odd forms. 'Γhis is what they
moft frequently do. But if they take their original
from the fide of the Receiver, ( as I have fometimes
obferv’d ) then their Courfe is different.
Laftly, It deferves notice alfo, Hiatduringall the
time of the Mercury’s defcent thro’ the Funnel,
(which was at Ieaft two minutes,) the Crown of the
C
in·>
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faclu-detł- Glafs appear’d to be fenβbly more enlighten'd ;
than all the reft of the parts of it : - And this Light
•was uniform, and without any alteration, as long as ,
the Qiiickfilver kept running.

Experiment IIL
N the ’foregoing Experiments, we have Teen thé
Produftionof the Mercurial Phofphorus, in thefine and much-rarefied Medium of a Vacuum ; by
which ,tis plain, that foch a Médium as that, ⅛ .
accommodate to the Nature of this Phenomenon,
and will ferve for the exhibition of it : But we can
by no means infer from thence, that no other Me
dium will do; or, that Light, which may be pro
duc’d in the rarefied Medium of ⅛ Vacuum, may not
alfo be produc’d in a Medium Iefs thin and rare
than that. . To bring this matter therefore to a de
termination,/ viz. whether fo thin a Medium as a
Vacuum, or the neareft approach to it, be abfolutely
JieceiTary to the production of foch a Light, as is
difcoverable in the Barometer by putting the Mer
cury in motion,) I proceeded after the following
manner :
The Mercurial Gage (an Inftrument now univerIally known) I concluded would be the molt proper
Inftrument for this Difcovery. Having therefore
plac’d a fmall Receiver upon the Plate of the Pump,
the Air was exhaufted from it, till the Mercury in
the Gage was elevated to 2^5 inches ; then Tuffering
fome Air to enter the Receiver by the Cock, the
Mercury in the Gage defcended, and made Teveral

I

Vi-
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Vibrations before it reduc’d it felf to a fíate of fefi, ;·
and the Mercury having no other motion imprefs’d
upon it in all thefe Vibrations, but barely that
which the Air caus’d by its entrance, the Mercury
all this time, tho’ it did appear luminous, yet ap
pear’d fo only in theand notin the
But when the Mercury came to be broken and
divided by a violent agitation and Ihaking, then
the broken parts appear’d luminous in Jome part·
of their Superficies, the other part always being
opake-, and that after this manner: The undermojí
Superficies of the Mercurial Globules in their Afcent
became concave, and there they were luminous-, but
the Uppermofi Superficies of the fame Globules, in
their Defcent, became concave, and there Iikewife lu
minous: But the Uppermofi Superficies in the Afcent,
Whibh were convex-, and the Lorvermofi Superficies in
the Defcent, which were alfo convex, in/ both cafes
gave no Light at all, but continued always opake.
And thus the Appearance continued upon every ad miffion of Air, till near half the quantity that was
exhaufted was return’d again : But after that quan
tity of Air was admitted, then no manner of Light
would enfue, tho’ the Mercuiy had the fame mo
tion given it as before.
From this Experiment therefore we may draw
the following Conclufion, viz. That tho^, the Mercu
rial Phofphorus in the Torricellian Experiment is not
produceable in fo denfe a Medium as common Air, yet it
by no means requiresfo thin and Jo-much-rar efed a Me
dium λs that which makes a near approach to a Vacuity.
And this Truth receives a further Confirmation by
the following
C2
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Experiment IV.
Provided fome Quickfilver7 very fine, and free·
from the Ieaft appearance of foil on its furface.
The Glafs alfo which contain’d it, was made very
clean and dry. I included this Glafs with its MerSee ι⅛∙4. ciiry in a Receiver on the Plate of the Pump, and
⅛III.exfiaufted the Air, till I found the Mercury in the
Gage Handing at 28 inches, and not above, (the
Mercury in the Barometer at the fame time being
at 29Î inches. ) At this elevation of the Mercury
in the Gage, the Pump was Ihaken7 and by that
means, the" Quickfilver in the included Glafs was put
into motion. The Efeii of this ConcuiIion was the
appearance of a Light, bright enough to render the Re
ceiver and the included Glafs plainly vifible and
(Hftinguifhable ; and not only fo,_.but a Man’s Hands
and Fingers on the outfide might eafily be difcern’d
Iikewife. This was the Principal Matter of FaT
enquir’d after by the Experiment y but . I obferv’d
farther,'
That tlio’ the Eight might be produc’d by a final!
agitation of the Mercury, yet that Light would be
encreas’d by a greater and ftronger agitation.
That when a pretty brisk motion was given to
the Mercury, it would give the reprefentation of
Waves of Light,. breaking on the fides of the GIafs7
and fcattering fome Species of the fame appearance
towardstheupperpartofit.
That upon the repetition Of theExperiment, the
PhofphorM feem’d each time more vivid than the
other ; till at laft, by often IhaRing the Quickfilver7 ;
its
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its Surface became Comething foil’d, and fo the Light.
Iefs than it liad been before,
That (in this, as well as all other Experiments
on the Mercurial Phofphorw,) the Light exhibited is
Of a very pale colour.
That the firft appearance of the Light, ⅛ when
about half the Air contain’d in the Receiver is exhauftedy and, That it ftill encreafes with the enCreafmg Rarefadion of the Medium.
From this Account it appears, that the former
Conclufion is again confirm’d, viz. That there needs
not the nearefl approach to a Vacuum, to produce the Mer
curial Phofphorw.
And thefe two Iaft Experiments put together,
make up the - fulleft Proof of it that can be de
fir’d.
For in one of ’em the Air was let in upon the Mer
cury plac’d in the exhaufted Receiver, and a Light
was produc’d that way : In the other, the Air was
not totally remov’d flow the Mercury, and a Light was
produc’d that way alfo.
Now there can be no
third way ; and therefore ’tis Univerfally true, thatthe mofl rar efled Medium is not neceflary to the production
of this Phenomenon
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He Experiments Iiitherto related, have difcover’d what Mercurial Lights may be pro
duc’d, either in Vacuoi or in Mediums making forne
approach thereto. But the following one will fhew
what Light is produceable in a Medium very diffe
rent from either of the former.
In order to this, I took a Glafs G⅛⅛,(whofe Con
tent was about 30 ounces of Water;) and having put
into it near half a pound of Pure Quickfilver, I
d∂s⅝h⅞be Mouth of it with a Braf Capr which had
a Cock inferted in the middle of it, by which means
the Mercury had a free communication with the
external Air : This done, the Globe was lhook,and
the Particles of Light prefently appear’d in great
plenty ; they were of the WgnefsoffmallPinsheads,
very bright and vivid, Iparkling like little diminu
tive Stars in the LaUeai and exhibiting all together
fuch a whitiih áppearance as thofe Stars do. Their
number Would encreaíe, according to the rapidity of
the motion given the Globe ; fo that*by proportioning
the agitation, one might produce a greater or Iefs
number of thefe fmall Luminaries.
Having carried the Experiment thus far ; I took
the fame Glafs Globe, with the fame Mercury in
cluded in it, and applied it to the Pumpi ( by the
help of a hollow Braf Pipei which fcrew’d both to
ξ^fξ⅛÷ the Cc⅛r⅛ and Pump-i) and then the Air being ex1 e ’haufted, and the Cock turn’d to prevent its ingrefs, >
the Globe was taken off, and moderately Ihaken.
And now the Phenomenon was quite alter’d ; for the
Mercury appear’d luminous all round : It did not
now
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now difcovcr (as before,) a Congeries pf little, bright, ∙
twinkling Sparks, but a continued Circle of Light,
which Iafted all the time of the agitation. And if
that motion were check’d with another of greater
violence, it would then appear luminous almoft all
over the Globe. This being try,d', Ihe Airwas ad
mitted again into the Cavity of - the Globe, and
then the Mode of Light return’d to its former ap
pearance: Thd continued Circle of Light was loft,
( neither could it be recover’d agàin by any !ba
king whatfoever,) and the Iittle Stars return’d fparkIing as before.
From what has here been related, we may inferr,
Firfiy That Light ù produceable by the agitation of
Mercury in the open Air.
Secondly, That this Light produceable in the open Air9
is very different from that produc'd in Vacuoy or a muchTarefedMedium.
......
Thirdlyy That the difference between thefe Lightsy con
fifis particularly in this∙y that the luminous Particles are
Winit And Ccpatatc in the one, and UtlfteH or biente
into one continued body of Light in the other.
Fourthly, That the Prefence and ALiion of the Air is.
the caufe of the feparation of the parts of the Mercury into
fo many diftintf luminous Globules,which in Vacuoform'(V
all one continued Circle..

And from hence it appears, that the Account^ gi
ven in this Experiment are not at all contradigo- ~
ry to any of the former, about the Mercurial Phofe
ρhorus ; for i⅛re I fpeak of one kind of Light, and
here of another. That Light which is produc’d in
Vacuo1, -.
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Kacuoi or a very-much-rarefied Medium, is riot the
fame with this 'produc’d in the open Air : Ancf
therefore when I fay, that the Mercurial Phqfphortes
is not produceable, but in a Medium fo or fo qua
lified, it ought to be obferv’d, that I fpeak there
concerning a Light of the fame kind and quality
with that difcoverrd upon the agitation of the Mer
cury in the Barometer ; for that, is yaftly different
from this which appears upon the fhaking of the
.Mercury in the open Air.

SECT.

SECT. II.

An Account of feveral Experiments made con'
cerning the Attrition of Bodies^ in various Me'
diums.

The Defcription of the Machine for giving a βvift Mo
tion to Bodies in Vacuo, without admitting the Exter
nal Air j reprefented by Plate IL

A Defcription of the Air-Pump ( Fig. I. ) being before gi
ven, I fliaɪl forbear taking any further notice of it, faving
what immediately relates to the following Experiments.
A A A A TS a Ladder, fuch as is generally us’d
1 in Houfes.
B B Is a Bar of Iron, which paffes through the
middle of the upper Step, and is fatten’d to the Backboard of the Ladder by two Nuts and Screws thro’
both the Board and Iron.
C C the Jaws of the Iron Frame which holds the
great WheclDD3 of 23 inches diameter within its
Groove.
E E the Brafs Plate of the Air-Pump, on which
the Recipient f f is plac’d.
g g The Spindle, to which Bodies of different
magnitudes may be fatten’d, by a hole patting thro’
D
the
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the middle of them, Fufficient to receive the Spin
dle ; and by means of the two Nuts h h, a larger or
a fmaller Body may be fcrew’d faft on.
i i Is a Brafs Plate turn’d true to the ground Edge
of the Recipient on which it is plac’d, having a Brafs
Box in the middle of it, which is full of Collars of
Leather well oyl’d, thro’ which the Spindle paffes ;
the hole of the Brafs being Iikewife juft fit to re
ceive it.
k k k k Two Pillars, with Nuts to fcrew down a
piece of Board, which has an Iron faften,d to it to
receive the upper point of the Spindle; the lower
one falling into a Brafs Socket, fcrew’d to the middle
of the Plate of the Air-Pump.
LLLL The Supporters, reaching from the upper
Board of the Ladder to the Pillars, to prevent the Re
cipient’s being drawn from its Place by the motion
and tugg of the Wheel-band.
m m The fmall Wheel, which the Band from the
great one furrounds, and is one inch and half diameter..
N N The Winch which gives motion to the whole ;
the fmall Wheel m m making about fifteen Revolu
tions to one of the large Wheel Ï) D ; fo that a Body
faften’d to the Spindle g g, of the fmall Wheel m m,
will be turn’d fifteen times round to once of the great
Wheel : And according as that ihall exceed in diameter
the fmall Wheel, fo will the Velocity of the Motion of
the extreme Parts be proportionably encreas’d.
oo 0 0 A ftrbng Board reaching from the lower Jaw
OftheMachine to the Ground, for the fupport, or gi
ving a fteddy motion to the great Wheel.
p p Are-two Screws, which fallen the Ladder to
the Floor. ‘
Experi-
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Experiment I.
Cmcerning the Attrition of Amber on Woollen
in Vacuo.
Took fome Amher Beads, of the bɪgnefs of fmall
Nutmegs ; and having pafs’d a Thread through
’em, apply’d Zem by that means to a circular piece
of Wood, which was turn'd with a Groove on the
edge of it, on purpofe to keep the Beads from being
difplac’d by the fmart Friftion they were to endure.
Likewife, for their better fecurity and faftnefs, there
were fo many Pinst or pieces of fmall Wire, driven
thro’the Wood ; and between every Bead there was
a String ty’d over from Pin to P⅛; the Beads, at
the fame time, Itanding out by the fpace of their
Semidiameters beyond the body of the Wood into
which they were fix’d.
In this manner was the whole put upon the Spin- ∙
dlet and made fail there by the two Natst (as was
exprefs’d before in the DeJcription Of the Machine:)
Then the Brafs Plate, on which the Woollen was
tvτapt, being fcrew’d to its place, (by means of
the ‰⅛gt, which receives the lower Point of the
Spindle ∙r) would fpring back, and grafp the Amber
with a moderate force. Thefe things thus prepar’d,
the Receiver was plac’d over them all together, with r ate
its upper Plate and Box for the Spindle to pafs thro’ :
The Pump then being fet to work, the Mercury in
the Gage was in a very little time elevated to about
29,* inches j which Ihew d the Receiver to be well
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exhaufted. And now the great Wheel of the Ma
chine being turn’d, the Amber had a very !mart
Attrition on the Woollen. At firft, nothing remar
kable appear’d ; but, in the Ipace of a Second or two
of time, there was a Light which became Jenfible enough .For where-ever the Attrition of the Amber was
made ; while the Motion went on, there, and at all
times, did the Light continue without intermiiΓιon,
and might be difcern’d at three or four foot di
flanee. Indeed it would not continue, if the Am
ber did any way defert the Wóollen, notwithstand
ing the exceeding Velocity ofthemotion : Butwhere
the Attrition was uninterrupted, the appearance of
the Light was fo too, and propagated it Ielf to that
diftance I have mention’d. And how fwift the Mo
tion was, which was given in order to the produ
ction of this Phenomenon, may be eftimated from the
Diameters of the Ieveral Revolving Parts ; for the
Diameter of the great Wheel was 23 inches; that
of the Imall one mov’d by it, was ι⅛ ; that of the
Wood and Amber on the fame SpindIe with the
Imall Wheel, was 4t. Now, Iuppofuag the great
Wheel to make two Revolutions in a Second, I think
it follows, that the Velocity of the Extreme Parts
of tħe Amber muft be at the rate of a Mile in three
minutes. And this violent Motion (as it may well
be expeCled) was attended with Heat alfo, and
Iuch as difeover’d it IeIf by plain and IenfibIe marks ;
for the Amber (bèfides what the Touch di !cover’d)
appear’d Hianifeftly to be burnt , and crack’d ; and
the Woollen was not only difcolour’d, but perfectly
fcorch’d, by the intenfe Heat.
I will conclude the Account of this . Experiment
with this one Remark, relating to the Light oroduc’d by this Attrition: viz,. That tho’ the fame
Mo-
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Motion and Friftion was given the Amber in the
Open Air as in the Vacuoy yet in the former cafe
the Light was very fmall and faintt in Comparifon of
what it was in the latter. .

By this Experiment therefore we ɪearn,
ɪ. That Light is produceable in Vacuo, by the Fritfion
of a folid Body (as Amber) againft a Body of a foft and,
yielding naturet ( fuch as Woollen.)
2. That this is not a meer lambent Firet but fuch as is
accompanied with a great Heat.
3. "That this Light depends (b immediately on the Attrition t as to difappear where that ceafes.
4. -. That it requires a very thin and rare Mediumt in or
der to its Appearance : And the thinner the Mediumt the
greater the Appearance.

Experiment II;
Concerning the Attrition of Flint and Steel
in Vacuo.
Aving provided a Steel Ring about 4 inches
diameter, and ⅜ of an inch thick, I fix’d it

H

__ 5en two pieces of Wood (of a Iefs diameter)
on the Spindle with the Nutst as in the ’foregoing
Experiment ; the Edge of the Ring Handing out be
yond the Extremity of the Wood which held it, about half an inch. The Brafs Plate ( which I made
ufe of for faftening the Woollen for the Attrition of
the Amber) ferv’d here alfo to fix a Piece of Flint,
an Edge or Corner of which was placed..towards the
Stccl *
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Steel : And this Brafs Plate, by vertue of its Spring,
would hold the Flint pretty ftrongly to the Steel,
HOtwithftanding fome parts of it might be worn or
chipp’d off by the rapidity of the motion : And in
this manner ’twas cover’d with a Receiver, a Brafi
P/4'7? and Rwc (as the former was).
Before an) Air at all was exhaufid, the great Wheel
was turn’d, which gave a motion to the fmall one,
and Confequently to the Steel ; and by its collifion
with the Flint, there were Sparks of Fire produc’d
in great plenty : But after fome Air had been with
drawn, and the motion given, as before ; the Sparks
which then appear’d, were neither fo numerous as
before, nor fo bright and lively. And as more.and
more Air was ftill drawn out of the Receiver, fo
this Change in the Sparks produc’d, became more
and more manifeft. At every flop made, to repeat
the Experiment in an higher degree of Rarefaitiony I
found the Sparks ftill to diminiih, both in their
Luftre and their Quantity ; till at laft, when the Re
ceiver came to be well exhaufted of Air, there was
not one Spark to be fien, tho’ a much-greater motion
was given than before, and Confequently a more
ftrong and valid collifton of the Flint and Steel. All
the Appearance in this cafe was, only a faint, conti
nued, little Streak of Light, vifible on the edge of the
Flint that was rubb’d by the Steel.
This being try’d, there was then fome Air let in
fo the Receiver, upon which (the motion being gɪ.
ven as before) fome Sparks were difcover’d, but of
a dull gloomy hue : Upon the letting in a little more
Air, by I know not what accident, the whole quan
tity of Air forc’d it felf in, and then the Wheel be
ing fet to work again, the Sparks appear'd as numerous
and as vivid as at firft·

The
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The ConcIufion therefore from this Experiment is⅛.
Thit the AiPs Prejence is absolutely necejfary io that •vi
gorous expanfive Motion of the Parts of Bodies, Mtefein
the Natureof Culinary Fire confifts.
Qu. Whether the Light vifible on the edge of the.
Flint, when the Receiver was well exhaufted, was
not of the fame {lambent} kind with other Lights
produc’d by the Friftion or certain Bodies, of which
mention is made in fome of öur Experiments ?

Experiment III.
G⅞cm⅛g the Attrition of Glafs, and various»
other Bodiesj in Vacuo.
i. Concerningthe Attrition of GhFs and Woollen.

Took a Glafs Globe of about 4 inches diameter,
having a Paifage thro’ the middle of it to re
ceive the
which was faften’d to it with
Corks and Screws. The Woollen againft which the
Friftion was to be made, was the coarfeft fort of
that which is commonly us’d for Gartering, which
I choie purpofely on the account of its Iiarfimefs,
as being likely to improve the Phenomenon to a *'
higher degree than the Cloth-Lift I had us’d before.
This was wrapt about the Arms of the Brajs Spring,
and being fcrew’d down to its place, gently em
brac’d
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brac’d the Globe : Then a large Receiver ,wis put
over all, and the Pump being fet to work, in a lit
tle time the Air was exhaufted out of the Receiver.
The great Wheel being then turn’d, gave fifteen
Revolutions to the included Globe, at each of its
Own : Which i^wift Motion giving a frriart Attrition
on the Woollen, quickly produc’d a beautiful! Iienomenon, viz. a. fine purple Light, and` vivid to that
degree, that all the included Apparatus was eafily
and d Iftmctl y difcernable by the Iielpofit. And
thus it continued while the Friftion Iafted.
Upon the letting in a little Air, the Light and the
Colour were both chang’d ; the Light impair’d in
its Brightnefsi and the Colour in its TinHure. And
as the Air, at feveral times, was fuffer’d to return
into the Receiver again, fo did the Light ftill be
come more /%/<? and finW ; tho’even when the Re
ceiver was quite fill’d with Air, fome feeble Light
would ftill dijcover it felfi upon the fame Attrition
given as at firft.
I found, that this Purple Light was ∙υiβble no where,
but only on the Arms of the Brafs Spring, where the
Glafs in its motion rubb’d upon the Woollen; and,
that the Dimenfions of it were about half an inch
in breadth, and one inch in height : And farther,
That it did all the while remain fteddy in its pofιtion, Withoutany the Ieaft Undulation, tho’the mo
tion of the Glafs was fo Confiderably fwift.

Some
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Some Varieties occurring in the Experiment laß men
tion’d, at various Trials.

When this Experiment came to be repeated two
it>r three times, with the βame Glafs ; no Purple Light
would appear, but a Pale one only Tucceeded in its
room ; neither could I recover the Purple with that
fame Glafs, by any methods whatfoever that I could
ufe.
When I took a freß Glafs ; after I had made ufe
of it (this way) two or three times, the Purple was
loβ again, and could not be retriev’d... And if a new
one were us’d, the EfFeft would Etill be the fame.
Sometimes, if the Glafs were taken out after a
.violent attrition, it would be Jb hot, as fenfibly to offend
the Hand that held it: And the Woollen would ap
pear not only difcolouPd, but perfectly burnt through.
Sometimes the Light would not be confin’d to
thofe ftrift Bounds already mention’d, but would be
fpread quite round the Globe, and make an entire conti~
■nued Circle, all the time of the motion ; notwith
standing that it touch’d the Woollen in no more
parts, than it did in the former Experiment.
Sometimes a perfect diftinft Halo would appear,
Fpreading it felf quite round the fixed Light. This
I attribute to fome Particles of Water, infinuating
themfelves, by the Spindle, thro’ the Box on the
upper Brafs Plate (where Water is always kept, to
prevent the entrance of Air in that place :) For this
Water defcending along the Spindle, till it reach’d
fome part which was of a greater extent, would
there (as I conceive) by the violence of the mo
tion given, be thrown all about the Receiver in
E
fmąll
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imali drcips ; fome of which being very likely to
fall on the Woolleni would there be heated toaconIiderabIe degree by the attrition of the Glafs ; and
being Confequently evaporatedi would appear there
in the form of a Haloi furrounding the Light. And
what confirms this Solution, is, That having fince
form’d a Contrivance to prevent the fcattering of
the Water, no fuch appearance of any Halo has
been obferv’d. But to proceed,
In this Experiment I have Ihewn the Effects of
the Attrition of Glafs on Ordinary Woollen ; I would
now add an Experiment concerning the Attrition
of Glafs on Woollen fome way prepar'd or qualified be
forehand.

I took fome of the ’foremention’d Lifi of Cloathi
which- had been drench’d in Spirit of Wine ■ and
faften’d it to One Arm of the Brafs Spring : And
fome of the fame Lifii which had been fteep’d in
Water impregnated with Salt-petrei I ty’d to the
other Arm of the faid Spring : But both pieces were
well dry’d before I made uie of ’em.
Then, upon the Attrition, I obferv’d the Light
to break from the agitated Glafs in a very odd
, form, refemblmg that of Lightning. This is manifeftly different from the Iaft Phenomenon : For there
indeed we had a delicate Purple-colouryd Light·, but
here, a brisk fulgurating Light, fcattering it felf about in Flaihes, and darting with a force from the
Iurface of the revolving GΛ*∕χ.

2. Con-
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2. C∞m∙⅛ the Attrithn <f Glafs m Oyfter-Ihells.
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motion given, a Light appear’d, refembling a fierceJ⅛ming Spark, juft upon that very fpot where the
ViIafs and the Shells touch’d one another. This
Ught did not dilate or extend it felE but kept
within the bounds where it firft appear’d ; and it
was but a fmall compafs that it appear’d in.

The Succefs of this Trial was, that it produc’d a
Light, but an obfcure and dim one. and, at beftt
like a faint Halo.
*
4∙ C≡n⅛ the Attrition of

QQ∖kn on Woollen.

I took fome of the Lift formerly mention’d, and
bound it about the edge of a JVooden Wheel, which
I had caus’d to be turn'd for that purpofe. This
Wheel (with its Round of Woollen) I faften’d on
the spindle ; and fome of the coarfe Gartering was
alio put about the Brafs Spring. The Refult was,
that upon the motion given (as ufual,) a fmallglim~
mering Light appear’d, but fuch as gave no pro
spect Oi being any way improv'd by the continu
ance of the motion : The Woollens were not in the
E 2
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Ieaft difcolour'd, tho’ the Friftion was FometImes
more than moderate ; neither was there any fign at
all of Fuch an EfFeft, as hath been Fhewn to be pro
duc’d by the Attrition of Woollen on Otherbodies;
The Light ( which had been produc’d ) totally difaρpear'd upon the re-aɑmiilion of Iefs than a quarter
part of the Receiver’s natural content of Air, tho,
the Attrition made then was as great as it had been
at any time before.
5Tis further to be obferv’d, that I could never
find, that the different Colours of Woollen contributed
any thing to the different Colours of Light, exhibited
in any of thefe Experiments.

The Feveral Particulars of Faft which we learn
from thefe Experiments, are reducible to the follow
ing Heads :
rThat a Purple Light was produc'd by the Attrition of
jGlafs on Woollen ( in Vιcuof)
That the Purple Light decay'd, both as to its Tinclure
and Vigour, upon the admiffion of the Air ∙, and did
more and more do fo, as more Air was let in.
That this Purple Light is loft, after two or three fucceffirυe Trials with the fame Glafs.
That the bounds to which the Purple Light confines it
felf, are of different and various extents ; reaching fometimes all round the Globe, and at other times be
ing only about the place of the attrition; but Jlill
Pteddy, and without “Ondulation.
That a brisk Fulgurating Light was produc'd by the
attrition of Glafs, on Woollen impregnated with faline and
fpirituous parts.
That a Red Fiery Light was produc'd upon the attri
tion of Glafs on Oyfterfhells, which Light 'was confin'd
within
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within λ narrow compafs, and, did, not ffread, it felf far
ther about.
That a faint dim Light was produc'd, upon the at
trition of Woollen on Oyfierffbells.
That a fmall glimmering Light was produc'd, upon the
attrition of Woollen on Woollen', which was not encreas'd,
by the continuance of the Motion, and which difappeafd,
upon a fmall admiffion of Air.
That in the attrition of Glafs on Woollen, not only a>
Light, but alfo a great Heat was produc'd ∙, difcoτ>erable
by the Glafs, and its Effects on the Woollen too..
And from thefe Obfervations we may make the
following Remarks.
Firft, That different forts of Bodies afford us remar
le ably-different Lights, different in Colour, and different
in Force and Figour. This appears from the particu
lar matters of rad now fet down.
Secondly, That the Effects of an Attrition may be
•various, according to the different preparation and ma
nagement of the Bodies which are to endure it. TllUS
the Woollen, tindur’d with Salts and Spirits, gave
fucha Fridion, as produc’d quite a new fort of
⅛ht∙
f
Thirdly, That Bodies which have’yielded a particular
Light, may be brought by Friction to yield no more of
that Light.
This is plain, from the strange and furprizing Iofs
of the Purple Colour, after two or three Trials made
with the fame Glafs ; for that Purple could not be
recover’d by any Art or Means Whatfoever.
A Pale Light indeed was produceable from the
fame Glafs afterwards, but the Purple was irretreivably loft : Therefore the Purple-colour’d lumi
nous Matter mufi either be quite fpent. (that· is,-Evapo
rated
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yated and, carried off) by the Attrition, or elfe the
Configuration and Texture of the Glafs underwent fuch
a change by that fame Action, that it was no longer ca
pable of admitting the Purple Light.
If the Caufe were from Ú\& Confumption of the Mat
ter, then we may reafυn thus; That that certain de
terminate quantity of co IouTd-Iiiminous Matter, which is
lodg’d in fome Bodies, may, by a Courfe of repeated Attri
tions, bequite exhaufed and carried away.
Further ; becaufe a PaIe Light is produceabie af
ter the other is gone, we may Iikewife upon the
fame Suppofition argue thus : That fome forts of
ColouTd-Iuminous Matter are more eafily feparable Jrom
Bodies than others ; or, That they require different de
grees of Force and Friciion, in order to their evapora
tion and difcharge.
And this is highly reafonable, fince the Parts of
difierently-colour’d Lights are undoubtedly of diffe
rent magnitudes and bulks·, and COnfequently, That
Force which may be fufficient to put fome of ’em
into vibratory expanfive motions, may not be fufficient
to produce the like Effeéts upon others.
On the other hand, if the Iofs of the Purple was
owing tθ the alter'd Tone or Texture pf the Glafs, then
the Conclufion will be, That Bodies may be fo chang'd
by proper degrees of Fridtion, as to retain fome fort of
ColouTd-Iuminous Matter, which they did once emit (as
here the Purple;) and to emit another fort, which they
did at firJl. retain ; (as in our Cafe the Pale Light.)
Now, in favour of the latter of thefe two (and,
as I take it, the only two poffible) Caufes, it may
be alledg’d, That the next Experiment will prove
to us a Dtminution of Light, or a Decay of its Force
and Colour, confiequent upon an Attrition. But then
as we Ihall fee, thole Bodies are both hard and in,
flexible,
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^∩nι⅛∩S⅞ a⅛ky rubbing, would wear and alter
non there ɑɪ S ∣ extΥe *. ʌɪɪd befides, the PhenomiW/ ʃ Λ ? dlmintitiOn or decay of the Strength
2Λl rf∕ ^°l0ur't a meer
^tion^
Aren 't one ° n’ Tt the Produdion of a
and
now hei∩ ’ θɪ1 t^le cPntrarY> ɪɪ1 this Phenomenon
rent ? ɛ e US’ one c°lour ιs ⅛ and a Verydiffe{X 0n,ej aPPears in its room : And the Attrition
ere us d> was that of a foft and yielding Body agamita ⅛>√ and inflexible one; fo that the wear
ing
the Parts, and the deftru‰n of their Spring
or Tone confequent thereupon, is not here fo eafiɪv
conceivable. However, upon the whole, I flɪall leave
ιr as <ι
Query. Whether the Iofs of the Purple Colour be
matter ?°
C0^umPtitm θr the detention of the
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Experiment IV.

Concerning the Attrition of Glafs on Glaß.
Fifft, -In JCacua.

Took Glafs-Globe about three inches in diame
ter, which I fix’d to the Spindle ; and to the
two Arms of the Brafs Spring were ty’d two flips of
thin Board, which had pieces of a Glafs Tube faften’d
to ’em, by' the means of fθme fmall NeaPd Wires
which were put thro’ their cavities. Thefe Wires
Iikewife pafs’d thro’ fome holes in the Board, made
for that purpofe ; and fo kept the pieces of Tube
∙sk∕¾^∙firm and tight in their places. All this was cover’d
,i^"^ 1'with a large Receiver (as ufual); and the Tump be
ing wrought, the Air was exhaufted.
The great Wheel then being turn’d, a fwift mo
tion was given to the included Globe ; and by the
trillion of this on the ’foremention’d Tubes, a confiderable Light was ρrodttPd. The whole included Ap
paratus was Perfectlydifcernible by it ; and the Illu
mination had been much greater, had not the Day
light prevented. ( For it was then but a little paft
Five P. Μ. in the Month of February, the Horizon
being clear, and the Room open wherein the Expe
riment was made.) The Colour of the Light pro
duc’d, refembled that of melted Glafs ; And, which
is very remarkable, ,this glowing Colour did not
appear only juft upon the Parts where the Friction
was made, but alio at the Extremities of the Tubes,
where the Globe did not touch ’em.
Secondly,
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kɪ ʌɪɪ* be*nS Offer’d tɑ enter the RecerveL
ɪ -.r by degrees, and at ⅛veral times, 'iðie Motion
was given t⅛t eacfiefftMe Ingreffas -.the Air.f And∖
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thαfeLtimesj: Except -only .that,jaff,-when the'
Tubes by muchτubbing were worn, and ConfequentIy the⅛ ⅛r⅛⅛⅛^andiimpair⅛^ then indeed the
Light Would .be.- dimintih’d.,.in proportion to the
abatement of their force on the moving body. And
this I have often obferv’d, when the motion has been
madę ʌ for. .foπιc time in firΛcu<fy or ɪɪɪ Cowwiom, Air.
So. tha$ J qu⅛ftip∩ not, but if . the Experiment had *
heen begun. where qt endedʃ fan this 'lri`al,') the Ieffer
Light would then Iiave been exhibited -in ‰ i
(That is, had the Experiment been made, even in
Vacuo, withTubes thus rubb’d and worn, and confeque∏tiy their Spring weaken’d, a Iefs Light would
Iiavebeen produc’d., than if the Experiment had been
made in Pleno, with∙T'ubcs not thus weaken’d and im
pair’d by. die-¡attrition.)
Io
→
,1 ;
NB. I have fince ,tr⅛dμ this :fame Experiment
in. %⅛ ^pd-tfiat about: Λ4⅛w, in a ¡clear day. AAd
ʧ I⅞⅜∣⅛ that-the Light was even then as Ieniible, aS)
∖that of a piece of Red-hot Glafs, of the Tariiebigrn'
0feiS) would have been in the open Air. : Yęt this ap- x
p6ar⅛nqe, ą$ diIoemible ' as ’tis, continues not any lon-^>
gerifWtfe. motion is continued,
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By this Experiment we learn,

p⅛ft, Thata Confderable Light « produceable by the
'Attritionof Glafs on Glafs, (that is> of feme forts of
hard Bodies, on Othersor the feme kind) in Vacuo.
Secondly> That this Light continues unalter’d upon the
admiffion of Air.
CoroD. We may fee the difference theιtfore between this
Ught here produc’d, and thofe mention’d in other Expert·
ments : For this endur’d without change tħe fnock

©fthe returning Air; whereas moft OraDofthofe
formerly recited, underwent feveral gradual altera
tions, according to the degrees of the Airis admiffion.
Thirdly, That WhentheTubeswere worn by the Friftion, there was an abatement of the Light : and, the more
wearing, the more abatement.
CorolL We may fee from hence,how mucbthedue Spring
and Tone of the Parts contributes to the emiffion ofLight,
in thofe Bodies which will emit it.
So that we may
FeafonaNy Believe in general, that very great alterati
ons may be wrought in Bodies as to their Luminous qualifier*
and properties, either IeJfening and deftroyingthemon one
hand, or perhaps encreaftng and improving them on the
other by the aidions of other ContiguoasBodies- upon them,
according as thofe aitions tend, either to the weakning or
confrming the Spring and Tone oftheir Parts.

I have only two Obfervations to make farther,
with regard to this Experiment.,
Firft, That the Glaze or PoliJb on the fiirfece of a<
Glafs, UddsnothingtotheLight, as far as I can find by
any Obfervation.
Secondly, That tho’ this Colour be like that of redhot or melted Glafs; yet the GIafs is not really infiɪeh
a ftate as tobe red-hot, becaufe this Colour never out
lives the motion,but is gone prefently upon the ceafing,
of it ; ( as has always been obferv,d> in the darkest
Night:)
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Night:) WhereasiPtwere really red-hot with the
motion, the appearance muft necejjdrily be preferv9d
for Jbme fmall time, at leaft.

Experi ment V.
Concerning the Attrition of Glafs on Glaisl
under Water.
HIS is no more than a Repetitionof the Iaft
Experiment in another Medium ; for the whole
Apparatus (there mention’d) was now entirely im
mers’d in Water. Upon the firft Fridion of the Globe
On the Tubes, a pretty brisk Light was produc'd, which
inlighten’d the whole Body OitheWater, Thefarts
of the Tubes, where the Friftion was made, Werediftinguiihably Red ; but the appearance foon began to
IeJfen, and in no long time quite died away. For the
Water grew thick and turbid, by the Grit or Powder
of the Glaffes, which was worn off by the Attrition.
It approach’d continually nearer and nearer to the
Colour of Whey, fo that the Light could be but
juft difcover’d, as glimmering through the body of
it ∙ and that not continually neither, but ∖v∖th interrup
tion, and like faint FlaJhes feat out at a diftance∙. Tho’
atfome other trials, I have obferv’d the Light tobe
more Confiderable than it was at this time.
The Dull rubb*d off by the Attrition of the Glaffes,
I view’d thro’ a good Microfcope; the Particles of it
appear’d to be of a long and (lender figure, but I
cou’d not difcoverthe Ieaftfignoftheirhaving been
any way in Fufion or melted.
F2
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We fee therefore , that TJght is Iproduceable by
the Attrition of Glaf on Glaf -, not only inFxcαo, and
Common Airy but alfo in Water too. And hence ,tis
evident-further, that the-GIaffes are- not- heated redhot by the Attrition; Whateverfuchrefemblancethe
Colour Carriesalpng with it. -. ,r - '
An Experiment concerning the' Vrbdfttion Of a conf¿erable Light, upon a flight! AtMltofof a. Glafs Globe exhunfed, of its Air.

TTrTooka Glafs dlobc pf about 9 inches diameter,and
ɪ .PXhapfted the Air Outpf; it y tħeA (having turn’d
¿Cock, which preVe⅛ted the fet⅛n of the ⅛Lir) I tθðk
It from the P∕∕w/>. The Globe being thus, fecur’d, I
it to a Machiné,' which' gave it ⅛J fwift Mptiön With its Axis perpendicular to the Hφr⅛on :
and tlieii applying my. naked Hand (expanded )
to the furface of it, ; thh refulr was, That- in a
very little titnę à ConfiderabIe Light was produc’d.
X∏d as L'πi0y,phn⅛y Hand from one piaćć to ariQ.ther (that th⅛ mpift Effluvia, which. Very readily
Cbndenie ph thhG⅛isf'⅛ιght; ,⅛S near; ¿s Γpohld,ʃ be
thrown off from evefy part pf it,) by⅛fih ⅛r⅛ahs thé
Light improv’d ; and fo continued to inctyäfe, till
words in Capital Letters became Icgiblc by it ; (às
has been obfervep by Spectators.) 'Nayj, I hive
found the Light produc’d to be fo great, that à large
Print might without much difficulty be read' by it :
and at the fame time, the Room, which was large
and Wide5Becamefenfibly Pnlightned, and the Wall
was vifɪbie at the remoteft diffance, which was at
Ieaft 10 Loot. The Light was of a curious Purple
Colour,
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Colour, and was produc’d by avery Render touch
of the Hand ; the Globe at the fame time being fcarce
Fenfibly warm : neither.could I ever find, that a more
violent Attrition did contribute any thing to the enCreafeoftheLight.
Now after this Attrition of the cxhaufted Globe
had been continued for foɪne time, the Cock was
turn’d, which gave liberty to the Air to enter
into the Globe through the Joynts of the Screws;
;the motion of the great Wheel, and: the application '
of the Hand, continuing all the while as before.
Then I obferv’d, that as the Cavity of the Globe
became more and more replenifli’d with Air, fo the
mode of the· Light continued to alter, till the lame
quantity of· Air was re-admitted, as. had been ex‰
•haufted. And :when Iucli a quantity was once en
ter’d, there was then as great a difference between
that Light and the Light produc’d when the Globe
Wasempty of Air, as -between thé Lights produc’d
From Mercury, when the Experiment Iwas .made in
l'rMtto and the open> Air. For if a Man. touch’d the
Globe with his Fingers, there were fpecks of Light
(tho’ without any great LuftreJ feen to adhere to
them. Nay, while my Hand continued upon the
Glafsy fthe Glafs being in motion,) if any Perfon ap
proach’d his Fingers towards any part of it in the
Fame Horizontal Plane with my Hand, a Light wouid
be feen to ftick to -’em, at the diftance of an inch or
thereabouts, without their touching the Glafs at all ;
as was confirm’d by feveral then prefent. And ,twaS
Obferv’d alfo, that my Neckcloth, at the Fame time, at
an inch or two diftance from the *Globe, appear’d of
a fiery Colour, without any Communication of Light
RfonVthe Globe.
i" - ..
. √ .- ':. .' /............... This
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This was the Event of this Experiffient, at the
firjl time of making it ; in which cafe the Air was
let into the exhaufted Globe all at once.

But at the fécond time of making this Experiment
the Air was not all let in at once (as before,) but
gradually, and at feveral times ; by which means the
Modes of Light produc’d in the feveral different
Mediums was the better obfervable : Tho’ it muft
be own’d, that here was no great alteration of the
Light, either as to its Vigour or Colour, till fo eɑɪiIidcrable a quantity of A⅛ was let in, as amount*
ed to more than one quarter part of the Globe’s
natural Content. But many times, before half its
Content (as near as I could guefs) was let in, the
Light began to branch it felf into pɪeaiant Figures,
from that fide of the Globe touch’d by the Hand ;
fo that the whole body of .the Globe was fill’d
with thefe fine Appearances. And as more Air
was admitted, fo the Stems of thefe Branches of
Light became more and more !lender and minute,
Ilriking then alfo againft the oppofite fide of the
Glafs, and rebounding from thence in a manner
very furprizing, and delightful to behold ; till at
length, more Air ftill being let in, the Light and
the Figures both diminiih’d, and continued fo to do,
till the Appearance became the fame as was related
at the Conclufion of the firft Trial.
I would only note here, That what difference
Γoever there was, as to the latter parts of thefe
two Trials, the former parts of both were alike;
except only, that in the fécond Trial, upon the ap
plication of a piece of white Sheeps-Ieather, a good
Light was produc’d while *twas held to the Globe
with the Woolhfide next it; but when ,twas turn’d
with
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with the other fide to the Globe, tho’ it was con
tinued thus expos’d for feme time, yet no Light
appear*d : But then turn it again, and the lame
Light would appear as at firft. And thus it happen’d
upon lèverai times repeating the IameHaving taken notice f in the Experiment now
recited) that the higheβ degree of RarefaStion of the
Air in the Glober is by no means necejjary to the pro
duction· of this Lightr fince it would be very little Ieffen,dr either as to Vigour or Colourr till ( perhaps ) more
than one fourth part of the Air was let in : I would

add further, That I have often obferv’d the fame
thing, as tɑ the Light produc’d in the Merturiab
Experiments ; tho* the Colour indeed was not the
feme, for in thofe Experiments it was-always paleAnd fince in thofe Experiments with Mercury, there
is fuch a feeming congruity of Appearancesy in λB
Circumftances, with thofe made on the Attrition of
Glafs without it r one might conjeture with fome
probability, that the Light produc’d proceeds, from
feme Quality in the Glafs, (upon fuch a Friftion
©r Motion given it,) and not from the Mercury
upon any o⅛er account, than only as it is a pro
per Body, which, by beating or rubbing on the
Glafs, produces the Light. And that which feems
to back fuch a Conjefturey is,, that having rubb’d
the upper or empty part of a Mercurial Barometer
between my Fingers, a Light follow’d upon it with©ut any motion of the Quickfilver. But notwith∙
ftanding all this, the matter is doubtful ; and there,
may (for all that we know) be a Luminous Qua
lity in Mercuryy as well as in Glafs or other Bo
dies; which the following Experiment ( purpofely
made ) feeɪɪis to countenanceI took
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I took a imali i quantity ∙j>g Quicklilver, i artð put
it into! a Galley-pot, ; wh⅛e⅛ Varnifti had often bęea
usM√hχcwhfoh fo^nsi.tj⅛e Tot W_asj pretty-w⅛ll ⅛o
iied i with. lift The Weaj⅛fr at. that LmC ;w w⅛
which' influenc’d the Varnifli fo far, <⅛ t⅛o; fofteα-⅛
a little. Now when this' Galley-pot, with its con
tain’d Mercury,came tQ be fo
; ,as fopg. #.$
the. Pump was fl⅛ook, a Eight appear’d/ and qbi⅛ ;
without any CQpcmreacefof-^l⅛fs∙,⅛ or ,the ⅛iT⅜npe,
ofla morę proper:and,fovɑurable Seafon- I ρurpofe-1.
Iy mpntion.⅛e moifture, of the WęatheĘ Fecaufea
humifl Air would. Ibinetimes render the Experiment
un⅛ocefsfμ⅛ even jn, G⅛Γsa oy a q Ieaft take off yeiy :
much.from the Appearancy of ;jt. ; ɪ υ.-⅛ t,5 , . fv-∕ifj
. ,-FgrtIier, ;; j any inform’d, by. levCpd. Perfonsfpfii
Credit, ThatMercuriiti-'dulεifi if broken in the d⅛rk,
will yield notable Flaflies of X,ight, But. fince ‰
Mercury in that Preparation -is ,pointed ⅛ with Salts,
(⅛nfl eaclt GI9⅛⅛, of it coj)fo⅛uently wrapt up in ;
the fame,) ą Man can’t be for,e that the· $alu, ¡do
not contribute to the Pheuomenon : For I have of
ten ob ferv’d, .,that Toaf-fogar, when ftrucJ< on bro
ken in the dark, affords? a Eight ; and I çanTtéll
but. Salts, as clofelyf united in tlιeir parts ɔas Sugar, .
may, upon a violent reparation of’em, do fo like-/
wife,: But this Lintend to enquire into by fome.
farther Trials,
Fiffiy J defιgn to. try whether ,j
Mercjtrius dulc⅛ WilLafFord ,any; Light, when br-oken
in V⅛uo ∙ 1 fince, if Jt proceeds from the Mercury,
and there be fuch a quality in that Body, ’tis highly
Teafonable to expert it then, foirare a Medium being
the moll proper to∙.difcover At Jm SecorMlyy Wliat
the Salts will do without Mercury, both in, the open
Air and i∏fi≡ ;¡ for there are Ibfoe Bodies, which
appear luminous in the open Air, and yet totally
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Iofe that quality in Vacuo. As for inftance ; I took
a piece of Wood, (which I fuppofe had lain under
ground a Confiderable time,) very moift, but not
rotten.
In the dark it appear’d very vividly
0τιtle .co 0ur °f Kte : But having inclos’d it in
a Receiver on the Pump, I found that as the Air
was withdrawn, the Fire-Iike appearance propor
tionally decay’d ; till at Iaft in Vacuoy it became perfeftly void of Light ; and then, as the Air was let
in again, fo it recover’d its firft brightnefs. This I
repeated feveral times with the like Tuccefs.

But to return now to the Experiment. The mat
ters of Faft to be obferv’d from thence, are reduci
ble to the∕o∕∕w⅛^ Heads.
The Production of a Light by the Frittion of the
Hand on the furface of the Exhaufied Globe.
Thegmi improvement and encreafe of this Light, by
the ≡tf⅛zof the Hand from one place to another.
The Jlightnefs of the Frittion requifιte to produce
this Light ; and its not encreafing by a more violent
one.
The Alteration of the Light, upon the Re∙admi(fion of
the Air.
The Continuance of that Alteration, as more and
more Air was admitted.
The Light's communicating it felf to Bodies plac'd
near it, when the whole quantity of Air drawn out
was re-admitted.
Ί his, when the Air was let in all at once.
But when the Air was let in gradually ; then no
great change of the Light, as to colour or vigour, till
more then * of the Globes natural content of Air was
admitted.
The
G
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The wonderful Figures, Branchings, and' Reverbe
rations of the Light, as more Air was let in, till it
came to the bounds of a certain quantity of Air ad
mitted, where the appearance was at the height.
The gradual diminution both of the Light and Fi
gures, (after it was Cometothat limit,) upon the admillion of more and more Air.

An Experiment concerning the Electricity of Glafs, difcovering it felf in an extraordinary manner, upon a fmart
Attrition of it.

Aving procured a Tube, or hollow Cylinder,
of fine F∕⅛r Glafs, about one inch diameter,
and thirty in length ; I rubb’d it pretty vigorou∩y
with Paper in my Hand, till ithad acquir’d Jbme de
gree of heat. I then held it towards fome pieces of
Leaf-Brafs ; which were no fooner within the Sphere
of Aftivity of the Effluvia emitted by the Tube, but
they began to be put into brisk motions, and yielded
the following furprizing appearances.
They would leap towards the Tube, at a very confiderable Aiftance from it `, nay, I have found, that fometimes the diftance of ɪ 2 or more inches has not pre
vented their doing fo.
Sometimes they would adhere and faften to the
Tube, fettling themfelves on its furface, and there
remain quiet : and fometimes they would be thrown ojf
from it, with a very greatforce, evento the diftance of
6 or 7 inches. And not only when they adher'd to the
Jurfaceoi the Tube, would they thus fuddenly and
precipitantly be driven from it ; but alfo in their mo
tion of a[cent towards it, even when they were ad
vanc’d

H
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vanc’d fo far as to touch the Tube, this repellent
force would take place, and hurry them downwards
with a great velocity.
ʌɪɪd (which ftill adds to LheWonderfuInefsofthe
Phenomenon) they would often repeat this alternate
nβng ana, falling ∙ the Attractive and Repulfive forces
(whatever they are,) exerting themfelves as it were
by turns ; the one drawing up, and the other beating
down thefe light bodies ; and that for feveral time's
one after the other.
Neither is this all the Varietywhich the Phenome
non afforded ; for fometimes they would move but
flowly towards the Tube, fometimes they would re
main afinal/, timeJufpended, between the Tube and the Ta
ble on which they were firft laid ; and at other
times (which is no Iefs ftrange than the former) they
would Jeem to fiide along in the OireLtion of the fides
of the Tube, and that without touching it.
But befιdes thefe, there are yet fome other Obfervations relating to this Experiment, which I think
not amifs here to mention.
Firfi, The hotter the Tube was made by rubbing,
to the greater diftance did the attra&ive force extend it
felf. But that it will anfwer in proportion to any de
gree of heat excited, is what I will not venture to
determine. I mean; whether, encreafing ftill the de
gree of heat in the Tube, the Sphere of the attractive
Power will ftill be proportionally enlarged ; or whe
ther there may not be fome certain degree of heat,
which may carry the attraction to its utmoft limits
of diftance, fo that all degrees above that, fhall
produce Iefs powerful effeCts this way : Whether this
befo orno, (I fay,) is a point which will require far
ther Trials, and more Confideration, in order to a
compleat decifion of it.
G 2
Secondly,
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Secondly, Tho, all the various appearances now
mention’d, as to the motions of the attracted little
Bodies, do not happen at every Trial, yet many of
them are ObfervabIe at all times ; neither are there
any hinted, but what I have at fome time or other
punctually obferved. And the reafon of this diffe
rence, feems very probably to arife from the -different
Temperand Conftitutionof the Air. For when the
Air is clogg’d, either with humid, and aqueous, or other
'more groß andfolid parts, rais’d up from the vaft Fund
of Terreftrial matter here below, there’s no doubt
but the refiftence thefe fine Effluvia then meet with
in their way, muft be much greater than when the
Air is free, and no fuch Impediments lie to oppofe
them in their paffage. For the Effluvia,, how fob
tile foever they can be. imagin’d to be, , are yet Body
and Matter, and muft therefore be liable to the com
mon Laws of Bodies, which is to be refifted in fome
proportion to the ftrength and denfιty of the
Medium, Neither is it improbable, but that in a
moift Conftitutionof the Air, the Wateryparts may
run together, and condenfe on the, forface of the
Tube ; and fo choak up and obftru∈t the paffage cf
the Matter, which Otherwife would be emitted very
Vigoroufly from thence. And indeed, I have always
obferv,d,that moifture is a great Enemy to all Experi
ments of this kind : The reafon of which, I think,, is
pretty obvious from what was juft now hinted about
thę refiftence.

liθWf
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However, there is an Experiment, which looks, as it
were, like an ocular Demonftration of this ; i∏
which, the refiftence of the Effluvia by certain little
Bodies interpos’d, was render’d manifeit even to the
Senfe. Por having plac’d a piece of fine Muβin be
tween the. Tube and the fo remention’d pieces of
Leaf-Brafs-; a∏ the excitation I could give the Effluj
via by ftrong rubbing; would not raife tɪiem fo far,
as to make them give the Ieaft fenβble motion to
any one of thɔfe little Bodies, even tho’ the Tube
washeld very near them: yet at the fame time, if’
the Muflinweretaken out of the way, the Effluvia^
would imprefs tliofe Bodies fo vigoroufly, as to give
them a-motion at 3 or 4 times that diftance. And
this Phenomenon, I think, will eafily be allow’d to be
Ihemeer Effect of the Obftruftionof the paifage of
the Effluvia by the fine Threads of the Linnen ; which
threads either wholly ftop/d and detain’d, or elfe
broke, and Obtundedthe Porceofthofeaftive partsemitted from the Tube by Friction ; fo that they
could not fhake or agitate the light Bodies, that lay
expos’d to them.
I could add moreover, That not only the-mv;?, but
the wW Temper of the Airy may be partly acaule of
the Differences difcernible in the Effects of this Ex
periment : For when it was firft made, it was
Summer-time, as- well as dry weather ; and the fuc-∙
cefs feem’d to be more Confiderable-then, than it
has been fmce the declenfion of that Seafon of the
Year. And indeed, Confidering that all thofe Effefts of.
the,Effluvia upon other Bodiesjt nɪuft depend either
Upon the quantity of the fubtile matter emitted> or the
force and velocity of its Impulfey or elfe upon both thefe`
conjunftly ; ,tis not ftrange that warm Summer-wea-ther Ihould caufe a Confiderable difference : becaufethe
vigorous-
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vigorous aftion of the Solar Rays does then more
efteftually ∏ιake the parts of all Bodies, opens and
unlocks their Pores, and fo makes way for a freer
and more plentiful emiffion of their Effluvia ; and
becaufe allb, at the fame time, the more fine and
rarefied Ifate of the ambient Medium (the natural
refult of a predominant heat ) will allow them
to expand themfelves with more advantage. How
ever, in colder weather, the Effeds are very fenfιble, and great enough (notwithftanding the difadvantage arifing from thence) to procure any curi
ous Perfon1S Attention to the Phenomenon.
Thirdly, When the Tube became hotteft, by the
ffrongeft Attrition; the Force of the Effluvia was
rendred manifeft to another Senfe too, namely, that of
feeling. Theydidnotthenonly produce all the fore
mention’d Effefts in a more remarkable manner,
but were alfo plainly to be felt upon the Face, or
any other tender part, if the rubb,d Tube were held
near it. And they feem’d to make rυery nearly Juch fort
of firoaks ugon the Skini as a number of fine limber Hairs
gu[bing againfi it might be fuppos,d to do. This
vigorous Aftion of the Effluvia put me upon an at
tempt, to find in what manner fuch a motion was
propagated, andin what Figure or fort of Trackit
went along. For which end, I held the rubb’d Tube
near the Flame of a Candle, Smoke, Steam, Dufi, and
the/ɑr/b^ʃ of Liquids ∙, but without any manner of
.Iuccefs.
The reafon of which, I attribute to the impedi
ments the Effluvia met with from tliefe Bodies the
Tube was plac’d near. For the fmall parts of Duffs
and Powders, the fleams of Liquids, the oleaginous
FumesbfFlame, and the like fort of parts in Smoke
it felf, immediately adher’d to the Eirface of the
Tube,
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Tube, and fo kept ɪn the EffluviatwhichthereFore
requir’d the affiftance of a freih Attritioiitoopen
theɪr paiΓageand give them vent again..

Andthus muchfor theFirft part of this Experi^ɪwɪɪv ɪ/ɪ wɪɪɪɑɪɪ i⅛e Tubewasrubltdwhileitcontinued
full of Air.
Secondlyy We are now to confder the Effelts of the
Attrition of the fame Tubey when the Air was exhaufied
and drawn out of it. And here ɪ obferv’d, that tho’
it wererubb’d with equal or greater force than was
imploy’d about it when full of Air, yet the attractive
power was very little difcernible. The Effluvia fcarce
difcover’d themfelves, by any motion or difturbance
given to the Leaf-Brafs, even tho’ it was plac’d
within a quarter of the diftance at which it had
been attracted before. Indeed, when the Tubewas
very warm, and held very near, there would be
fome little motion given to thofe imali Bodies ; but
’twas too fmall by far to be compar’d with what was
imprefs’d when the Tube was full of Air. Befides.
I doubt not but there was fome portion of Air left
in the Tube, and fo the Attradionmightcontinue
Inproportiontothe quantity of. Air remaining: or
perhaps, the heat produc’d by. a fmart Attrition of
the Glafs, may fin this Experiment, as well as fome
others) be in the ftead, and fupply the place, of
fuch a quantity of that Element.
But to return to the Experiment. When the
Air was let into the Tube again, the attractive power
Was immediately reftor’d.
Before any new At
trition could be given the Tube, or that it was re
mov’d from the diftance and pofιtion it was held at
when exhaufted, even then did feveral of the fore
mention’d Bodies (which before feem’d to be whol
ly at reft) begin Fuddenly to move ; and fome ofthem ;
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them were attracted up to the Tube it felf. And
then, Iaftly, upon a frefh Attrition,the Tube recover’d
it’s EleHrical quality as vigoroufly as at firft.

μ,

Hitlierto we have Confidefd-the Phenomena of
the Tube both when full of Air, and when ex
ha ufted ; but in each cafe (till in the Light. We are
now to confider what occurr’d upon the Hhe Attriti
on given it.in the Dark. And firft, the Tube being full
of Air-, ,tisobfervablε, that when the Glafs became
warm, a Light would continually follow the motion of the
Hand backward and forward : And at the fame time,
if another Hand was held near the Tube, a Light
would evidently break forth from it, and That√WΛw?.
ρanied with .a Noife, refembling that of the cracking of
agreen Leaf in the Fire ; tho’ not fo loud : Yet when
the Experiment has been made in a very ftill and
filent place, I have heard feveral cracks, at feven or
eight foot diftance, or more. Farther ; if any other
Obje<ft ( befides the Hand ) was brought near the
Tube, tho’ it did not touch it, yet a Light would fix
upon it, and give much the fame appearance as up
on the Hand ; as I have tried with Gold, Silver, Brafs,
Ivory, Wood, 8a,c.
But now, when the Tube was exhauβed of its Air,
there was a Confiderable difference, as to this
Light and its effects ; For upon the firft Attriti
on of the Tube, ArnuchgreaterLightindeeddidenfue'
but then the quality of giving Light to a Bodyheld
near it, feem'dto be quite loft: zAnd (which is another
Differenceno lefsremarkable,) the Lightproduckl up
on the Attrition of the exhaufted Tube, appear’d
to be wholly within it; whereas that which was
difcover’d when the Tube was full of Air, feem’d
to be altogether on its out-fide.
And
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And thus mucli for the Experiment, as made
upon a Tube or hollow Cylinder of Glafs.
Having now, in the next place, procur’d a folid
Cylinder of GUfs ; I made the fame Trials with that
as the former ; and found no great difference in the
EffeVsi only the emiffion of the Effluvia JeenVd to
continue a little longer, but not to attract at a greater di
fiance than the other fas far as I can yet difcover).
With this new folid Tube, I made the following
Experiment.

I took a little quantity of Lamp-Blackj and ha ving
dried it on a Paper before the Fire, I expos’d it to
the Tube (which had been rubb’d till it was warm):
And it was no fmall Entertainment, to fee how brisk
ly the little blackParticles were agitated by the force of
the Effluvia from the Glafs. They appear’d to rife and
Tallyto move upwards and downwards with great velo
city. And tho’ their Specifick Gravity was fo fmall,
that when they fell by their own weight, they
could not be heard ; yet they were return’d upon
the Paper with fuch a force from the Tube, that
their ftroaks upon the fame made a very fenfιble
noife. Sogreat was the repellent force of the Ef
fluvia from the folid Tube. So that now laying
the accounts of this Experiment together, we have
the following Heads of matter of Fad to confιder.
The Various furprizing motions of the Leaf-Brafsi
expos’d to the hollow Tube, upon the Attrition of it.
The Encreafe of that EffeVi upon the encreafe of the
Heat in the rubb’d Tube.
The Difference obCervable in that EffeVi according
to the different Temper and Conffitution of the
Air.
The
H
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The Deflruciion or Ceaflng of that Effect, upon the exIiauftion of the Air out of the Cavity of the Tube.
The Return of that Effect, in a good degree, upon
the Return of the Air, even without the help of any
new Attrition : and the compleat recovery of it to
all degrees, when that Attrition was again given.
The Emiffion of a Light from the Tube füll of Air,
when rubb’d to a degree of warmth in the dark:
and this Light accompanied with a cracking noife.
That Lights fixing and fettling it felf upon Bodies
laid in its way.
The Lofs of this Quality ( of fixing upon other
Bodies,) tho’ with the advantage of a bigger Light;
when the Attrition was given to a Tube exhaufted
of its Air.
The different Seat and Place of the Light, when the
Tube was full of Air, and when exhaufted: being
in the former cafe without, and in the latter wholly
within the Tube.
Laftly, The fame Effeds ( except what depended
on the Exhauftion ) produc’d by ⅛ folidi as by a Wlow- Tube.

Having now deduc’d fome things from the Expe
riment, which may (I think) pafs without much
difρute for Truths and MattersofFad; Iwouldproρofe fome things by way of Query, in order to a far
ther clearing of this Subjed.

Queryi. How is it that Attrition does excite and
bring forth the Effluvia of Eledrical Bodies ? They
are, in the prefent cafe, propagated from the Body,
of the Glafs with a Confiderable force: What is the
immediate caufe of that Impetwl And by what means
do they come to be fo affeded ?
Query 2.
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Query 2. Why are the Effefts of the Effluvia fo
much greater when the hollow Tube is full of Air,
than when it is exhaufied ?
Query 3. Why does the Light produc’d upon the
Attrition of the exhaufied 'Lube, appear wholly
ιvithin it ; and That produc’d upon the Attrition
Air, appear altogether on its
of the Tube
out-fide ?
I

Query 4. Can the preferving, or the taking away
the Equilibrium between the external Air and the
Air included in the Cavity of the Glafs Tube, be
of any moment towards the production of the
Effefts mention’d in the two Iaft Qtieries ?

A Continuation of the Experiments on the
Attrition of Glafs.
Procur’d a Glafs of a Figure as nearly Cylindri
cal as might be, whofe diameter and length
were each about 7 inches. The Axis of this GIafs
lying parallel to the Horizon, and the contain’d Air
being exhaufted, it had a Motion given it by a
Machine of a new Contrivance. And the Effefts PtattVIl
of this, with refpeft to the Light produc’d upon the
Attrition of it, were much the fame as thofe in the
Experiments formerly mention’d. But when the
Air was let in again, and the Motion and Attrition
given, as at firft ; I was furpriz’d with the appea
rance of a brisk and vigorous Light continued between
tile point of wy Linger and the Glafs. It was not
H 2
only

I
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only plainly vifible on the Finger ; but befldes, feem’d
as it were to ftrike with fome force upon it, being
eafily to be felt by a kind of gentle prejfurey tho’ the
moving Body was not touch’d with it by near half
an inch. This Light feem’d to iffue from the Glafs
with a Confiderable noife (not much unlike that of
wheezing, tho’ fomething fmarter ; ) and ,twas eaiie enough to diftinguifh it from the noife made
by the working of the Engine, which notwithItanding was not a fmall one. And the Phenome
non was the fame, as to both the Parts of it,
(I mean both the Light and the Nôife,) when the Ex
periment was made in the Day-light, as when in
the Dark. For in a very, light Room, an Houror
two after Noon, the Glafs being put into Motion,
and the Attrition made, and the Finger approach’d
near it (as before ;J a pure Purple Light immediately
extended it felf from the Finger to the Cylinder, and
was accompanied with the like noife as before-mention’d. And this Trial I have repeated feveral times,
at different hours ; but ftill with the fame Succefs.

I render’d thefe luminous Effluvia more remarkably
Confpicuous,, and at the. fame time more pleaflng to
the Eye. of a Spectator, by, another Experiment made
after this manner : I took a bit of iιne Muβini and few’d
it to a couple of Wires bent circular-wife, that fo it
might furround the upper furface of theGlafs ; which it
did at near 4 inches diftance.: The. Muflin I made
as ragged as I could, by breaking the Threads of
it every where. The Glafs being then put. in moti
on, and the Friftion made fas ufually ;J the Light
threw it felf abroad vigoroufly, and fettled in fmall
lucid fparks upon the ends of the torn Threads;
looking, there like fo many little Stars,, ⅛en by
a
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a good Teleicope in the Milky way-. And from all
thefe little Balls of Light together, there reflilted
fuch a fort of a whitenefsj as may be obferved in
the Heavens by the faint and weak Lights of
all thofe fmall Stars mingled together.
In all thefe cafes, I could never find that the ad
dition of any external He at, would do any thing to encreafe the appearance of the Light produc’d. I tried by
placing a red-hot Iron juft under the moving Glafs ∙
but this would do nothing at all, without the Attri
tion of the Glafs; and if the GlafswererubbM, the
Effect Wasnogreater, than if the hot Iron had not
been there. And the refult (as to this matter of
heatf) was the fame, both when the Glafs was exhaufted of its Air, and when it was full.
And thus much, as to the Light produc'd by the At
trition of the Cylindrical Glafs..
Secondly, as to the EleCtricity of it ; I did not find
this Efteft more Confiderable here as to quantity,
than what was related in the former Experiments
of the Tubes. But Iiotwithftanding, I have difcover’d fome Properties of this Electrical matter,
which may feem wonderful to thofe that nicely confi
det them; fince they afford u-s a fort cf reprefentailon of
the great Phenomena, of the Vniverfe. For, having obferv’d that, light Bodies, plac’d near any part of
the rubb’d Cylinder, feern’d to be equally, attra<fted ; I contrived a Semi-circle of Wire, which I
could fallen at a confiant diftance, making it encompafs the upper Semi-cylindrical Surface of the
Glafs,at 4 or $ inches diftance. ThisWire had feveral
piecesofWooilen Thread fallend to it, fo as to hang
down from it at pretty nearly equal diftances.
The length of them was fuch, that being extended
in a direction towards the center of that imaginary
Circle
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Circle on the furface of the Glafs, in the Plane of
which the Wire was plac’d ; they would then reach
within Iefs than an inch of the Circumference of that
Circle : but if left to their own liberty, they hung
in that parallel pofition to each other, which is re., ⅛∙ VIl prefented in i⅞. I. The Cylinder was plac’d with
its Axis parallel to the Horizon ; and in this pofturc,
it was turn’d fwiftly about; and then by the ra
pid motion and agitation of the furrounding Air, the
Threads were forc’d into fuch pofitions, as are exprefs’d in Fig. 2. viz·. they were lifted up and bent
Upwardsfrom the Axisof the Cylinder.
All tliis while, here was only the fwift motion of
the Cylinder round its Axis, without any Attrition.
But now, when I came to apply my Hand to the
lower part of this Glafs (fo fwiftly whirl’d about,)
and Confequently to add Attrition to the former
motion ; the Threads prefentIy began to change their di¾.3. reelion, and -all harmoniouβy pointed to the center of the
Cirale, in whofe Plane the Wire was plac’d. Neither
were they at all diforder’d or flung out of that pofi
tion, by the Wind occafion’d by that violent moti
on; but (as if there had been no fuch hurry of the
Air about them) they ft ill perfιfted in their central
direction. And to render it moil fenfibly convincing,
how abfolutely this Efleft depended upon the At
trition ; I found I could by β>ifting the place of the At
trition hither or thither, draw the Threads towards this or
that end of the Cylinder ; but yet they all fill went uni
formly converging towards fome center in the Axis of it ;
fo that they form’d themfelves into a fort of Conical

Farther ;
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Farther; if the Wire with its IoofeThreads was
revers’d, fo as to encompafs the lower part of the Cy
linder, (as before it did the upper part ;) yet the
Effecf ftι∏ anfwer’d with the fame exaöneis. For
the Threads were all erected into fo many firait lιnesy fill
directing themfives to a center in the Axis of the Glafs. F⅛∙ 4∙∙ ■
Hitherto the Axis of the Cylinder was plac’d LTrizontally^ in the next place, I Ietitina vertical por
tion, fo that it flood perpendicular to the. Plane of
the Horizon ; in which cafe I made ufe of a Wire
hoop, which was neceiΓarily to be plac’d parallel to
the Horizon, that it might encompafs the Cylinder
in the fame manner as the Semicircular-Wire did
before: only one Tmall part of this CireularWire
was left open, to make way for the touch of the
Handr which was- to give the Attrition. . And the
Wire being thus plac’d, it was evident that the
Threads (without fome external Iorcetofupport ’em)
mull all flagg and hang perpendicularly downwards. .
Yet, as foon as the Motion and Attrition were gi
ven, the Threads prefently began to be extended ∙..
and, as if they were become LtifF and hard, form’d
themfelves into an Horizontal Plane ; their Ioofe ends
pointing to a center in the Axis of the Glafs (as be
fore. )
And thus in all ■ forts of Pofltions whatfoever,
both of the Wire, and'of the Glafs too; were the
Threads afted by a fort of centripetal force, to the
Laws of which they were always conformable.

The matters of Faft obfervable in this Experi
ment, may be compris’d under thefe Heads.
The Continuation of a brisk Light between the
Hand and the Glafs, .
The-

.:'JÉ
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The Senfible Force and Prefure of that Luminous
matter; Whichwasveryeafieto be felt.
The Noife accompanying the eruption of the Lumi
nous matter, and the Loudnefs of it, which ren
der’d it diftiriguiihable from that of the Engine.
The Conftancy of the Light and Noife at all Seafons.
.The Indifferent regard of this LighttO the prefence
or abfence of Heat.
This as to the Light.

As to the FleItricity.
An Equable dijfufion of Electrical Matter., in Planes parallel to the Bafis of the Cylinder ; and the
Direction of the Threads to the center of thofe Cir
cular Planes.
The Jteddy and unvaried DireHion of the Threads,
UOtwithftanding the Wind occafion’d by the violence
of the Motion.
The Eafte Excitation of the EleHrical Matter in
any of the parallel Planes of the Cylinder, occafion’d by the Ihifting of the Hand into a new
place: Alfo the Variation of the Figure, and Direttion
Of theThreads, confequent thereupon.
The Confiant Direttion of the Threads to fome
center in the Axis, in all the Pofitions of the Wire,
and of the Cylindrical Glafsythe EffeH being ftilɪ
the fame, whether the Wire was above or under, or
the Glafs plac’d with its Axis either parallel or per
pendicular to the Horizon.

Some
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∙^c'me farther Experiments relating to the Eicftriclty
af Glafs,
T has been Ihewn before, that the ends of the
Threads which were difpos’d in the Semlcircttlar Wire, wefe, upon the Attritiorgdirefted to 3. Center
in the Axis pf the
Glajs. There are fome
other Obfervations and Difcoveries which I have *
fince made, relating to the fame thing ; which are
no Iefs furprizing; and which I fliall therefore hete
give in their order.

I

Experiment I.
HEN the Attrition of the Glafs has been
y V continued a little while, and the Woollen
Threads laid hold of by the Effluvia ∙ then, tho, the
Glafs had no motion at all, and no Friftioncontinu⅛ Vet would all the Threads continue in their
ftrait directed pofture, and that for the fpace of 4 or ç
minutes : nay, it would fometimes be longer be
fore theyz could difengage themfelves from the force
and action of the Effluvia.
And while the Effluvia acted with fo much vi
gour, aS to fuftain the Threads in their Central Direfiion ; if a Finger (or any other body) were put near
the Extremities, or Pointing ends of the Threads,
I
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they would avoid and flie from it, juft as a Magnetick
Needle does, when the difagreeing Pole of the Loadftone approaches to it.
But if the Finger were held at about an, inch
diftance from the end of any fuch Thread, the
Thread would (ufually, tho’ not always,) be at
tracted towards it∙, plainly removing it felf out of its
place, to come nearer thereto.
If any Body be interpos'd between the Glafs and the
faid directed Thread ·, then the Thread, depriv’d of
the dire&ing force of the Effluvia, immediately re
turns to its />/ and naturalpofition, viz. fuch as its
own gravity gives it. But if that interpos’d Body
be taken away again, then (provided the Thread has
not remov’d it felf too far out of the reach of the
Effluvia) it will return again to its central tendency,
and remain in it, till its gravity becomes too great
for the decreafιng force of the Effluvia to fuppαrt it
any longer in fuch a Direction.
A7B. I have fince tried the fame thing with a
Glafs Globe, and found that when the Attrition was
f⅛.7. made, /> would attratf the furrounding Threads in all
WateNV- manner of Pofilions, and direct them to its Center. What
we may obfcrve from hence therefore, is,

Firfi, The vigorous and Iafiing Action of the Efflu
via, excited by this Attrition ;. feeing the Tenfion of
the Threads was fti∏ continued, tho’ the Friction
and Motion of the Glafs were both ceafed.
Secondly, A plain Inftance of a Repulfive and At
tractive force. For the Threads avoided the Finger,
(as if a<fted by fome centrifugal force,) when it ap
proach’d very near their Extremities : and at another

*,
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diftance, fömething like a centripetal force would
Caufe them to incline and move themfelves towards it.
So that in thefe fmaller Orbs of matter, we have
fome little refemblances of the GrandPhenomena of
the Univerfe.
Tnirdly, The certain Dependence of this Phenomenon
{viz. the extenfion of the Threads) upon the aftion of
Jome Matter, whofe Direction is in (Irait lines towardsthe Glafs. For upon the interpofitioɪi of any Body
between the Threads and the Glafs, they Iofe their
regular extenfion, and hang as their own weight
caufes them. And what can fuch Interpofition of
a Body poffibly do in this cafe, but only interrupt
the courfe of the Matter which is the caufe of
the Extenfion, and ConiequentIy make way for
the gravity (which was overcome by a fuperiour force
before) to exert it felf again ?

Experiment IL
Tookan Hemifpherical Glafs (fochas is reprefeɪlted at Fig. 5.) of about 6 inches diameter : In- ι,fc^V∏
to this I convey’d a Stick, in manner of an Axir,
which had the Woollen-Threads (formerly made
ufe of) tied about it. The Glafs was fcrew’d by
the Fleck to one end of a Spindle ; and being fix’d
on the Machine, the Great Wheel was turn’d, and PiateNH
the Friftion made on the outer forface of the Glafs,
as ufoal. And now the Threads prefęnted a PheI 2
nomenon,

I
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hömenon not a little pleaíáht and furprizing to
behold; but yet fuch as I expe‰d and hop’d for,
in the contrivance of this particular Apparatus.
For here was juft the Reverft of what happen’d
when the Semicircular Wire was plac’d on the
out-fide : That is, the Threads here iflued like Rays
from a Ceiiter outwards ; as i⅛re, they converg'd to a
Center within, The nearer they were to the concave
furrace of the Glals, the farther their Extremities
diverged from one another, in this cafe; as in that
cafe, the nearer they were to the λ⅛x furface, the
nearer were their Extremities to one another. In
either cafe, the Divergency or Convergency was from
or to fome Center in the Axis; and all the diffe
rence was, that in the one cafe the tendency
was from without, inwards·, and in the other, ’twas
from within, outwards.
The appearance of the
Threads in this Iaft Experiment, was as is reprefenjP∕βteVΠ ted at Fig. 6.
And what was very Confiderable farther, was,
that while the Threads lay in this pofitιon, like Ib
many Rays of a Circle extended ; if the Finger were
held near the out-fide of the Glafs, a Motion would
be communicated to the point of that Thread which
was neareft within : fo that by the motion of the Finger
the Thread would be driven any way before it. And it
would Ieem to fly and avoid the Finger, held on
any fide ; tho* the convex furface of the Glafs were
not touch’d by it, by j inch and more fas I have
Sometimes feen√ Likewife, if the Threads were re
mov d to the out-fide, and the Finger mov’d about
within, the Threads would play about with the
Iikemotion.

And
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And indeed, generally fpeaking, the Threads'feem
to avoid the approach of the Finger : tho’ I have fometimes obferv’d them to jump fuddenly towards iti at
more than an. inch diftance..

From the Experiment now recited, we mav obferve,
Fhe remarkable Vniformity and Agreement confpicuous in this Phenomenon, with That where the Threads
were difpos',d on the out-fιde of the Glafs. For in both,
the Threads were directed, according to the :
courte of the matter; which in one cafe aâed one
way, and in the other the contrary. And by com
paring both, ,tis very plain, that there is no more
than one and the fame Caufe of both. For the fame Cauie
which in one Circumftance (viz. when the Threads
were plac’d on the out-fιde) would make them converge
towards the Convex furface of the Glafs, would al
fo in the contrary circumftance (viz. when they
were plac’d on the in~fιde) make them diverge to
wards the Concave furface.
Again, the Agreement anfwers, not only with
refpect to the Direttion of the Threads, but alfo to
the Motion of them. Forin theformer Experiment,
the Threads would fometimes avoid, and Tometimes
incline towards the Finger : and in the Experiment
now mention’d, there were the like Indications both
of a Centrifugal and Centripetal Force.

Expert

Experiment III.
Took a Glafs Globe of 9 inches diameter, which
being exhauftedof its Air, I fix’d to a Machine,
to give Motion to it, perpendicular to the Horizon.
AncI to another Engine I fix’d another Glafs Globe,
plac’d at a diftance fomething Iefs than an inch from the
former Globe ; and having none of its Air drawn out.
The Machines being fet to work, I apply’d my naked
Hand to the Globe which was full of Air·, the Effluvia
of which (excited by the Attrition) quickly reach’d
the exhauβed Globe, and produc'd a Light on that
part of it which was neareft the other. Nowhere
was not the Friftion of any other Body upon this
Glafs, to rąife the Effluvia, and produce a Light ;
... there was nothing hut the bare AAion of the Effluvia
front the other Globe, which Effluvia fupplied the
place of a more folid Body, and made fuch an At
trition as was neceffary to the production of the
Phenomenon. The Light was pretty vigorous, and
fpread it felf on the Globe as far as the Effluvia
were capable of ftriking on it.
Its Colour was
not near fo much inclined to Purple, as it was
when the Light was produc’d by the attrition of
the Hand : But it would continue upon the
Globe for half a minute or more, after the moti
on of the rubb’d Glafs had ceas’d. On the other
Hand, if the rubb’d Glafs were kept in motion,
the other being at reft; the Light would die prefently ;

I
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fently ; but immediately recover’d again, upon the
firft motion given to it.

As an Appendix to this Experiment, I fhall re
late another, much to the fame purpofe.
I took a long GUfsf whofe Air was exhaufted,
and which had lain by in thatftate above fix Months.
After ɪ had rubb’d this Glafs a little with my
Hand, to clear it of all Moifture on the furface; I
held it over the unexhaufied Globef which was then
in motion ; and at the fame time alfo I gave ɪt'
(viz·. the unexhaufted Globe) an Attrition with my
Hand ; upon which there were immediately large
ànd furprizing FUfhes of Light produc’d in the long
Glafs, tho’ it neither touch’d the moving Globe,
nor was provok’d it felf by any immediate fenfible
Attrition.
« The Matters of Fad afforded by this whole Ex
periment, are reducible to the following Heads.
The Production of a continued Light on one Glafs ex
haufied of its Atrf by another, at a difiance from itf being
rubb’d while it was full of Air : both being in motion,
but one only rubb’d.
The Continuance of the Light on the exhaufied Glafif for
feme time after the Motion of the other Glafs is at an end,
The Cudden Ceafmg of the Lightf when the exhau∙
fted Glafs is at refif thd* the full GUfs (on which alone the
attrition is made) be kept in motion,
Ί he Production of an interrupted FUfbing Light upon
an exhaufied Pypiefcent GUfsf held over another unex
haufied one in motion.∙f the unexhaufied one being rubb’dat the fame time,.

And from hence we may obferve,

Firft,
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*'Firft, Ihe-Force and Vigorous Action of the Effluvia
'by which they perform the ∙ Office of a Jblid Body. hi
other Experiments, Lights were produc’d by the at
trition of one folid Body againft another: but here a
Light is produc’d by the Jriclton of a very fubtile Fluid
upon a Solid. Sothatthis may come in, amongft many
others, as an Inftanceof the powerful EffeQs of fmall
> Bodies, when put into brisk and vigorous motions.

Secondly, The great Interefi which the motion of the
exhaufied GlaJs has in the continuance and Jrefervation
rf the Light: For if That be ftop’d, the Light dies
away prefently? tho’ the Unexhaufted GIafs be in
motion. And indeed ’tis evident, that the Aftion of
the Effluvia upon the faid exhaufted Glafs, is more
-CXtenfive, (and fo capable of producing more consi
derable Effefts,) when that Glafs is in motion, and
the parts of it Confequently fucceffively expos’d, by
a quick Revolution, to the Itroaks of thofe Effluvia;
than when it is at reft, and the Effluvia beat only
on one and the fame particular part of the Surface.
And this is effeftually confirm’d by the Obfervation
■ of the kind of Light produced on the exhaufied quie
scent long Glafs ; For that was not a continued, but a
FlaJhing Light ; that is, fuch as difappear’d as foon
as it was produc’d on the Surface of that quiefcent
Glafs.
4
Thirdly, The difference in Degree and Intenfity of
the Colour, which the different'Circumfiances of the
Friction are capable ofproducing. For the Light produc’d
by the Attrition of the Effluvia did not come near, as
to the degree of Purple, to that Light which was
produc’d -when the Attrition was made by the Hand.

An
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∙^n f^ccou^ 0fan Experiment> confirming the Production
pf Light by the Effluvia of one Glafs falling on ano
ther.
Aving obferv’d that the Effluvia of Glafs,
when they fell on an exhaufted Glaß in mo
tion, would exhibite fuch an appearance, as if it
were rubb,d by a vifible folid Body; I thought
this further Confirmation of it would not be unac
ceptable. I took a large Receiver, of fuch a form
as is exprefs d by a a a a ; ( Fig. i.) within the Body mate in
of which I fix’d another, of fuch a form, and in
fuch poiition, as is reprefented by b b b b. Their
Axes were parallel to the Horizon, and fix’d one
Withinanotner at cc. The Outward Surface of the
inward Glafs was at Ieaft an inch diftant from the
inward Surface of the outward one : and they were
both turn’d by two large Wheels d d d d, whofe
Bands related to the fmall Wheels e e e e, fix’d on the
Axes of the Glaffes. Before the Glaffes were thus
adapted to each other, the innermoft was exhauffed of its Air ; and then being fet as the Figure
defcribes, I order’d that Wheel only to be moved,
which gave motion to the great Glafs. The Thought
which guided this Procefs, was this ; that when
the Effluvia of the great Glafs fby the application
of my Hand upon it) ihould reach the other ; this
other, notwithftanding it was at reft, would never
theless be influenc’d by the Effluvia, and give a
K
Light.

H
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Light. The Effed anfwer’d my Expedation ; for
the Light appear’d, and fpread it felf in numerous
branches all over. This done, I caus’d the other
Wheel (viz, that which gave motion to the includ
ed Glafs,) to be turn’d ; and then the Light became
much more confiderable, and, I think, the greateft
that has yet been produc’d in any Experiment
made on this Subjed. And I doubt not, but ,twould
have been much more confiderable, had the inward
Glafs fitted fo, as nearly to touch the inward furEice of the outer Glafs ; the Effluvia of which (aS
it appears to me) would then have been capable of
adingwith more vigour on the inclos’d exhaufted
moving Receiver.
Having in the next place caus’d both the great
Wheels to turn the Glaffes one and the fame way,
with as equal a degree of Velocity as they could ;
ɪ did not find but the Light was then as ftrong,
as w⅛en their motions were juft the reverfe. So
that (as far as l ean perceive) neither the contrariety
nor agreement of the Motions does contribute any
thing to this Phenomenon ; but Motion it felf
(without any particular Rules or Limitations) is abfolutely neceffary : As this, and the whole Courfe of
Experiments on this Head, abundantly fihews.
I obferv’d farther, that tho’ the Effluvia feem’d
to be equally diftributed on the outward furface of
the inward moving Glafs, yet the Light appear’d
jllθft Vigoroufly on that fide of it next the Attrition.
And when either of the Glaffes was at reft, the other
continuing in motion, (I fay either ; for upon Trial ’
I found very little difference either way ∙ ) the ap
pearance of the Light would remain a confidera
ble time within the exhaufted Glafs, till the Efflu
via of the other were »0 longer capable of acting
with
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with a force upon it, requ’ifit to produce the
Effeft. 5Twas not a little fιιτprizing alfo to obferve,
that after both Glaffes had been in motion fol
ióme time, and the Hand apply’d during that time
to the furface of the outer one, that then, the Motions
bothceafing, and no. Light appearing t at all, if i
did but approach my Hand again near the furface of
the Ou⅛- Glafs, there would be Fla∏ιes of Light
(like E¾ιtning^ produc’d ihtlie inward Glafs ; juff
as if the Effluvia from the , OUterzGjlafs, had been
pufh’d with more force upon it by ‘means of the
approaching Hand.

The matters of Faft afforded by this Experiment,
may be compris’d under the following Heads.
The Produktion of a Light by the Efflwvia of the outer
circulating Glafs9 falling on the inward quiefcent -one.
The Extraordinary Augmentation of the Light9 upon
the circular motion of the inner Glafs together with the
outer one.
The Confiant and "Unvaried fiate of the Effeff (as to the
Vigour aud Strength of the Light9) whether the two
Glajfes were moved the fame or the contrary way.
The mofi vigorous appearance of the Light upon the
fide next the Attrition9 when both the GlaJfes were mov'd ;
UOtwithfianding the Effluvia feem,d equally difiributed on
the furface of the inward Glafs.
The Continuance of the Light in the exhanfied inner
Glafs till the Force of the Effluvia was fpent ; when either
Glafs was in motion, and the other at refi.
The Flafbes of Light produc'd upon the inner Glafs9
by the approach of the Hand to the outer one9 no Light at
all appearing before : both Glajfes being then quifcent9 tho'
both had been in motion9 and the outward one rubb'd all
the time of the Motion.

K 2
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Query i . Why is a Medium fo very-much-rarefied,

(as that in the exħaufted Receiver) requifite to pro
duce a Light ?
Queryi. Doesnotthis Light, produc’d by the At

trition of the Effluvia, flιew, that Minute and Fluid
Bodies, when put in violent motion, are capable of
performing the fame Eflfeds as others ef a more,
grofs and Tolid Nature ?

11,
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SECT. ΠI.
An Experiment {hewing the Difficulty of Jeparatittg
two Heiniipheres, upon the injetting an Atmoiphere of Air on their outwardSurfaces^ with*
out exhaujling the included -Air.
- ’
H E beft Proof that can be given of the Truth
of any Hypothefis, is, that the Experiments
made for that end, do all of them, and every way
agree: That trying Nature on one fide, and on the
other, yet every way fhe ftill confeffes the fame
thing. Thus with refpeft to the nature of Soundsy
,tis demonftrable that the Air is the proper Vehi
cle or Medium for the propagation of them ; becaufe Sounds do not only Ieffenynd grow weaker, ac
cording to the degrees· or the Air’s RarefaCiion ; but
alio become more intenfe and firongy according to
the degrees of its Condenfation. AndT offer the fol
lowing Experiment, to ɑiew, that we have the very
fame degree of certainty of the Preffure and Gravi
tation of the Air ; in that the very fame Effeft is
produced, when we make ufe of a condens’d Atmofphere to work againft common Air, as when we
make ufe of common Air to work againft a very-muchrarefied Medium or Vacuity. This Experiment,.. I
hope, will be no Iefs than decifive of the Pointfo
long in agitation , and fet the Truth free even from
any.

T
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any poffιbility of being attack’d by the Objeftions
of the FaVourers of Suction and the Funicular Hypothefis. ’Tie true, the Doftrine of the Air’s PrefIure has been fairly and clearly demonfiτated by a
great number of Experiments, already made for that
purpofe. But Ihill thefe People have found fome
Shifts and Subterfuges, by which they have made a
ihew of evading the Conclufive Force of the Expe
riments. They Haveftill Iiadroorn left to lay fomething or other, which, how little foever it has real
ly been to the purpofe, has yet ferv’dto keep the
Controyerfie alive, and make LheUnskilful or Un
thinking believe they had fome Probability on their
fide. Now, to ihew how Unreafonable thofe Evafions hitherto made ufe of, have been ; as alfo at
once to fet the matter in aTatisfaftory Light ; !pro
ceeded in the manner following.
I took a ftrong Glafs Receiveri open, and arm’d
with Brafs Hoops at top and bottom; in whichT
plac’d two Brafs Hemifpheresi joyn’d together on a
wet Leather at b b b b (the diameter being j ⅛ inches),
as alfo a Mercurial Gage reprefented by cccc. To
the Brafs Hoops were applied two Brafs Plates d d d d,
with wet Leathers between them. To the up
per Hemifphere was fcrew’d a large Brafs Were ee,
that ρafs,d through a Box of Leathers ff, which
was fcrew’d on the upper Plate; and this Wire
could eafily be mov’d up and down without Iuffering any Air to pafs in along with it. This move
able Wire had a Cock g g g g fcrew’d at the upper
part of it, thro’ which the Air was to be injected.
In this manner were the upper and lower Plates
firmly fcrew’d to the Receiver by the Frame and
Pillars hhhhhh.
Thefe

f
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Thefe things thus provided ; an Atmoiphere of
Air was thrown into the Receiver ; the quantity
of which injeðion was eafily difcover’d by the fore-'
mention’d Gage cccc; the Air therein poffeffing
but half the !pace it did before. Wlien this was
done, the Syringe i i was taken off, and an Iron
with an Eye1 reprefented by kk, was fcrew’d on inits place; by which means the whole Apparatus,
was Tufpended on a Triangle 11111. (Note, that the
moveable Wireand upper Hemifphere related to ^
this Iran ∙ all the reft being part of. the weight made .
ufe of to feparate them.) After this, the Scale
which hung at the Bottom had fo much weight put
into it, that all together made full 140 pound ; and
nothing Iefs then this weight of 140 pound, would
part the Hemifpheres; fo powerful was the Force;
and Preffure of the Atmofphere inje&ed on their
outward Surfaces, to hinder that Separation and
keep them together.. Now howthofethat efpoufe
the Funicular Hypothefis, or that of SuItion1 will
iblve this from their Principles, I can’t imagine!
For how is it poffible that any thing of that kind
fhould take place in the matter before us? How and
which way does any SuItion drive tliefe two Hemifpheres together with fuch a force ? or where’s
any room for a Funiculus, that maybe imagin’d to
be the caufeof their Union and Compreffion ? I can’t
fee but the Matter of Fa£t is plainly beyond all
Exceptions; and that What I have propos’d, is no.
Iefs than an Experimentum crucis. Therefore,
Corollary, From hence the DoItrine of the Preffure
of the Air is certain,
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For there can’t poffibly beany thing affign’d as the
Caufe of this Compreffion of the Hemifpheres, but
the PreiTure of the external condens’d Air on their
Surfaces. For, whatever other Caufe any one fhall
think fit to affign ; it may eafily be Ihewn to be
impoffible, from the Circumftances of this Experi
ment. From whence the certainty of the PreiTure of
the Air being eftablifh’d, I may fairly conclude, that
the fame Principle was the Caufe of the Compreffion of the Hemifpheres in the common Magdeburg
Experiment alfo. For Nature would not do it by
Preflitre here, and by Suttion there: This would be
fucnan unequal afting, that the Wifdom and Sim
plicity of Nature is by no means to be blemilh*d
with fuch an Imputation.
And therefore I think I may venture to affirm,
That all the Objeftions that have been made againft
this Doftrine, have (at beft) been the Refult of no
thing elfe, but fallacious and miftaken Reafonings.
However, to prevent all Scruples in Them that
may be apt to retain any Doubt of the Air’s PrelTure,
I Ihall add one or two convincing Circumftances
more.
Pirβ, Having caus’d the fame two Hemifpheres
to be exhaufted of their Air, and none but the com
mon open Air being about their outward Surfaces;'
I found that the fame weight was requir’d to Teparate
them then, as was requir’d for their Ieparation when
they were foil of common Air and had an Atmolphere
of Air condens’d on their outward Superficies.
Secondly, Having exhaufted the included Air, I i∏jefted an Atmofphere (the fame quantity as in the
former Experiment> on the external Surfaces of the
He-
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Hemifpheres; and then I found that 280 pound (which
was double the weight before requir’d) was not fufficient to feparate them .∙ I was unwilling to add
more weight (tho, I knew a fmall addition muft
have done it) for fear of breaking fome of the wea
ker parts of the Machine, which might have been in
danger by the fall of fuch a weight ; the Experi
ment being full and conclufive without it.
Now, what can be a plainer Demonftration (even
to Senfe, ) of the PreiTure of the Air, than this ?
Here was no greater quantity of Air injeHed on
the out-fide of the Hemifpheres, than when the Com
mon Air was left within them ; and yet they were
prefs’d together by a force above twice as great as that
in the former cafe : ( for the force that compreiΓes,
is always proportionable to the weight requifite to
make the feparation.) Therefore that fame Air,
contiguous to their outward Surfaces, prefs,d againft
thofe outward Surfaces ; and that with a force above twice as great as it did in the former cafe.
This Property of the Air therefore, is certain be
yond all difpute.

L
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SECT. IV.

An Experiment concerning the cProportion of the
weight of Air^ to the weight of an equal bulk
of Water.> without knowing the abfoluιe Quan^
lity of either.
Took a Bottle which held more than 5 Gallonsr
fbut how much more, we have no occafion at
ɪɔrefent to take notice of,). and of a form Tomething
oval : which Figure I made choice of, for the ad
vantage of its more ca.fi eLibration in Water. Into
this Bottle I put as much Lead as would ferve to
fink it below the Surface of the Water. And the
reafon why I chofe rather to have, the weight of
Lead inclos’d within the Bottle, than fix’d any where
on the out-fide, was, to prevent the Inconveniences
which in the latter cafe muft needs have arofe from
Bubbles of Air: For thefe Bubbles would have inevitably
adher’d to, and lurk’d in great plenty about the body
of the Weight, had it been plac’d on the out-fide:
Which mutt have caufed fome Errors in the Com
putations of an Experiment that requir’d fo much
exa Ttnefs and nicety.
Thefe things thus provided; the Bottle (contain
ing Common Air fo clos’d up,) was by a Wire Tufpended in the Water, at one end of a very good
BiUnce ; and was counterpoiz’d in the Water by & weight
<f
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of 5 5 81 grains in the oppofite Scale. Then being
taken out of the Water and fcrew’d to the Pumgy
in 5 minutes time it was pretty well exhaufted ;
the Mercuiy in the Gage Handing at near 29» inches.
After which (having turn’d a Cock that fcrew’d
both to the Bottle and the. Pump, and fo prevented
the Air’s return into it again, ) it was taken off
from the Pump, and fufpended as before, at one
end of the Balance in the Water. And now the
Weightof it was but 175i grains ; which therefore
fubtrafted from 5585 grains (the weight of the Bot
tle with the inclos’d Airy before it had been applied to the
Air Pumpy) gave for the difference 18 5 grains ; which
difference muff Confequently be the weight of the
quantity of Air, drawn from- the Bottle by the
Pump.
z
Having thus determin’d the weight of the ex
haufted Air, a Cock was open’d under Water, up
on which the Water was at firft impell’d with a
Confiderable violence into the Bottle, (tho, this force
abated gradually afterwards;) and continued to
-rufh in, till ftιch a quantity was enter’d, as was
equal to the bulk of the Air withdrawn. And then
tiie Bottle being examin’d by the Balance again,
was found to weigh 162122 grains: From which
Tubtraffing 175Î grains, (the weight of the Bottle with
the fmall remainder of included Airy after it was taken
from the Air-Pumpy) there remains 1619561 grains,
for the weight of a maffe of Water equal in bulk to the
quantity of Air exhaufted. So that the proportion of
the weights of two equal bulks of. Air and Watery is as
183 to 161956i; which is as 1 to 8857⅛∙ ; or, in
round Numbers, as 1 to 885.
L 2
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And there are two things particularly obfervable in this Experiment.
Firβ 7 That in making it after this manner,
one need· not be very follicitous about a nice and. ac
curate Exhaufiion of the Receiver.
The Succefs of
the Experiment does not at all depend upon it ;
forto what degree foever the Exhauftion be made’
it muft ftill anfwer in proportion to the quantity
taken out. Neither can any more Water poffibly
enter into the Receiver, than what will juft fupply the place and fill up the room, deferred by the
exhaufted Air.

But, Secondly, The Seafon of the Tear is· to be conflder*d in making of this Experiment. I made it in the
warm Month of* May ; the Mercury in the Barome
ter ftanding at the fame time at 29Λ inches.
From whence ,tis reafonable to conclude that a
Tenfible Difference would arife, were it to be tried
in the Months of December or January, when the
State and Conftitution of the Air, is ufually dif
ferent from what ’tis in the foremention’d ¿Month.
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SEC T. V.
An Experiment ¡hewing that the Afcent of Liquids
in [mall 'Tubes open at both ends^ is the fame
in Vacuo as in the open Air..
Took three fmall Tubes of different diameters, and
fix’d them in .a piece of Cork, in an exaftper
pendicular pofition : Alfo their lower Orifices were
let as nicely in one and the fame Horizontal Plane as I
could. This Cork I faften’d to a Wire, which
pafs’d thro’ fame Collars of Leather, included in a
Box on the upper Plate of the Receiver ; by which
means I could at pleafure elevate or deprefs the
fmall Tubes, without any danger of the Air’s get
ting in.
Then fame Water, which was tinged ∙s⅛f⅜.3
with a deep Colour, being fet on. the lower Plate.;τlati π,
the fmall Tubes (which had never been wetted)
were drawn to the upper part of the Receiver by
the help of the foremention’d Wire. And the Air
being exhaufted, the faid Tubes were made tode∙:
fcend (by the fame Wire which drew them up,) till
their lower Orifices were immers'd juft below the fur
face of the tinged Liquid. This was no fooner done,
but the Liquor mounted up in each of them to a
Confiderable height above its furface in the Bafon ; but
higher in the Jmaller Tubes than in the larger ones.
And, what was farther worth notice, the Liquid

I
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fo elevated was alfo retain’d in thefe fmall Tubes,
tho’ their lower Orifices were lifted out of the Wa
ter.
Upon the re-admiffion of the Air, the Fluid flood
at the very fame elevation, in each of the Tubes,
as it did before. What height foever it mounted to
in Vacuo ; it preferv’d the fame, without the Ieaft fenfible alteration, when the Air was permitted to
have free accefs to it again.
So that the Matter of FaT observable in this Ex
periment, is contain’d under thefe two Heads.
Firft, That the Fluid rofe in the fmall Tubes in the
Exhaufted Receiver,
Secondly, That the admifflon of the Air made no change
in the Height.
From both which put together, it follows dire<ftly fas I take itJ that the Air is not the Canfe of
the JFife of Liquids in fmall Tubes. For if it be, how
then does thf Liquid come to rife in the exhaufted
Receiver ?
If it be faid, that the Vacuum is not a perfeft
one, and there is fome portion of Air left in the
Receiver; I enquire then, if that fmall portion of
very-much-weaken’d Air left in the Receiver was
Fufficient to raife the Fluid to fuch a height, would
not a new force of Air let in, have made an alte
ration, and carried it yet to a greater height ? If
the Liquid rifes by means of that Air left in the
Receiver, ,tis certainly by vertue of its PreiTure on
the Surface of the Stagnant Fluid, into which the
Orifice of the fmall Tube is put : And therefore
when that PreiTure is ftrengthned by the force of à
new quantity of Air admitted in, this more power-
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ful Caufe fhould produce a greater Effeft ; and the
Fluid Ihould rife higher: Which yet it does not,
but keeps at the f^me unvaried height.. From
whence, I think, I may without Tcruple conclude,
that the Air has nothing at all to do in this mat
ter : For ,tis plain Faft, that the abfence of it does
not hinder, nor its prefence help the Effeft: And
what neither helps, nor hinders, no Philofophy in
the World will allow to be a Caufe.
Befides, if to the Matter of Faft afforded by this
Experiment we add a Confideration or two more,
it will render the Argument yet more fenfιbly con
vincing. for liquids will rife in fmall Tubes, in the
open Air (as we fee every day : ) Again, they will
keep the fame height they have rifen to in Pleno, after
the Air be drawn out and they be left in Viicuo..
Now Joyn thefe two Confiderations with the for
mer, and I think it renders the Evidence as compleat as can be defired.; For if Fluids will rife (in
fmall Tubes) in the open Air, and alfo in the empty
Receiver ; And if they will keep their height they
rofe to in Pleno, tho’you make a; and keep their height they rofe to in Vncuor tho’ you make a
Plenum ; then ,tis manifeft, that this Phenomenon,
is abfolutely indifferent, with refpeft either to the
Prefence and Action, or to tho Abfence and Non-Ciftion tâ
the Air; and therefore that the Air it felf cannot
be the Caufe of it.
IwouId farther add here an Obfervation or two>
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Tιrft, If a fmall Tube be bent into the form of
a Syphon, then obferrυe how high the Liquid would of it
felf rife in the (horter Leg of Juch a Syphon, if it were
immers'd in IVaterjfor the Orfce of that JJaorter Leg
of fuch a Tube, muft always be at Ieaft as far below the
furface of the Jlagnant Lluid as that Height amounts
to, before it will run out at the longer Leg. Whichis
a pretty remarkable difference between thefe fmall·
and the vulgar larger Syphons. For in Thofe we
are not limited to any certain and particular depth,
at which the Orifice of the Aiorter Leg muff be
plac’d before the Water will run out at the longer :
But in Syphons made of very minute Tubes, fuch as
Liquids will fpontaneouily elevate themfelves in, there
is requir’d a certain depth at leaft, for the immerfion
of the Orifice of the Aiorter Leg ; fince all Depths left
Ihanthe Height of the fpontaneous Afcent, will caufe
noeffufion OftheLiquid OutoftheOrifice of the lon
ger Leg.
And from hence ,tis an obvious Corollary, That in
fmall Syphons, whofe Orifces are of different diameters, thofe
need to be plunged to the Ieaft depth (for Caufing the Water
to run out at tɪie other Leg,) whofe Orifces are the Iar
geft. For in Tubes of the IargeftOrifices, the Fluid
afcends of it felf to the Ieaft height. Wherefore fince
in order to the running of the Liquor, the depth of
the Immerfion muff be (at leaft) equal to the height
of the fpontaneous Afcent; it apparently follows,
that Syphons of a larger Orifice will run at a Iefs
depth of the Aiorter Leg’s immerfion below the Sur
face of the IlagnantLiquid, Aianthofeof a narrower
Orifice will do.
Secondly,
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Secondly, By Trials made with Tubes of various
fiz.es and proportions, I found this to be a confiant
and perpetual Rule ; viz. That fo much of the Liquor
would always remain fufpended in them, when lifted up
out of the stagnant Fluid ; as would be elevated above the
Surface of it, while they were immers'd in it.. From
whenceit follows, that fome Cauie (whatfoever it
be) which concurrs to the elevating of the Fluid in
to the Tube, while it is immers’d ; does contribute
as powerfully to keep it at the fame height, after
the Tube is taken out of the ftagnant Liquid.

An Account of an Experiment, concerning the
quantity of Air produced from a certain quanti
ty of Gun-powder fired in Common Air.
Took a fine Glafs Tube, about 36 inches long, the
diameter of whofe Bore was near + of an inch.
Theupper Orifice had a Ferrel, foder’d to a Screw
cemented on it, to which was fcrew’d a Cock : The
lower Orifice was quite naked and open, it being
no way needful to have any guard fet on that
part. Near the upper part of this Tube, in the
in-fιde, was fix’d a piece of Cork, notch’d on its
edges, to give the greater fcope and liberty to the
Explofion. The Cork had a fmall Cavity in the mid
dle of it, the better to hold the Gun-powder, which
was let down upon it thro’ a fmall Giafs Funnel, beM
fore

I
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fore .the Cock was férew’d on. And in this manner,
was the lower Orifice of the Tube plunged under the
furfàce of the Water contain’d in a VefTel. The
Cock being then fcrew’d on, and open; ,twas an
eafie matter, by fucking at it with ones Mouth, to
remove the Preffure of,the inward Air: by which
means 'the Preffure of the outward Air would raife
the Water in it to any determinate height. And
the Tube being accurately graduated by a File on
its out-fide, one might meafure the quantity of the
Afcent with all the eafe and exa Tnefs imaginable.
When the Water had got up to the intended mark,
the Cock was turn’d, which kept it fufpended there.
And a Burning Glafs being applied, the Rays, were
drawn to a Focus upon the Gun-powder ; which'
fired it very quickly, and forc’d the Water down
with a great violence ; but it rofe again fuddenly
afterwards ; however, it refted fo far below the mark
it ftoqdat before the Explofion, as was equal to the
quantity of feeming Air produc’d thereby. The
quantity of Gun-powder ufed∙ in this Experiment,
was exaTly one grain. And I found that the quantity
of fpace the Water Iiad deferted juft after the Expɪofion, was fuch as would contain nearly a cubi
cal inch of Gun-powder, the weight of which was
equal to 222 grains. So that 222 grains of the fame
Powder, feem (as foon as fired) to produce fomething, which poffeffes the fpace of fo many cubical
inches of Air. Now whether the fpace deferred by the
Water is pojjefs’dby a Body of the fame weight and denfity,
or which has the fame qualities with Common Air, Idare
not determine ; fince an Experiment I lately made
(to try how much the heat produc'd by the Explofion of the
Gun-powder, might contribute to the Iargenefs of the

/pace deferted by the Water) feems to conclude other
wife. That matter was thus :
' The whole fpace deferted by the Water, was di
vided (Iength-Wayes) into 20 equal parts. Now ah
horn alter the firing of the Gun-powder, the Water
had afcended about ⅛ of the whole fpace, which
was 2 inches accurately fpeaking, or fuppofe it to
be 2l inches. At the diftanceof LwoHoursafterthe
ʃɪɪ ɪɪɪg » it had got up to near ⅛ of the fame. And
then I judg’d it might have been of an equal Teiripei with the external Air, (and Confequently not have
given way to the Liquid to have rifen any higher.)
But Contkiuing the Experiment ftill farther, I found
(to my great furprize) that two hours after the Iaft
Obfervation, the Water had mounted to about ⅛ of
the fpace. Next Morning (which was about 18
hours diftance) it had reach’d near ÷°, or ⅛ the firft
deferted ipace. And continuing thus to rife, I
found that at the end of 12 days, the Water had
afcended to Ibmething more than—. And at ι8
days, it had reach’d 19 of the 20 parts at firft de
ferted by it. And at this βation it refied1 continuing
there for 8 days, without alteration.

I would obferτ>e one or two things here, before I
make any Deductions from this Experiment.
That I all-along confιder'd the Temperature of the
Air^ and found that it contributed nothing atall to this
odd Phenomenon.

Secondly, That tho’ the Account here given may .
feem to thwart fome Accounts formerly ori∙ven about the
bring 0f Gun-powder in Vacuo, yet, Confidering the
M 2
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vatb difference of the Mediums in which the Experi
ments were made, they may be reconcil’d to one
another. For when the Gun-powder was fired in
fo thin a Medium as a near Approach to a Vacuum,
,tis plain that the Air remaining in the Receiver could
fufter no more by the Explofion, than in proportion
toits quantity : which quantity being fo very incon*
fiderable, the EfFefts could but anfwer accordingly.
Befides, were thofe Experiments to be repeated
again, fome Occurrences, which at the firft Trials
might pafs unheeded, would perhaps be taken notice
of, which might render all more eafie and agreeable
than now it feems to be,
CoroL ɪ. rTis plain, that the matter produc'd by the
Εtxρlofion, (whatever it were,) was of a fpringy contractile
Nature, and but very little in quantity, in proportion to
the fρace which it at firfl forc'd the Water out of. For
it reduced it felf at Iaft into the 20th part of the
fpace deferted by the Water; that is, into the20th
part of a fpace equal in content to a cubical inch·,
or 222 grains of Gun-powder. So . that it was in
bulk equal to no more than about 11 grains, which
is nearly the 23 th part of the aforefaid number.
CoroL 2. The Contraction or Reftitution of this
fpringy matter was not equable and uniform, nor indeed
(as far as I could find,) according to any regular Law ;
but very dιfprOportional with rejpeft to the Times. For
the degrees of the Contraftion would be as the Spaces
(reciprocally) into which the Matter was reduc’d by
that Contraftion; and the Spaces into which the
Matter was reduc’d, were exaftly difcover’d by the
afcent of the Water. Now at one hour (after the firing
of the Powder) the Water had afcended 2 of the Divifions ;
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vifions ; at 2 Hours, 4 ; at 4 Hours, 5 ; at 18 Hours, 10 ;
at· 270 Hours, 17; at 432 Hours, 19 ; where it flood
without alteration for the fpace of 8 Days : So that
the encreafe of the Waters Afcent, and Confequently
the Reftitution of this contractile Matter, was very
far from being equable and regular. At firfl it anfwer’d in proportion to the Times; but afterwards
varied enormouily from that Law ; as is apparent.
Forin the firft 4 Hours, it rofe 5 Divifions fand at
the end of 18 Hours,, it had rifen but 10 : So that
in the Iaft 14 Hours of the 18, it had gain’d no more
fpace than it had the firft 4 Hours ; which was 5
Divifions. And fo in the reft that follow, the diffe∙*rence was, ftill greater.
NB. Whether the Matter, which was the Caufa
of this Phenomenon, were real Common Air or no,·
JswhatI will not venture to determine: ’Tis fuffi cient for my purpofe to have propos’d the Matter·
of FaCi, and to have prov’dthat this Matter had
fuch and fuch Properties.. To me it feems highly pro
bable that it fhould be an Heterogeneous Compound of
Common Airy of fome Aerial parts refolding in the Gun
powder, and cf the Nitrous and Sulphureous Matter which
are Ingredients in the fame. For all thefe muft
needs (I Iliould think) be violently hurried and mix’d ∙;
together, upon the Explofion ; and Confequently,..
muft all joyntly compofe one Heterogeneous Me
dium, which afterwards difplay’d it felf by fuch Ef
fects as. I have now mentioned.
The Elafoick or Selforeftoring Property of this Matter,
feems cheiflyto be owing to the Air contain’d there
in. And that the Springs of Air may be fo Aifobrdered by
a violent impulfoe, as to require rPime to recover their Na
tural ftate again, will be very clearly made out by
the following Experiment

An·
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An Experiment about diflurbing the Spring of
the Air.
Took my Cpndenfing Engine, and put about i a pint
of Water into the bottom part of its Brafs Recei
ver. Then the upper part being Itrongly fcrew’d on, I
threw into it with the Syringe about 3 or δ. Atmofpheres of Air, as near as I could guefs : and in this
Itate I fuffer’d it to remain Fomething more· than
~. an Hour. Then letting out as much of the Air
( by taking off the Syringe) as would readily go
away, I prefently fcrew’d on in its room a Box of
Leather Collars, thro’ which there pafs’d a fmall Glafs
Tide, open at both ends, whofe lower Orifice was
plunged under the furface of the included Water.
After this, in a very little time,' I found the Water
had afcended near a Foot in the Tube ; and it con
tinuedriling, till it had reach’d near 16 inches.
Upon a Repetition of this Experiment, I let the Air
remain in that ftate of Compreflion for about 18
Hours. And then (proceeding in all refpećłs as be
fore) I found the included Water afcend gradually
in the Tube ; and obferv’d That motion for the fpace
of 6 Hours : At which time the little Tube was ac
cidentally broken, and fo farther Obfervations for
that time prevented. But however, from hence we
may infer,

I
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Coroî. i. That the Springs of Air may be fo diβurb'd
by violent Jmpulfesj or [lrong Comprefiions, asto require
Confiderable time to recovertheir Natural Tone and Temper again.

Corol, 2. And the Times which the Springs of Air
will require for their compleat reftitutionr will be greater
or lefsj according as the Jorces by which they are thus im
pend or comprend, are greater or lei's ; or accordin'? as
the T
>c j' - ∙ *
-j ’·
0
are greater or lejs. I hat it ihould be fo, is perfectly
Confonant to the Nature and Properties of the Air ;
and that it is fo, the Circumftances of the Expei>
ment evince. For when the Air had lain comprefs’d
for about 18 Hours, the Afcent of the Waterwas
more flow and deliberate ; it creeping up gradually
for the fpace of 6 Hours together. But when it had
fuffer’d the Compreflion but for the fpace of an
Hour ; the Water advanc’d upwards in the Tube fo
faft, that in a very fmall time it had mounted a
whole Foot. And there’s no reafon at all to doubt,
but that longęr Time, and more valid Compreflions, '
would produce ftill greater and more Confiderable.
Effects, as to the times of the Springs recovering,
themfelves.
And hence therefore ; were this Proportion· once fet
tled and ejlablifh7d by a fufficient number of Experiments ;
from the Air's foregoing Comprefiionr one might limit and
foretell the Motions of the included Liquid ; and, vice
versa, from the Motion of the Liquid, one might infer
the Air’s foregoing Comprefiion.
Corol. > Wherever therefore (in any Bodies what
soever) the included Springs of Air fuffer any fuch Com-
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prenions as thefe are, or any anfiverable to thefe·, and there
be any contiguous Fluid Matter for thefe Springs, as they
reflore themfelves, to prefs upon ; thefe fame Effefls mufl
follow: Ihat is, the Fluids mug be put in motion, and
advance according as the others prefs them ; and if they
were in any fort of motion before,that motion mufl be alter'd
and either accelerated or retarded, according as the Courfe
and Direclion of the Fluid be either with or againft that
of the Aerial Springs, while they are in this allion of Self
Teftitution. And perhaps feveral Phenomena, as well in
Plants and Animal Bodies, as in other Syflems of Mat
ter in our Globe, may owe their true Rife to fome fuch
Caufe as this. ’Tis certainly a poffible Caufe, from
the Laws of Staticks ; and perhaps Inquifitive Perfoɪɪs may find out fome Effefts of it.
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An Account of an Experiment, foewing the Caufe
cf the Deicent of the Mercury in the Baro
meter, in a Storm.
,rTΠ,WAS obfervable in the late violent Storm of
ɪ Wind, that the Mercury in the Barometer
did not only fubfide very Confiderably, but alio that,
upon extraordinary Guffs, there were fenfιble and
manifeff Vibrations of it in the Tube.
Now, to account both for the Depreffons and Vi
brations of the Mercury in thefe and Puch-Iike Cafes,
I contriv’d the following

Expe-
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Experiment.
Having provided a Receiver, A, which held about ∙‰⅛.ι
io Quarts, I comprefs’d in it about three or fourrlate v'
times its natural content of Air, by the help of the
Syringe B : Which Inftrument is for that purpofe
fcrew’d on at c c. This done, and the Stogcock D,
fitted to this Receiver, being turn’d; the Syringe
was taken off, and a Brafs Pige about half an inch
diameter, reprefented by E E, fcrew’d on in its
room. This Pipe is inferted into a well-fitted Brafir
Socket, which is fix’d in a fquare giece of JVood F F,
and that direćłly againft a Tube, GG, which enters
the fame piece of Wood, and is plac’d parallel to the
Horizon. Now, out of the fame piece of Wood,there
rifes a naked Barometer, H H, the Cifiern of which lies
open to the paffage leading from the forefiaid Pige
E, to the Horizontal Tube G. Befides this, out df
that fame∕mτ? F, there proceeds another Horizontal
Pige 11, which runs to another fquare giece of JVood
K K, plac’d at the diftance of 3 foot from the for
mer. And this fécond giece K, has Iikewife a Barome
ter arifιng out of it, LL; the Cifiern of which is
alfo open to the Horizontal Tube I, and by that
means maintains a Communication with the open
Ciftern of the other Barometer. All the parts of
the Machine being thus difpos’d, the Stop-cock
was turn’d ; and the condens’d Air rufh’dout of the
Receiverwith a great, force thro’ the PipeE, which
difcharg’d it into the Horizontal Tube G. The re
fuit of which was, that r/-w ragid current of Air fo lej]en,d
the PreJJure of the Atmofghere Ugon the Jiagnant Mercury
in the Cifierns oj the refigeffive Barometers, that the
Mercury was wade thereby to deficend at leaf 2 inches.
N
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Nay, that Barometer L L, which was 5 foot diftant
from the Aerial Stream, was equally dffetfed as the
nearer one H H ; the Mercury Iubfiding nearly to a⅛
juft Parallelifm in both. And ,tis farther obfervable,
that as the Force of the current of Air diminifh'd, f0 the
Weight of the Atmofphere recover'd its Strength again, and
forc'd the Mercury- in the Barometers to a gradual afient.
Hence,
Corol. I. We have a clear and natural account of
the Drfient and Vibrations of the Mercury, in violent
Storms and Hurricanes. For the mighty Force of
thofe gufts of Wind, will weaken the Prelfure of
the incumbent Atmofpherick Columns ; from whence
a Defcent of the Mercury muft Heceifarily follow.
And the interrupted uneven Aftion of thofe Blafis,or
the quick and hidden Returns of them, are capable
of producing and continuing the Vibratory Motions
e. the quick Afcents and Defcents) of the fame.

CoroL 2. Not only the different Forces, but alfo the
different Direftions of Windsy are capable of producing
a Difference in the Jubfiding of the Mercury. That
Winds of different Strengths fhould produce proportio
nal Effefts, in breaking the Preffure of the Atmofpheric
Columns ; is as reafonable, as that a greater Power
fhould fuftain agreater Pondus, Ortakeoff more of the
the Preffure of the∕⅛<? Pondus, than a Iefs cando.
And ,tis no Iefs evident, that the different Directions of
the Aerial Currents, muft be attended Withdifferent
Effefts too ; thofe whofe Courfe is from the lower
towards the higher Regions of the Atmofphere, ,
having both Jhorter and finer Columns of Air to en
counter the Force of, than thofe whofe Courfe is
from, the higher to the lower, where the Columns
have both more length and denfity too. . I fpeak this
÷
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*with refρec⅛ to the real difference of t^ħd Effedlnft
Telf, and not as to the outward Tenfiblenefs of it to
us; for changes may happen, when we can’t or don’t
obferve them. But all other Circumftances being,
alike, this Circumftanceof different D∕m‰ muft, I
doubt not, produce a real Variety. And if all other
Circumftances are not alike, then the Proportions of
the Effeds will be had from the Compoiition of the
Proportions ζeither direct, reciprocal, or both together) of
the Caufes which make thofe different Circumftances.

CoroL J. Strong Winds may affetf the Animd Oeconomy, upon this very account, of their altering the Prejfure of the Attnofphere.
Let us imagine a number of Pipes or Canals, of
an elaftick flexible nature, replete with fome Fluid ;
the Preffure of the incumbent Atmofphere is in this
cafe to be confider’d as a Pondus, ading againft the
Force of thefe Elaftick Canals, with that of their
contain’d Fluid. And according to Mechanick Laws,
thefe diftradile Tubes will be fo far comprefs’d by
that incumbent Weight, till a juft Equlibrium is
produc’d between the two Antagonift Forces ; and
then they will preferve themfelves on both fιdes in
that ftate, till fome farther alteration Lhall happen,
to Ieffen the Momentum either of one or the other.
If therefore the Preffure of the incumbent Columns
of Air be in any meafure ,broken or taken off ; the
Canals will reftore themfelves fo far forth by their
Elafticity, till the Momentum pf their Renitency be
comes equal to that of the diminifb’d Preffure. From
whence ,tis manifeft, (fuppofmg the contain’d Fluid
to be in Motion ) that the Rate of the Progrefs
of that Fluid, muft needs undergo an alteration*
in proportion to that of the Change made in
N2
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the external' Preffure. For the ftronger Preffure
will Ilraiten the Canals, and Confequently encreafe
the Velocity of the Fluid : as> on the other hand,
the more feeble Preffure will give way to the
Canals endeavouring to enlarge themfelves ∙ and
by that means- will contribute to the more ∩ow
and deliberate motion of the Fluid. The applica
tion of all which to LheBodiesofAnimals, is very ob
vious and eafie: For they are nothing more than Po
many complications of branching Canals, and tender
flexible Membranes,eafily yielding to an external PrefPure or Pulfion, and capable of reftoring themfelves
by their innate Spring. The great weight of the
Atmofphere is always prefllng down upon thefè
Machines ; and ,tis the Ppring and renitency of their
parts, which is the counter-balance to it, and preferves
them from receiving injuries by it. The Veffelscon-.
fequently, which ferve for the Diftribution of the Ai
nimal Fluids, being differently ftraiten’d and com
prefs’d by the various weights of the incumbent
Atmofphere ; the Liquids are affe&ed with new
and different degrees of velocity. And therefore
when any extraordinary Changes happen in the
Weight and Preffureof the Atmofphere, there muft
be ( c<eteris Uribm ) as Confiderable Changes in the
motions of the Fluids. But violent gufts of Wind,Hur
ricanes, and the like, will'IfeceffariIy produce very
great differences in the weight of the incumbent
Atmofphere : And therefore, I fay, very Confiderable
Alterations may be made in the Motions of the Li
quids in Animal Bodies, by fuch Caufes as thefe.
From whence it follows, that whatever Changes
are poflible to be produc’d in Animal Bodies; by
the meet alteration of the velocity of the Liquids;
are (in Pome meafure at leaft> producible by very
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ftrong and violent Winds : And tliefe changes in the
Animal Oeconomy, (viz,. that depend upon the alter’d
Velocities of the Fluids ) are not a few.

τ,.C°r°l∙ 4∙. Theweightof the Atmofphere being
dimini'fh’d in one place, it is alfo as much diminifh’d
at the fame time in another place, which holds a
communication with the former.
This is plainly vifιble in the Experiment it felf.
For the Force of the Air in the Ciftern in the InCloftire F, being broken by the violent eruption
out of the Pipe E ; that alfo of the Ciftern in i
the inclofure K, which communicated with the for
mer, was fo far diminih’d loo, . that die Mercury
fwhofe height depended upon it) Tubfided in that Ba
rometer juft (or near> as much as in the Other. And the .
like Effefts muft be produc’d otherwhere, when the
Circumftances anfwer to thefe here.

An Account of fome Experiments made on the
Phoiphorus in Vacuo.

Experiment I.
Aying provided a dark Room, I drew fome
Lines with the Phofphoria on a piece of Blue
Paper : This immediately became luminous in the
open Air, and apear’d with a Wave-Iike Undulating
Motion. But being plac’d in a Receiver, after fome
few Exfuftions, the undulation ceas’d / but the
Light feem’d Confiderably augmented. The Recei*
ver being farther exhaufted, it grew ftill brighter,
and

H
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-and COntifiued with that encreafe of Luftre, till an
admiffion of Air, which did fenfibly dim>nifh it.
This decay of the Light was alfo gradual, anfwering
to the gradual admiffion of the Air : Tho’ upon the
Repetition of the Experiment, Ibrne Perfons prefent
believ’d the Light not altogether fo brisk and vivid
as at IirlL
■

Ex p e r i

m e nt

II.

Took two or three fmall pieces of Phofthorw ;
which being put into a Giafs Difh, I mix’d with
it a fmall quantity of Oil of Tiiriol, Oil of Tartarper
Delitpuiami and Oil of Cloves. This mixture fir’d
the Phofphorus in the open Air : but it was extinguifli’d again by the addition of a little common
Water. This Preparation being included in a Re
ceiver ; very little Light appear’d. But the Air be
ing exhaufted, it became very apparent, withabrisk
and vigorous, emiffion of Steams. The Ingredients
of this Compofition in the Difh, feem’d at the fame
time to referable a boyling Flame, and exhibited a co
pious Light ; ib that feveral ObjeQs that werenear,
became very diftinguiihable. And this lucid appear
ance continued till the Air was admitted : but
upon that, all became opake and dark. Neither
would Ihaking the Engine (by which means the
mixture it felf underwent an agitation) produce any
fenfible recovery of the Light,
Expe-
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Experiment IΠ*.
Aving put a fmalΓ quantity of the foremcntîon’d ■
. Compofition into a Bottle with a narrow
, I included in it in a Receiver; and it yield
ed then but very IittleLight. Butupontheexhauftion Of thé Air, it began to be luminous ; and
the Light improv’d in proportion to theencreafing
Rarefadtion of the Air, iiΓuing out of the Bottle in
a Pyramidical form.
At Iaft (tho, the Receiver was well exhaufted) the
Steams, then emitted, did fairly afcend in that very
τare and thin Médium, and reach’d the upper parts
of the Receiver, Cwhich was not a tall one, ) but
defcended* down again by the Tides of it. Upon
the Re-admiffion of’the Air, the Light perfectly vanifli’d; and it would have been in vain fas I have
often try’dj to have expended the recovery of it in
the open Air.
Thefe three Experiments do all-exactly agree, in
confirming this Conclufion, '.⅛,'-. Thatthe PhofphorusLipht is improv'd, by the Rarefabiion of the Air. Com
mon Air is therefore Tome way or other an Impe
diment to the Aćtion of thofe Steams on which the
Light-giving Quality depends. It remains therefore
to be enquir’d,, By vertue Of what Property of the Air
it is, that the A⅛on of the Luminous Steams is thus
impeded ?
And I think it highly reafonable to conclude,,
that the PrejJure of the Atmofphere is that Impediment
uponthe Luminous Matter in this cafe. For the Air, as
a Pondus incumbent on the. Body which contains
the.:

H
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the luminous Matter, urging the Surface on all fides,
and rendring it Confequently more clofe and compad ; the lucid Steams, wlιofe efforts and endea
vours to expand themfelves cannot balance this
over-ruling Preffure, are by that means kept in, and
cannot be difcharg’d.
Yet I do not fee that we can argue here from the
Denfity and Gravity of the Air, confider’d as a Afeɑ,ium, For if the luminous Matter were Tpecifically
heavkr then common Air, it would much more be
heavier than rarefied Air in an Approach to a √⅞Cftum ; and Confequently the Steams could not rife,
nor the Light appear, ( much Iefs improve,) in the
exha lifted Receiver ; as we fee it does.
Again. If any thing depended on the Luminous
Matter’s being; Tpecifically lighter than Common
Air, yet in the feveral degrees of Rarefadion
approaching toward a Vacuity, there Avould be
Mediums produc’d, approaching ftill nearer and
nearer to the Specifick Gravity of the luminous
Matter. And Confequently, as the Receiver is -more
and more exhaufted, fo the Fumes Ihould be dif
charg’d in Iefs plenty, and afcend with Iefs veloci
ty. Whereas on the contrary, they rife more copioufiy ; and (the Light being more bright and vi- ■
vid tooj ’tis plain that they expand themfelves, not
with lefs, but greater force. And therefore I think
tjιe Gravity of the Air, as a Medium, has very little
(if any thing at all ) to do in this affair. But the
Preffure or Gravity of the Air, asaP0z⅛, Ibelieve,
will account for it ; and, as far as I can fee, is the only
Property that will do fo.
I would remark here farther, particularly with re
gard to the third Experiment, that the Phoftborxf
Steams were apparently Tpecifically Iieavie/ than
.
'
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the Medium produc’d in the Receiver by the Iaft
eχfuction. For they did defcend in that Medium.
And from hence I may fecurely infer, that they
did not afcend in that Medium by Hydroftatical Ldrpsi
but by the meer Impetus of their own Vibratory
Expanfive Motion, or the Force with which they
were emitted from the Body which contain’d them,
upon the removal of the Preifure which was be
fore an Impediment to their difcharge. For, that
Impetus being· fpent, or overpower’d by th⅛r Gravi
ty, they HeceiIarily defcended again by vertue of
that Lawi which obtains in all Portions of Matter
of all forts whatever.

An Account of feme Experiments made about the
Propagation of Sounds in Condens’d and in
Rarefied Air.

Experiment I.
Concerning the Propagation of Sownd in Condens’d Air.
Bell being included in a Brafs Receiveri was
plac’d at one end of a Room about 50 yards
in length : At the other end of which, fome Perfons
Rood toobfervethe Sound. Before any Air at all
O
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was injećłed, the Bell ( by Ihaking the Receiver;
might be heard at that diftanee, the? not without dili
gent attending to it. When one Atmofphere was injećłed (if I may take the liberty to ufe that eXpreffion, )
the Bell being Ihaken as before, the Sound was obferv’d to be very Jenftbly augmented.
When two
Attnofpheres were injected, there was manifeftly a
much more Confiderable improvement of the Sound. But
upon the intrufion of the 3d, 4th, and $th AtmoIpheres,⅛ the Sound feem,d not to be augmented in pro
portion to what it was at the firft and fécond. How
ever, it wasobferv’d, that at this $thand Iaft injećłion, the Soundwasvery near as loud and fenfιt>Ie at
the 50 yards diftance, as it was when the Bell was
ftruck in the open Air, without being inclofed in
the Receiver at all.
Now the Reafons of the Sound’s not proportionably encreafing in fo much greater Condenfations,
I believe, may be thefe.
Firft, The Defciencies of the injected quantities of
Air. For the Valvei which Ihould have hinder’d the
return of the injećłed Air, might not perform its
Office fo exactly, or hold fo tight as it Ihould have
done; and· by’ that means fome portions of Air
might efcape, and ConfeqUehtly the quantities injected
not be fo great as was fuppos’d : from whence it
would be no great wonder, that there Iliould be a
failure in the proportion of the Encreafe and Pro-,
pagation of the Sound.
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Secondly, Tho’ 25 Compreffions of the Syphon are
equal to the NaturalContent of the Receiver-, yet
when the Air becomes pretty ftrongly con
dens’d (as ,tis by the intrufion of 4 or 5 Atmofpheres,) the remaining Air at every ftroke, which
will lie between the bottom of the Embolus and the
Valve, tho’ it be but little, yet is of the fame denfιty,' at that time, as the Air in the Receiver ∙ which
therefore, upon drawing up the Embolus, will extend
it felf to fuch a fpace of the Cylinder, as it can
fill up by expanding it felf into the ftate of com
mon Air ; and is fo much as this comes to, of what
fhould be injected at every ftroke: 25 of which
ftrokes, as I faid before, are equal to the natural
Content of the Receiver. And hence the Deficien
cies of the real quantities, which fhould be injected
by a certain number of ftrokes, may be very confiderable ; and to compute ’em, would be a bufi∏efs
of as much difficulty.
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H E fame Trial was made abroad in the open>
Fields, and with the Famefuccefs as the for
mer. Upon Fiaking the Bell before any Air .was
injeöed, the Sound was but juft audible at 5 0 yards
diftance. When one Atmofphere was injected, it
was heard as diftin&ly at 60 yards diftance, as be
fore at 3 0. Upon aTecond injection, the Bell might
be Iiea rd at 90 yards diftance. But after that, tho’
near 100 Itrokesof flie Forcer were repeated, yet it
could* hardly be heard 2.0 yards farther ; whith I at
tribute in great meafure to the Reafons before-mention,d..
Tlie time when this Experiment was madę, was
early, about five in the Morning, in the Month of
jF≡⅛e. The weather very miftyi and little or no Wind
mrring. And the Iilence requifιte for the nice
making fuch an Experiment, was by degrees inter
rupted by the Sounds of the five a-Clock Bells, and
other noifes from the City : all which in fome mea
fure contributed to the Unfuccefsfulnefsof the latter
part of the Experiment. But this I hope fome time
or other to profecute farther ; not difpairing in the
mean time, of contriving fuch a Gagei as will Ihew
the certain Quantities injefted, without any danger
or hazard in the Attempt.
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ExpgRIMENt III.
Concerning the Propagation of Sound in Rarefied
Air.
Aving included aBell in a Receiveri which was
Ihaken to make it ftrike, it was very obfervable that the interpofition of the Glafs betwixt the
Ear and the Belli was a great Impediment to the
Propagation of the Sound, tho’ it might be heard at
a good diftance from it. But the Air being gradually exhaufted, and feveral Hops made, to Ihake
the Bell at the feveral different degrees of Rarefaâion ∙ I *found that the Sound was remarkably diιhini∩ι,d at each of thofe ftops. ʌt laft, when the
Receiver was very well exhaufted, the Sound was
fo little, that the belt Ears could but juft diftinguilh
it: it being Iikea fmall Ihrill Note, heard at a
mighty diftance. As the Air was gradually admitted
into the Receiver again, Io the Sound, gradually cncreas’d ; this augmentation in the more denje Medium,
anfwering by proportional degrees to the Diminution
in. the more. Rarejied one. Antkwhen the Receiver
was again replete with Air, the Sound feem’d fomething more clear and diftinguifhable, than it did
when the Bell was firft included, before any of the
Air had been drawn out.
The Obfervation therefore to be deduc’d from thefe
Experiments, is this, viz. That Sounds are augmented
in (londenstdi and diminifb^,d in Rarefied Air : or, that
That Undulating Motion in which Sound confifls,
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is propagated with more facility and advantage in
Condens'd, than in Common ; and in Common, than
in Rarefed Air. -.
And from hence we may infer,

Corol. i. That the Diftances at which the equallyftrong PercuJftons of the fame Jonorous Body Jhall be equally
audible to the fame Ear, in Condens'd, Common, and
Rarefied Air, ( or, which is the fame thing, in Airs of
different degrees of Denfity,) muft be taken in fome propor
tion to the Denfities of thofe Jeveral Mediums, thro, which
the Sound is thus propagated. And that therefore, were
that proportion eftablijh'd by fujficient Experiments ; from
the Denfities given, the Diftances might be inferred ; or
from the Diftances given, we might conclude the Densi
ties requifite to make a Sound of a given Degree, to be
equally audible at thofe given Diftances. And* therefore,
were we to fpeak of the utmoft Limits of Diftance,
at which any given Sound is audible at all ; ,tis
plain that tliefe Limits muft be determin’d by the
fame Lawof Proportion concerning the Denfities of
the Mediums. Becaufe the utmoft Limits, at which^any
given Sound is audible at all, in any given Mediums ;
are Iikewife the Diftances, at which that fame Sound is
equally* audible in thofe Mediums. For when a Sound
is but juft audible in any Mediums, ,tis then equally
audible in thofe Mediums.
Corol. 2. The Diftances at which the different or unequally-ftrong Percuffions of the fame Jonorus Body Jhall
be equally audible to the fame Ear, in Mediums of diffe
rent Densities, muft be taken, in fome proportion, com
pounded of the Jlrengths of the PercuJfions, and the DenJttiesof the Mediums. And univerfally, to have
Sounds
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Sounds ( exteris paribus ) audible or Jiftinguiibable
in any given ratio ; will require fome Compofition of
the Proportions of Dtftances, Denfities, and Forces of
Percuffion.
CoroI. 3. Speaking βriιfly, Sounds are not at all times
equally audible to us here upon the Surface of the Earth.
I mean, the like Percuifions of the fame founding Bo
dies, are not at all times to be heard with the fame
facility, at the fame diftances. The Reafon of which
is Eifficiently manifeft , fince the ftate of the Atmofphere here about us, undergoes fuch frequent Viciffitudes,
(and thofe fometimes Veryconfiderable ones too,) as
to Rarefaction and Condenfation.

Corol. 4. Sounds diminifh or become lefts audible,
as we aftcend UpwardsfromtheSurfaceof the Earth : And
therefore in the upper Regions of the Atmofphere, and
efpedally in thofe where the Planets revolve, fonorous
Bodies muß be at a difiance almoft infinitely near, (that is,
in contact with the Organ it felf;) or the Force with which
they are ftruck, almoft infinitely great', for Sounds to be
equally audible^ with what they are hereupon the Surface
of the Earth. The Reafon of which is plain, from
the prodigious Rarefaflion of the Medium in thofe
Regions. A Globe of fuch Air as we have here at
the Surface; if plac’d at the height of a Semi-dia
meter of the Earth, would expand, it felf at fuch a
rate, as to fill all the Planetary Orbs as far as that
of Saturn ·, nay, and a much greater fpacethan that.
And. That Medium, in which the Planets perform
their Revolutions, is fo fine and rare, as that its
Refiftance is wholly imperceptible, though they
have gone their Rounds, in it for fo many Ages.
To what a degree of Rarefaflion then does the
Medium .
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Medium ari Γe in thofe TublimeRegions? Andwhat
perception ∏ιould We have there of fuch Sounds, as
are here propagated to OurOrgans withagreatdeal
ofeafeand force? For, theTrokesof the founding Bo
dy being equally forcible, the diftance of the Organ
muft be lefs, in a rarer Medium, in forue proporti
on to that rarity ; that the Sound may be equally
audible, as in a Denfer : χAnd the Diftances being the
Time, the-Strength of the Percuffions muft be pro
portion’d to the Rarety of the Medium, in order
to produce the fame Effecf : And Confequently,
when the Rarefaition of the Medium is (as it is in
thofeRegions,z) fo vaftly Lranfcendent to what ,tis
here on the Surface of the Earth ; an Organ fo made
as ours is, rnuft either approach almoft infinitely
nearer ; or the Sonorius Body muft be ftruck with a
force almoft infinitely greater ; that a Sound may
imprefs the Organ there, equally with what it does
here. The crackling of Thorns in a Fire, would
ihake our Ear with a vaftly-more Confiderable force
here, thań the Iargeft Cannon, or the moft dread
ful Claps of Thunder, would do there; were either
of them difcharg,d at a much Iefs diftance from the
Hearer than what we are now fpeaking of.
The Mufckof the Spheres therefore is an Entertain
ment, which we ought to defpair of ever hearing :
and That Confort, be it as Celeftial as it will, yet
wants a fit Medium (if that were all that i$ wanting^)
to convey it to us. The old Philofophers were much
in the right, in faying thefe fine Sounds were never
to be heard ; and as much in the wrong, in laying
down that for the Caufe, that the Noife was too
ftrong and overwhelming to the Organ, for us to
have any perception of it.
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CoroL 5 - The Diminution of Sounds in Afcents or
Elevations above the Surface of the Earth1 will be in
feme proportion to the Defcents of the Mercury in the
Barometer at thofe Elevations.
For were the Diminution of Sounds exactly in
a fιmple or direct proportion to the RarefafLion or Expanfion of the Medium, at any heights in the Atmoiphere ; that Diminution would be exactly in a ∩mple
reciprocal proportion to the heights of the Mercury in
the Barometer at thofe Elevations : becaufe the Expanfions of the Air are found to be reciprocally as the
heights of the Mercury. And therefore if the Di
minution of Sounds be in fome complicate direft pro
portion of the Expanfions of the Medium, it will
be alfo in fome complicate reciprocal proportion of the
heights of the Mercury in the Barometer. And
COnfequently the Barometer might be made ufe of,
to diicover and determine the Diminution of Sounds
in any Region of the Atmofphere ; provided it were
well determin’d by Experiments beforehand, in
what proportion Sounds diminiʃh according to the
RarefaCtion.
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An Account of an Experiments concerning the'Re-.
filition or Rebounding of Bodies, in Various
Mediums.
ɪ Provided a tall GlafiBeceiver, in the upper part
ɪ of which I had a Contrivance for the lodg
ment of four Marhles, ( fuch as are generally fold
at the Shops, ) and from whence I could let them
drop down on a Plane at pleafure. The diftance
from the Plane to the place where the Marbles
were lodg’d, ( and Confequently the fpace of their
defcent,) was about 13⅛ inches.
And as to the
bulk of them, two of thefe Marbles weigh’d 59
grains; and the other two, 63 grains. The Plane
on which they were to fall, was a round flat piece
of foɪid Glafs, about 1 inch thick, and ∣t inches
over ; the upper Surface of which was very well
ground and ρ^ifhrd. It was fix’d in a Tin Frame,
contriv’d on purpofe to keep its lower Surface from
being contiguous to the Plate or Leather on which
the Receiver was plac’d : the reafon of which Con
trivance was, to prevent an Inconvenience which
would Otherwife arife ; as ihall be. fhewn by and
by«
All things being thus provided, the Marbles were
dropt in Common Air ; that is, in the Air included
in the Receiver. After this, the Air was exhaufted,
and they were dropt in Facuo. And then an Atmo∙
fphere of Air was injećłed, befides the natural Con
tent of the Receiver, and they were let fall in that

Con-
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Condens’d Air. I fay, one Atmofyherei9 for I did not
dare to venture more, left the breaking of the Re
ceiver (whichwould be a hazardous thing) fhθuld
have been the Confequence of it.
Now, I found, that the Refilition of the Marbles
dropt in Kacuo9 was fomethíng more than that of thofe
in Common Air : And thofe let fall in Common Atr9 had
fome advantage in their Rebound, above thofe let
fall in Air Condens’d. The Rebound in Kacuo was
about ɪol inches, (which was more than ⅜ of their
Defcent.) In Condens'd Air9 it was about ɪo in
ches. Accordingly, in Common Air9 we muft count
the Refilition to be a Mean between the other two :
For ,tis extreamly difficult to determine to a Nicety
in a Motion fo hidden, and of fo Aiorta duration.
But this however is certain, that there was a fenfible difference between the Rebound of thofe dropt
in Kacuo9 and thofe in Condens’d Air. As for the
difference of the Weight of thefe Bodies9 I could not
find that That made any difcernible alteration in
their Reflexion.

I would give one Caution here, whicfi may ferve
to prevent thofe, whofe Curiofity may Iead them
to make thefe Experiments, from falling into an
Errour, which I my felf very narrowly efcap’d.
The GIafs (as I faid before) was -fix’d, in a Tin
Trame9 on purρofe to keep the lower fιθface of it from
being contiguous to the Plate or Leather9 on which the
Receiver was plac’d.
For ∖Vhen I firft try’d thefe
Experiments, I us’d a Stone Plane, laid Carelefly upon
the Leather which cover’d the Plate on which the
Receiver flood ; And accordingly, the Air being ex
haufted, the Marbles would not rebound fo high by
an inch, as when the Experiment came to be made
P 2
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on the fame Plane in Common Air. The reafon of
which was plainly this : That the Air being exTiaufted, the Leather Confequently fwell’d, and by that
Iwelling rais’d the Plane which lay on it ; and fo,
caufing it to lie more foft and hollow than when
,twas only in Common Air, by this means the ReElition became left in Vacuo, than in Common Air :
and the Event of the Experiment p rov’d quite con
trary, both to what it ought to have been, to what
was expe<Ted, and to what after came to pafs. For
having fix’d the Apparatus, as before mention’d, all
things Iucceeded then, both according to expetfation,
and to. Pbilofophical Theory.

- CoroI. I. In any· exact' Computations therefore of the
Befilitions of Bodies, Account must be taken of the State
of the Ambient Medium : For the Rebounds of the
feme Body will not be the fame, in all the various
conditions of that, as to Rarity and Denfity.

Corol. 2. Here's a manifeft Proof of the Air's Re*
fiβence.
Iknow there are many Other Proofs befides ∙ but,
I fay, this Experiment alfo Eirnifhes one. For the
Difference in the Rebounds is no Otherwife ρoffi ble to
be accounted for, fince the Experiment may be rcly’d on as made to a fufficient degree of Nicety.

Some
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Sume farther Experiment? concerning the Electri
city and Light,, produc'd from various Bodie?
fy Attrition.

Experiment I.

T has been ihown in one of the foregoing Expe
riments, how Bodies included in a GIafs, might
affeâed with a very fenfιble Motion, by the bare
approach of one’s Finger near the outfide. I have,
here Tomething to add to the Account of that ó’«rprizing Phehomenony which will render it more won
derful ftill: And the Appearance in this Trial Was
fo much the more confpicuous, by how much the
Apparatur made ufe of was better contriv’d and'
adapted than in the former.
I obferv’d then,
That when the Motion and Attrition of the Glafs pjatevic
had been continued about two or three minutes, ⅛∙
and tii.. n ceas’d ; the Threads feem’d to hang in
great diioιTr, and without any degree of erection
at all, for fonie fmall time.
They continued in
this pofture (as near as Ï could count) for about
three.
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turee or four Jeconds1 and then they were extended eve
ry way towards the Circumference of the Glafs ; and
that with inch a ftrength, that the Motion of the
Glafs alone would not very much affect ’em. But
the Rrangeft thing of all, was to fee, that a Motion
might be ιmprefs'd upon them by the approach of one's
kιngeι1 Hand1 or any other Body1 at more than three in
ches difiance from the outward furface of the Glafs1 thdf
the Threads themfelves did not touch the inward one.

I obferv’d further,
That every time the Motion of the Wheel and the At
trition of the Glafs were repeated1 the Threads might be
mov'd1 by the approach of ones Finger on the outfide at
a Jtill greater difiance.
,
Nay, I have found fince, that by blowing with ones
Mouth only towards the Glafs1 at three or four foot di
ftance1 the Threads would have a very confιderable motion
given 'em.
And when I have fuddenly fpread my Hands up
on the upper and lower parts of the∙Globe, there has
been a violent Agitation oj the Threads witbin1 which
has alfo Iafied for Jome time.
From thefe Obfervations we may gather,
FiHf That the Caufe of the Eredion of the
Threads ( whatever it be,) tho’ certainly excited by
the Motion and Attrition of the GIafs, yet does not
neceffarily work its Effect immediately, upon that Mo
tion and Attrition.
For we fee the Threads were quite Ioofe and
motionlefs for three or four féconds of time; and
then they were extended, like fo many Badii1 to
wards the Circumference of the Glafs.

5Tis
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’Tis worth enquiry here, AVhether the fpace of
time between the Ceffation of the Motiont and the be
ginning of the Erection of the rThreadst will be the
fame in all Seafonst and in all Conditions of the Am
bient Air. As alfo, Whether the longer Orfborter con
tinuance of the Motion and Attrition of the Glafst before
they ceafe ,t does contribute any thing to the Iengthning or
fbortninσ this Time of the unactive flate of the Threadst
before they begin to be ere bled.
Secondly, 5Tis manifeft, there's a Communication be
tween the Medium without, and That within the Glafs.
This follows from the Motions and Tremblings
Of theThreads, upon the approach of other Bodies .
pofited on the outlide, .

Thirdly, Not only a Communication, but a Conti
nuity, of the Matter which occafions the Motion of
the Threads. The Progrefs of it Ceems to be in a`
Itreight and direft track ; in which the Matter is
pufh’d by the fbortefi Courfe, from the AggroachA
Body to the Threads that are ihaken by it. And if
the Threads are mov’d by influence of any Matteiemitted from the Glafs, it appears to be impoflible
to explain how they fhould be fo, and at fuch di
fiances, without a Continuity. So that the Cafe
feems to be thus ; That the Effluvia pafs along, as
it were in fo many Phyfical Lines, or Bays ; and all
the Parts that compofe them,, adhere and joyn to
one-another, in fuch manner, that when any of’em
are pufh’d, all in the fame Line are aftećłed by that .
Impulfe given to others.
And for this purpofe the following Obfervations de 
ferve to be conflder’d..
Obfervat. . ∙
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Obfirvat. ɪ. Having laid a piece of Leaf-Brafs be
tween. two pieces of Wood, about an inch thick,
and an inch afunder ; I apply1d a well-rubb’d Tube
as near as the Wood would permit ; but the Brafs
receiv’d no manner of motion. But as foon as the
Wood was remov’d, it was attra‰d vigoroufly,
without any frefh Attrition of the Tube.

Obferv. 2. When the Tube was well rubb’d ; if
a piece of Paper were immediately apply’d, fo as to
touch the upper part of it; the Leaf-Brafs, fcatter’d
up and down upon the Table, would not be at
tracted at all, tho’ the Tube were held very near:
Butuponremoving the Paper, thofe Bodies were put
into fenfιbly brisk motions.
Obfirv. 3. When a piece of Leaf-Brafs is hunted
about a Room ; it keeps its diftance, according as
the Effluvia are more or Iefs vigoroufly em⅛ted :
Nor will it by any means fink into the Sphere
of the Effluvia, unlefs it meet a Body in its way ;
and then it will be attracted and refell'd feveral times,
with a great fwiftnefs.

Obferv. 4. It may alfo be very properly urg’d
upon this account too ; that in the Experiment for
Tlate
ciaS Light by the Effluvia of the outward Glaff
Ti%,ι. falling on the inward exhaufted Glafs in motion ∙ after
the Motions were ceas'd, a Light might be produc’d
on the inward Glafs, by approaching ones Hand
near the furface of the outer one. Which feems con
vincingly to fhew That Property of the Effluvia, I
- Iiave been here. fpeaking of.
Obferv.
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Obferv. ç, When the Tube was fill'd with forne other
matter than Air, the Attractive Power of the Effluvia
was confiderably abated.
Thus when I had ftopt up one end of it with a
Cork, and fill’d its Cavity with dry Writing Sand ;
tho’ the fame Attrition was made as before, yet
the Leaf-Brafs had no Motion given it, till the Tube
was brought within an inch or thereabouts of it.
But if the Sand were judde_nly foot out of the Tube, then
it would attract the fame Bodies at double or treble the
forementiordd difiance, without any, new Attrition at all.
This Iaft Experiment compar’d with one before
recited, makes way for a very ConfiderableObfervation : which is this.
I have formerly fhθwn, That when the Air contain'd,
in the Tube was exhaufied, the Attrattive Power was quite
lofi, or very near fo.
And here it appears, That when the Tube was fill'd
with a Heterogeneous Body, the Attrattive Power was ex
ceedingly weakned.
Now in both Cafes there was an Exclufionof Air and in both Cafes the fame kind of Effeα: follow’d^
viz. the Lofs of the Attrattive Power.
Only, where the Tube was wc⅛α∕‰√, the Air being
more perfectly excluded, the Attraction Wasalfomore
remarkably loft, than when it ≡ fill'd with Sand, by
which the Air was excluded too, but not fo perfettIy a.!> by the .Exhauftion.
Now I take the Refult of thefe two Experiments
in conjunction, to be a fignal Demonfration of the In
fluence and Interefi of the Air, in thefe Phenomena. And
if uponthe filling the Tube with other forts of mat
ter (than WhatImade this Trial with,) the Effettfiill
Q,
appears
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appears to be the fame'1 it muft then pafs for a Truth
not to be difputed. Tho’ on the other hand, iff
when the Tube was fill’d with other Matter, the Effeci Jbould not anfiver in the fame manner or degree, but
the AttraHive Power fhould be pretty ftrong and
vigorou5 : yet this will be no conclufive Argument agaiπft
the Intereft of the Air in thofe particular Experi
ments, which I have here mention’d. For ’tis poffible that other Matter may in one cafe yield that
affiftance towards the production of the Effeft, which
fome Aftion or Operation of the Air may afford in
another different Cafe.

And I think it may ftand for a very ufeful
Enquiry.. How far other forts of Matter1 with which
the Tube may be flITd1 will any ways influence the Attratfive
Force of the Efflavia1 fo as to make any fenfible alteration
in it ?

Experiment IE
Concerning the Eleftricity of Sealing-Wax..
Fitted a Wooden Cylinder (of about 4 inches
diameter, and ɜ in length) to an Axis, and'
plung’d it into melted Sealing-Wax, in which I kept
it moving round till it had gotten a Coat of above,
ɪ an inch thick, on its Surface.. The Wax was of
the beft fort I could procure; and the quantity mel
ted was ɪ? lib, Having thus prepar’d the Cylinder,

I
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I plac’d it on the Machine, and gave it the ufuaɪ
Motion and Attrition ; which having been continued
fpme fmall time, I held the Hoop of Threads (made
vπ
ufe of in the Experiment of the GlaJs Globe and Cylin-f⅛.3.
der) direftly over it. The Effeft was the fame, as
in thole Experiments. For the Threads were directed
by the Attraction, towards the center of that Circle, in
the Plane of which the Hoop was placed.
And
while they remain’d thus directed, they would in,
like manner fly the approach of ones Finger. And LeafBrafs would be ftrongly attracted and return'd, or car
ried about a Room, by the Effluvia of the Wax, as ɪ
have elfewh ere Ihewn it would be bythofe of Glafs.
And the Effluvia of Wax Iikewifewill fenfibly felt
upon the back of ones Hand, if the Wax (after At
trition) be moved to and fro, near it ; juft as thofe
of Glafs may be. So that the Electrical Qualities of
thefe two Bodies are the fame, as to all the moft Ge
neral Properties. They differ only in degrees ; the Ef
fluvia of Glafs producing more PowerfuiEffefts, than
thofe of Wax.

Concerning t⅛ Lightproducible from Sealing-Wax.
At Night, I gave the foremention’d Cylinder
the fame Motion I had given it in the Day (when I
tried the Eleftricity of it,) and I applied fome clean
new Flannel to it; but there was very little or no
Light at all produc’d by the Friftion of thefe two
Bodies.
ʃ
Q. S

But
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But when, inftead of the Flannel, I applied fry
naked, Hand, a considerable Light appear'd .∙ the Proper
ties and Circuniftances of which (as far as I have
obferv’d them) I fhall comprehend in the. following
Particulars.

This Light was vifible only in that part, where the
Attrition was made. The Light produc’d by the
Attrition of the Glafs Globe, was vifible by its odd
Flafhes, all over the Surface of the Globe. It fpread
far beyond the part where the Attrition was·
made.

This Light depended mofi immediately upon the Mo
tion ∙ and would continue no longer, than that continued.
Some Lights produc’d by the Attrition of Glafs,
have Iafted for a while, even tho’ the Motion has
aftually ceas’d.
None of this Luminous Matter would be communicated,,
to ones Finger, when held near it. Whereas in the
Lights produc’d from Glafs, it was Otherwife.

This Light produc'd by the Friction of the Hand, on
the Wax, in the open Airtf was hardly fo Confiderable, as
that produc'd by an Attrition made with Flannel, in
Vacuo.
For That Light in Vacuo, was very difcernable on
each Armof the BrafsSpring, that embrac’d thé Flan
nel. And could the Attrition have been madę with;
ones Hand in that very-rare Medium, there’s no doubt
but the Light would have been ftill much greater.
So that in this cafe there feems to be an Agree
ment between the Lights produc’d from Wax and
Glafs pNiz,, That both appear to more Advantage in
Vacuo,,
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Vacuo, tkanin open Air; that is, in a very-weakand
much-rarefied, Medium, than in one of more Force
and Denfity. And there’s no Reafon to believe, but
all other Lights will agree in this Property too :
Nar is it at all ftrange that it Ihould be fo, confidering the fine and tender Nature of the Effluvia, on
which thefe Lights, produc’d by Attrition, do de
pend.
Having thus Ihewn the Properties of this Light,
produc’d by the Attrition of Sealing-Wax ∙, I would '
fubjoyn an Obfervation or two, which, I think, may
deferve notice.
Firfi, The Light produc’d by the Attrition of
Sealing-Wax and Wt<Aen, agrees exaftly in one re
markable Property, with that which is produc’d by
the Attrition of Amber and Woollen.
For they (both of them) disappear when the Attrition·
ceai

Secondly, This Light agrees, in another Property,
with fi>me Light produc’d by the Attrition of Glafi
and Woollen.
For the Light of Sealing-Wax is confin'd to that
part only where the Attrition is made. And fo it is
Ibmetimes in the Friftion of Glafi on Woollen : For
tho’ the Light does many times firead all over, yet
at other times it is limited only to that part which is
rubb1d: as was obferv’d in one of the foregoing Ex
periments.
Thirdly, This Light, and That produc’d from Glafi,
agreeinanother Confiderable Property, tho? in very
different Circumftances of the Bodies themfelves.
For,
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Por, if λ Glafs Tube be exhaufted of its Air, the Light
‘ produc'd will not adhere to Bodies plac'd near it. Nor
will any Parts of the Light, produc’d from SealingWax, in the open Air, faften upon Bodies which
are fairly expos’d t:o it, tho, brought very near.
` So that the fame Property which, in one cafe, difCpvers it felf in the 0/«? Air ; in the other, neceffarily
requires a Vacuity, in order to the production of it.
So that' the Effluvia of two different Bodies, (which
Otherwife do not agree in the fame Property) may come to
agree in the fame Property, by the bare alteration of an
external Circumfiance, or by Jome change in the fate of the
adjacent Bodies. As here, by the τneer SubftraHion
of Air from the Cavity of the Tube, the Luminous
Effluvia of Glafs (which Otherwife had the Proper
ty of adhering to Bodies plac’d ne⅛r,J become now of
that Nature, as not to adhere ; v/herein they agree
exa<ftly with thofe of Sealing-Wax, provok’d by At
trition in the open Air.

Query< Suppofing Lac and Vermilion, to be the
Ingredients in the Compofition of Sealing-Wax ; whe
ther the AttraAtve Quality be owing cheifly to the
Former or the Latter ? Which will be anfwer’d, by
trying the Attractive Power of equal Bulks or Maffei
Oi the fame Sealing-Wax, made up with different Pro
portions of thefe two Ingredients. Ex. gr. Suppofe
I take any two quantities of Lac and Vermilioni
and with them make a Spherical or Cylindrical Bo
dy of Sealing-Wax : And then for a fécond Compofition, take either a greater or a Ieffer quan
tity of Lac than before ; and mix fo much Vermi
lion with it, as will make a Spherical or Cylindri
cal Body, of the fame dimenfions exaftly as the
former.
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former : If the Lac be more, and I find the Attra¿lion
of the fécond mixture ftronger than that of the firft ;
*tis plain that the Attraction is principally owing to the
Lac : But if the Lac be lefs, and the Attraction be (till
Itronger ; ,tis plain that the Advantage of Attra
ction lies on the fide of the Vermilion: Or vice versa.
And fo with refpeCt to any other Factitious Bodiesp
we may difcover what Ingredients (and in what
proportion) do principally conduce to thisEffeCt.

And the fame Enquiry may be ufcfully made,
with refpeCt to the Luminous, as well as the Attra
ctive, Quality.
And I ihould think it no Inconfiderable itep to
wards the advancement of our Knowledge of the.
True Nature of Bodies, to be fatisfied upon what _
PrincipIes or Ingredients in their Compofition, their
Light and Eleftricity do mainly depend..
For this Point well fettled, with refpeð: to Facti
tious Bodies; we might be enabled to judge more
truly of the Caufes of the like Effeffs in Natural
Compofitions..

EX PS*
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Experiment III.

Concerning the Electricity, ⅛,c. of Sulphur
and Rofin.
Aving provided two Wooden Cylinders, of the
fame dimenfions as that mention’d in the for
mer Experiment; I coated their outiides, the one
.with Sulphur, and the other with Colophony or Rofin
mix’d with Brickduft ; which was added on purpofe
to bind the Rofin, and make it more hard.
Having given the first of thefe the ufuaɪ Motion·
and Attrition, I brought it near the Hoop fitted with.
; and found that the Threads were attracted,
and diretted to its Centre·, but not near fo ftrongly,as
when the Sealing-wax was us’d.
And this`, upon feveral Trials, was ftill much the
*fame.
Then I try’d the latter, ( w≈. the Cylinder coat
ed with Rofin,) and found that the Threads were drawn
to the Centre with more force and vigour, even than
when the Experiment was made with Sealing-wax ;
But this is to be added , that the I<ofin having
been melted, was not quite cold at the time when
the Trial was made.

H

This is the main of the Experiment ; to which I
muft fubjoyn thefe following Obfervations.
Fird,
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Tirfti That when the Trial was repeated with
theΓe Bodies, the next day ; the E-Ieciriciiy of both was
ft Inconfiderable, as fcarce to deferve notice.

Secondly, The Roftni while warm, would attract
Leaf-Brafsi at the diftance of an inch or two, with
out any Attrition at all.
Thirdly, In both thefe Trials, the Threads would
fly the approach of ones Finger ; but if Sealing-wax
or Amber were held near them, tho^, they were neither
of them rubb'di yet the Threads would hdve a ftrong ten
dency towards them. A Phenomenon I never obferv’d
any thing of before ; and which gives a very fur
prizing inflance of the Attractive and Repulftve Forces.
That the Threads Ihould be attracted by an Electri
cal Body, while warm, tho’ the Attrition were ceas’d ;
(as for example, by the Rofln, while it yet retain’d
a degree of Heat ;) this is no great wonder : but
that they ihould be attracted by fuch a Body, in a
Ratewherein that Body was perfectly free from any
degree of Heat, and without any preceding Attri
tion to excite and rouze the Effluvia ; this I think has
Ibmething very odd and peculiar in it. Nor do I
think That centrifugal Motion of the Threads, upon
the approach of a Finger, Iefs furprizing. The
Threads were altogether· in the fame ftatei when each
of thefe Bodies, that produc'd thefe very different Effects,
were plac’d near them. And yet they were repell'd
from fome of them, and attraéted by others. But
now, before that the Amber and Sealing-IVax on the
one hand, or the Finger on the other, "were brought
near them ; the Threads had been mov’d and atfed
R
upon,
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upon, by tliofe Fdecirical Bodies mention*d in the Expert-.
ment. From whence thefe two Queries/
Firft, Does that previous motion and excitation of the
Fhreads, any way caufe or contribute to this fo ve
ry different an EffeT, of their flying from one Body,
and Jirongly tending to another ?
⅛

Ir

Or, Secondly, Is the Reafon of this Phenomenon
to be entirely deduc’d from the Natures of the
Bodies themfelves, to which the Threads were expos'd? So
that by Vertue of [orne Law or other, unknown to us,
the Threads Ihould tend towards This Body, and fly the
approach of That.
Which of the two is the true Caufe, I mŋft leave
at prefent to farther enquiry : And I think alfo it will
not be very difficult.

Thusmuchfor the Electricity of thefe Bodies. As
to their Luminous Quality, I have but little to fay.
Upon an Attrition of the Rofin in the Dark , I:
could find no Light at all.
And but very little from the Sulphur: And that,
not by a Friftion made with my open Hand neither ;
but by holding the ends of my Nails very hard upon
it, while it was in motion. And therefore, it either
contains but a very fmallportion of luminous Matter in it ;
or elfe, That Matter is Jirongly retain’d within the Body
of it ∙, fo that the ordinary degrees of Attrition are
not fufficient to bring it forth*
Iam apt to believe,. that the Latter is more the
true Reafon, why fo fmall a quantity of Light is pro
ducible from Sulphur ; than the Former. For Aciion
and Re-affion are equal in all Bodies. Now* as Light
aTs more upon Sulphur (and Sulphureous Bodies)
than
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than it does upon any oth⅛s; fo reciprocally Sul
phur afts more upon Light. And therefore, it being
Woreftrongly held in the Body of the Sulphur, by ver
tue of that Law ■ the Lmiftion of it is much more dif
ficult.
For fuch a Degree of Attrition , the Momentum
whereof exceeds the Momentum of the Attraction of the
contain'd Luminous Matter by the Body which contains'
it·, Isneceffary to educe Light, or Luminous Matter^ out
of that Body.
>
>
And therefore Bodies which do with equal faci
lities emit their Light, Ihould feem to have equal
attraftive forces on that Matter.
And rVniverfallyi The Attraftions fhould-be pro
portional to the Forces of Attrition, all other CirCumftanees being alike.

I tried whether Sulphur would emit any Light,
by an Attrition in Vacuo: but with all my endea
vours I could ftnd none.
Now there was a very vigorous Light produc’d
by an Attrition of Sealing-JVax in Vacuo i more conFiderable than that produc’d from the fame Body in
the open Air. Whereas the Effefts of Sulphur were
juft the contrary : There was a fmall Light, produc’d
with much labour, in the open Air· and none at all
in Vacuo.

-.,QfterJ 1∙ Does the Abfence of the Circumjacent
Medium any ways contribute to the more ftrong Re
tention of the Luminous Matter in the Body of the
Sulphur ? If fo J it has an Influence to produce the conVaIrJ. LffeIi in the cafe of the Sealing-JVaxi where a
busk Light appear’d when the Airwas withdrawn.
R ⅛

Or,
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Or, a. Are IheEffluviaof the Sulphur indeed
emitted in V'acuo, as well as in the open Air ; but
not Fenfibly Luminous in that State of the Ambient·
Medium, that is, not Vifible?

Experiment IV.
Concerning fame very Uncommon Effects of the
Effluvia of SealingWax.
N that Experiment, where the Threads are in
cluded in a Glafs Globe, and, upon the Attriti*
on of it, point every way from the Center to the Cir*
cumference, it was obferv,d that, in that State, a
Motion might be given to the Threads, by the ap
proach of ones Hand near the outfide. And this
odd appearance, we know, is to be attributed to
the Effluvia of the Glafs, excited by the Attrition.
For by fome things formerly mention’d, it appears
they are endowed with a Quality, which renders
them capable of producing fuch EiFeHs.
But I find, that the Effluvia of other Bodies, held
without the Globe,will alfo perform thefame Thing. Tho,
the Threads are included there, and the Globe has no
Motion nor Attrition at all given., it· yet if another
Edeclrical Body be plac’d near, they will move after
Λ very ftrange and furprizing manner.

I

FotF
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For they did fo when I held rubbM Sealing-Wax
at the diftance of 3 or 4 inches from the Globe.
Alfo Amber, or a Glafs Tube, would produce the lame
Effect.
Leaf-Brafsy cover’d 'clofe with a flatbottom’d Glafi>,
upon a Table ; would have a brisk motion given it,
by holding the rubb’d Sealing-Wax over it. And
one fingle Attrition of the Wax, would be Efficient
to keep thofe included little Bodies ftirring for a con
siderable time. Nay, they have continued their Mo
tion after the Waxnas been taken away.
This Jhews the Penetration, Subtilty, and very great
Atiivityof the Effluvia (at Ieaft of ttety Eletirical Bo
dies.
But ,tis tobe noted here,

Firf, That this Experiment will not always facceed.
Sometimes not at all; much Iefs in that degree, Γ
have here related. And the reafon of this I take to
be from a more Humid Temper of the Air, in which
Aatefome little moifture was probably condens’d
upon the Surface of the Glafs ; and enough to be
lure, might eafily be, to obftruä the PaiTage of.
Bodies To fine and Tubtile as thefe Effluvia.

Secondly, This Inconvenience may be remedied, when `
it does happen. For if the Glafs be plac’d a while in
the Sun-Jbme, or a little warm’d by the Fire, or Well
rubb’d with a warm dry Linnen Cloath ; then the
Leaf-Brafs, if the rubb’d Wax be held over it,
willbe put into as brisk motions as before.
Thirdly,,,
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Thirdly, This warming or rubbing of the Gldfs, feems
not only to clear it of the moifture, that might be con
dens'd on its Surface·, but alfo, by actuating the parts of
the Glafs themfelves, and perhaps raifing fame little quantity
of Effluvia from it, encreafes the force of thofe of the
Sealing-Wax, and renders their aftion bn the included
little Bodies more considerable.
This I conclude from hence, viz,. That when I
had us’d any of the foremention’d methods, to clear
the Glafs from any thing of Soil or Moifture it
might have contraQed ; I found I could give a Mo
tion to the Leaf-Brafs, only by rubbing my Finger on the
Outfde of the Glafs, without any afjiftance from the Wax.
But yet when the rubb’d Wax was held over itj
the motion of the included Bodies would be much more
brisk.
However, when the Air is warm and. dry, I never
found any occafion to do any thing to help forward
the AQion of the Effluvia ; their paffage being then
Iufficiently clear ; and the Bodies within, Ihewing by
their Variousagitations how much they lie expos’d
to their Power.
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AnAccount of the Succefs of an Attempt to keep
federal Atmofpheres of Air condens'd in the
Jpace of one7 for a Confiderable Time.
Took a Veryfirong thick Flint-Bottle, whichIhad
procur’d to be made OnpurpofeforthisExperiment ; into which I injefted with my Syringe be
tween 4 and 5 Atmofpheres of Air ; as an included
Gage, of about 4∣ inches in length, plainly enough
ihew’d. For, the Mercury rifιng up fo far, as to fill
about i of the whole Gage, Confequently comprefs’d
the Air in the upper part of.it, into nearly ⅛ part
of the fρace it poffefs’d before. This Air continued ,
in that ftate of violent Condenfation. from March
the 3°th, till about the 7tl1 of Augufi following.
At which time happening to look on it (as TufualIy did once in 4 or 5 days) Í found that the impri
son'd Element had made its efcape.. Nor was I at any
Iofsfor the Caufe hereof, when ɪ confider’d the in
temperate heat of the weather for fome time before«
For one day efpecially, I obferv’d that the Spirit in
the Thermometer had alcended 120 degrees above the
Freezing Point. This , hot ftate of'the Ambient Me
dium, was Tufficient to produce the foremention’d
Effeft ; and to render the Cement, by which the BrafsCap of the Bottle was faften’d, (even thd, it was pre
ferid, for the greater. fecurity, under Water, ) to make
it, I fay, fo foft and yielding, as not to be able to
refιft the Efforts of the mighty Spring of the in
clos’d Air.. By this means, all thofe parts of it,
Whofe Springs preferv’d their Tone, readily exer
ted .;

I
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ted themfelves, and got away out of the Bottle, lea
ving others behind them which were , not able to
unbend and Confequently to gain themfelves liberty.
For I found that the Mercuryin the Gagei continued
ftill about 1 of an inch above the furface of that wherein
the open end of the Gage was immers’d ; by which it
appear’d, that the Air in the upper part of the Gage,
ftill remain’d comprefs’d into a fpace, which was
about ⅞ part Iefsthanwhat the fame bulk took up be
fore the injeftion. But what deferves moft particu
lar Confideration is, that the MercuryJlill kept the fame
heighti after its Surface in the Bottle was expos’d to the
open Air. So that thofe remaining parts of the
Air inclos’d within the Gage, though they had.
all the Scope and Freedom poffible, to expand themJelvesi yet did not do it ; and therefore were fome
way or other render’d uncapable of fo doing. Had they
been as able as the others, which went off before ;
they had Iikewife gone off too. So that their long
detention in that violent ftate, muft needs have made
them unable to unwind themfelves, fo far as was
neceffary to their own difcharge. And had not the
’foremention’d Accident happened, but they had con
tinued in the condition they were in at the firft in
jeftion ; there’s no doubt but the AiJorder they fujfer’d
would have been ftill greater, and their incapacity of
Befiitution Confiderably more.
Thus much for the Experiment it felf.

And tho’ the Iuccefs of it was. not fo perfβft as
might be wiih’d for, yet ’tis fufficient to inform us,
'I hat Air by long and violent ComprefJionsi may (to all
appearance) be depriv’d of much of its Elafiick Power.
That the Selfireftoring Quality of thofe fine Springs
(which in many inftances produce fuch 'wonderful
Effefts,)
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EfFefts,) is fo far impair’d by their being held bent for
a long time together, that afterwards they do not
fenfibly exert themfelves, tho’ plac’d in the moil fa
vourable and likely Circumftances for fo doing.
Thus we fee, that that portion of Air which was
left in the Gage, was not able to deprefs the Mercu
ry, tho’ the Surface of the Mercury in the Bottle
was now expos’d to the open Air. The injur'd
Springs could not recover themfelves to their former
tone and temper, but continued in a Auggiih reft up
on the Mercury, even after way was made for their
free and eafie Expanfton.
Now if this was the EfFeft of the Condenfation
of lefts then 5 Atmoftpheres of Air ; the greateft part of
which, made its eftcape ; and the Iongeft time that any
part of it was held in this ftate of violence, was lit
tle more than 4 Months·, what would it be if 9 or 10
Atmoftpheres were crouded into the room of one, and
continu’d in that condition for as many years, as the
other did Months? Would not this Air Iofe its Elafticity much more than the former ? Would its tender
Springs be able to unwind themfelves much, after fo long
and powerful a reftraint ?

Would not the Mercury keep its Height and Station
in the Gage, notwithstanding that the PeJJel containing
Air fto comprefts'd as this, ftoould afterwards come to be
expos'd to the open Element ?

What kind of Liquid would fto many Atmoftpheres of
condens’d unelaftick Air, compofe?
Wmid not Terreftrial Animals be fujfocated in it, as
they would be in Water or other Fluids ?
S
Would
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Would, not Fire/» like manner be quickly extinguiJF*di.
and perhaps withfome noife and hijfingi if put into fuch
a Fluid as this?

Might not light Bodies (fuch as thin GIafs bubbles)
float upon fuch a Medium ; fuppofιng them not above <j
or 6 times Jpecifcally heavier than common Air ?

Is it iwpojfible that Air by this means Jhould become
a

Vifible, Palpable Fluid ; and be Subjecb to fome of

thefame managements that other Fluids are ?
What would be the confequence of the aζtion of an intenfe Heat upon Air thus comprefs,d and depriv’d of all
its Spring? Would it rareflei and at Iaft recover its
Elaflicity again, by the Changes pojfible to be wrought by

the long continued aćłion of Fire ? Or, would its parts
be only violently hurried about, as thofe of other Li
quids are by the like caufe, which afterwards fettle
and comρofe themfelves again?

Afi
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Experiment concerning the ProduBion of Light
in an eχhaufled Glafs (lin’d within-iide with
Sealing-Wax5) upon an Attrition made without.

j⅜

T TAving procur’d a Glafs G∕t⅛, of about 6 inches
JL ɪ diameter ; I put into it a convenient quantity

of broken Sealing-Wax, and held it over a moderate Fire
till the Wax was melted. Then turning the Globe
about, that the Wax might flip from one place to
another ; it had quickly got a pretty thick Lineing, on
more than half its infide : But ,tis to be obferv’d,
that it was not in all places equally thick, it being
impoflible to manage the melted Wax in fuch a man
ner as to make it fo.
Having done thus, I plac’d the Globe in a ft
pofture, and left it till it was perfectly cold ; and then
having fix’d the Erafs-work to it, I exhaujled it of its
Air. It was (immediately upon this) applied to the
Machine, represented in Plate VII; where the manner
of giving motion to it, is fo obvious, as needs no defcription ; and then making an Attrition with my Hand,
I obferv’d the followingyαrpr⅛⅛g Phenomenon, which
the Evening (the proper time for fuch Obfervations)
permitted me to do with great advantage.
My Hand was no fooner applied to that part
of the Globe which was lined with the SealingWax , but I fa'W the Jhape and figure of all the parts
of my Hand (which touch’d the convex Surface of
the Glafs) CiiJlinctly and perfectly upon the concave Su
perficies of the JVax within. When the Glafs alone,
S 2
with-
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without any fuch Lining on the infide, is made ufe
of; ,tis obvious to any one (who has feen or does but
Confider the Experiment) how plainly a Hand muft
be feen, which is plac’d on the convex Surface of a
Globe all over enlightned with a ftrong - Aalhing
Light. And perhaps it may feem Arrange, if I Ihould
lay, that the Appearance was now as plain and vifible
as then, notwithstanding the interposition of the thick bo
dy of JVax. ’Twas as if there had been only pure
Glafs, and no Wax in the way ; or as if the Glafs
had been away, and the Wax were tranfparent.
This Lining, where it was fpread Xhzthinneft, would
but juft allow the fight of a Candle through it in
the dark. But infome places, it was at Ieaft ⅜ of an
inch thick. Andyet evenin thofe parts, the Light
and Figure were as diftinguijbable as any where elfe.
Nay, tho’ fome parts of the Sealing-Wax did not
!adhere fo clofe to the Glafs as others, yet the Light
appear'd onthefe,juft as on the reft.. This Light pro- .
duc’d, was not difcernible at all thro' the body of the
Wax, but was to be feen by looking thro’ the other
parts, where the Glafs was free and tranfparent.
The Colour, and. other Properties of it, refembled
thole of the Lights produc’d font pure Glafs ∙ except
in this one Inftance, That upon the admiβion of a Jmall
quantity of Air into the Globe, the Light wholly disap
pear'd in that part cover'd with the Sealing-Wax, and
not in the other.
When all the Air was let in, the Hoop of Threads
being held over the Glafs, the Threads were attracted
at greater diftanees,, by that part which was coated with
the Wax, than by the other. But even thenr when all
the Air was exhaufted, the Wax would attract Bo
dies plac’d near the outfιde of the Glafs : For in
this cafe I found the Threads had their Central directi
on, . .
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oni tħo* not fo vigorouβyi as when all the Air was
let in.
But this is further remarkable too, with refpeC⅛
to that ftate of the Air’s abfence; vig,. that the Threads
would not be attracted^ if held over that part of the
Glafs which had no lining of Wax on the infιde : where
as if they were brought within the Sphere of the
Effluvia of the Waxy they would direct themfelves
towards it.
So that in the Courfe of this Experiment, there
are thefe following things to be taken notice of.

Firft, A difiincb and lively reprefentation of the Shape
and Form of an Objebbi upon a folid opake Bodyi to which
that Objebl was not immediately applied ; and this by the
Light produc’d upon the Attrition of another Body ( folidi
tho, not opakei) to which that Objebi was immediately ap∙
plied.
A Man would have been thought the Author of
a. very ftrange Paradoxi. that fliould have aflerted
this, and at the fame time conceal’d the Experi
ment ; which ihews how and which way ’twas
done.
Or, flɪould it have been propos’d by way oι Problemi
thus : To reprefent the Figure of an Objebt ( plac’d be·
hind an opake Body J upon the contrary fide of that opake
Bodyi and this without the help of Optick Glafflesi or
any foreign adventitious Lights : perhaps the Solution
might have been thought impoflible; or, it may be,
the very Terms of the Problem it felf, abfurd and
contradictory.
For, the Body on which the Figure is to be
feen, muft be an opake one, (by the Hypothefis;)
and the Object it felf plac’d on the contrary fide
to
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to that which it is feen on : So that either the Light
muft be tranfmitted thro’ this Body, and then 'tis not
opakey which is contrary to the Hypothefis; or elfe
the Light muft not be tranfmitted, and then no Figure
could, be feen·, for all diftributions of Light by Opti
cal Artifices, are excluded by the firft Suppofition.
But we fee, this is not only poffible, but alfo plain
Matter of Faft.
From whence, I think, it may be ufefuɪ to obferve, That many odd, Effetfs and Appearancesy which we
may argue very plaufiblγ to our fives, againfi the PoffibiIity of·, and feem to find downright Abfurdities and Con
tradiffions in·, may yet be brought about by the genuine
Forces of Naturey atfing in convenient circumβancesy up
on proper and fuitable Bodies.
And from hence ; That we do not, upon fuch oc’ calions, proceed to conclude too peremptorily, what
may or may not be done ; and think, that every
Difficulty or Apparent Impoffibility to us, is a Real
one to Nature it felf.

Secondly, The uniform Clarity and Perfpicuity of the
Figure reprefentedy thro' all the parts of the opake Bodyy
(viz. the Wax,) on which it was feen ; being as vifιble in
the thickeft and gro∣Jefi9 as in the fineft and thinnefi parts
of it.·, and on thofe which lay out farther from the Glafsy
as on thofe which adher'd more clofely to it.
■ Thirdly, A total Difappearance of the Light in all
that part cover’d with the ¡fax, upon the admiffion of a
fmall quantity of Air ; and its Continuance in the other
parts of the Glafs at the fame time.

Both
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Both thefe laft-rccited Heads do alfo furnifli Tome
thing that looks pretty Arrange.
Here’s a Figure tranfmitted thro’ the molt denfe
and compact parts of an opake Body, with the fame fa
cility and advantage to the Eye, that it is thro’ thofe
which Ihould feem the moft eafily pervious to the
radiant Matter which is to' form the Representa
tion.
Again : Here’s a notable Dijlinffion obfervable in the
Lights produc'd. They were fuch, that one and the
fame Caufe deβrυy,d the one, and left the other un
touched. The Air fwept away all which arofe from
the parts lin'd with the Wax ; whilft the other Re
gions of the Glafs preferv’d their Light Withoutany
diminution.
Fourthly, The more ftrong and vigorous Attraffioni
from that part of the Glafs lin'd with the Waxj than
from the other : which was manifeft by the extent of
the Attraftive Power, from thence to greater diftances than what the other would reach to.
Fifthly, The Attraction and Central Direction of the
Threads to the. Waxf even while the Globe was exhauβed
of its Air.
This anfwers to a like Phenomenon of the Load- .
ffone ; whofe Effluvia will work their Effeft, even
when the Stone it felf is plac’d in vacuo. So here
the Threads were pufh’d towards the Wax, when
at the fame time it was included in a Glafs, whofe.
Air was drawn out. But then here’s this difference,,
that the Threads were Iefs vigorously drawn in this flate*
than when all the Air was let in ↑
t whereas all Magne-]
ticks
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tick Attractions are (at the Ieaft } equally ftrong in
vacuoi1 as in the open Air.
Sixthly, The Limitation of the Sphere of Attraction
to that particular part of the Globe which had the
Wax on the infide, (duringthat ftate of the Air’s abfence. )

Thefe things thus obferv’d; we may* now reafon
a little upon ’em, in the modeft way of Enquiries.

ɪ. May not one Body attraû (arid as it were im
bibe ) the Effluvia of another contiguous Body - efpecial~
Iy when Motion and Warmth have made an eafte pajjage
for fuch Effluvia into the InterJlices of that Bodyi whofe
attractive Power tends to fetch them thither ?
2. Might not (therefore) the Sealing-waxi by ver
tue of that Lawi incorporate with it felf the Luminous
Effluvia emitted from the Contiguous Glafs ? Glafsgives
a free palΓage to the Effluvia of Sealing-wax : May
not Sealing-wax (on the other fide) as freely ad
mit the Effluvia of Glafs ?
Suppofing the Body of the Sealing-wax thus
charg’d and replenifh’d with the Luminous Effluvia
of the Glafs ∙i Would it not in that ftate appear Lumi
nous it felf? Do not all Bodies that fhine, do fo
by vertue of Lucid Matter lodg’d in ’em ; and, in
Tome degree, more or Iefs forcibly darted from ’em.?
AVhy fhould not Waxi every where replete with Jhining
Gorpufclesi appear Jhiningy as well as Wood.charg’d
with/ery parts, gives us the Senfation of a burning
(Jodli or Smoke throughly heatedi that of a lively Flame ?

4. What
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4. What is it to be pellucid, bat to tranfmit Light
receiv’d ? And does not the Wax thus tranfmit the Lumi
nous Matter,attracted and imbib'd from the Glafs ?

5. Has not the Wax (therefore) in this Hate, a fort
of Tranfparency ? I fay in this ftate : For the Property
is limited to the prefent Circamftances of thefe Bodies
concern’d in the Experiment ?
Duringthe Attrition, there is an Eruption of Lu
minous Effluvia from the Bodyof the Glafs.
Does not the Attraction take place, as foon as the
Matter to be attracted is furnifh'd by the contiguous
Glafs? Is not the Wax faturated with Light as foon
as the AttraCtion commences ? And when the Wax
is faturated with Light, does it not then appear
luminous ? (that is, does it not communicate fome
parts of the Light receiv'd, to the circumjacent
Medium ?)
6. Since therefore the Sealing-Wax in this fi⅛te,
is not to be confider’d purely as an opake Body, which
oppofes the Tranfmiffion of Light, (as it really is in
all other CircumftancesJ) but as a Body every where
pervious to the Lucid Matter emitted from the neigh
bouring Glafs ; May we not from hence conceive, how
the Figure of an Object plac'd on the one fide, may be reprefented. on the contrary fide thereof, (namely, that
fide which is turn’d towards the Eye of the SpeCta-.
tor ?) Why ihould I not as well fee my Hand
plac’d on the Glafs, whilit the Wax is thus open to
the Luminous Effluvia ; as fee it when I place it be
hind any OrdinarytranfparentBodywhatfoever?
T
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Γft a word ∙ ,Tis plain matter of Fail, that the
Figure of the Hand is feen on the contrary fide of the
Wax. And ,tis démontrable from the very Circumftances of the Experiment, that that Figure is not
form'd there by any of the common ways, of picturing
Objeffs by Refleffed or Refraffed Light.
The Figure therefore is tranfmitted thro' the Body
of the Sealing-Wax. But no Species or Pidure can be
tranfmitted thro’ an Opake Body while it continues ,
to be Opake ; that is, while it continues impervious to
the Rays of Light. Therefore the Wax muff, at that
time , be in the contrary Hate ; that is y pervious
to the Luminous Matter. This Luminous Matter
is originally emitted from the Glafs in the Act of
Attrition ; but how it Ihould ρafs from thence into
the body of the Wax, without an attractive force bringo
ing it thither, I cannot (at prefent) tell ; how to con- ceive.,
7∙-jζ⅛. Whether the Figure was MFw-Aiflihffly.-,
form'd on the thickelł, as on the thinneft parts of the
WaxyUpon account of the Quantity of-Luminous Efflu
via every where Attraffed in proportion to the quantity of
Attraffing Matterf And whether, it was not upon ac- ∙
count of the very fmall (comparative} différence be
tween the, diflanees of the farthefl and nearefl parts of
the Waxy with refpeff tc the Gtafs∙y that the Luminous
Matter was pretty, equally drawn to both y and. Jo
the appearance became (to Senfe) equally di(tinff on both ?
Or that the vibratory motion of the Effluvia at their
Eruption from, the Glafs, might bring them as well
within the Attradive Sphere of the,. remoteft, as
the neareft parts of the Wax ?

8,

Is
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8. Jr not the more firong and vigorous Attraliion from
that part of the Glafs lin'd with the Wax, caus'd by
the Unitedattraftive Forces of the Gfak ,v;sWax?

Asi Account offevered Experiments about the Afcent
of Liquids5 between the nearly-contiguous
Surfaces of Bodies.
Henever we give Natural Caufes an Opportu
nity of exerting themielves in the fame or
fιmilar Circumilances5 we have reafon to expeft the
fame or fimilar EfFefts. If any Phenomenon be the
Refult of fuch a Principle or Power in Nature5 upon
fuch or fuch an Application or Difpofition of External
Matter; then, when the like Difpofition is made
again, there’s little doubt of the appearance of the
fame Phenomenon. Some EfFefts indeed there are,
plainly reftrain’d and confign,d to fome particular
Qualities of Matter ; as the Phenomena of Light and
Electricity, ( before difeours’d of ; ) which won’t fucceed in all Bodies alike. Others depending upon a
far more general and Comprehenfive Caufe, require no
more, in order to their appearance, than /fr Circumfiances, or a convenient Difpofition of Bodies, with
refpeft to one-another ; andfθ5 Lhingsbeing brought
within the Sphere of that Caufe on which fuch EfFefts depend, they are immediately produc’d of
COUrie5 by fome Univerfal efiablfh'd Law of Nature*

W
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Of this later fort (if I do not greatly miftake,) are
thofe Phenomena which we have now under
tion.
The Experiments made upon the Afcent of Li
quors in fmall Tubes, gave me an occafion to think,
what Varieties might occurr upon the making the
Experiment after a manner* différent from what
before had been us’d : And what Succefs I have had
in thefe Trials, I have here given a large and par
ticular Account of, under the following Heads. I∏
all which the Philofophical Reader will difcover an
exaff Vniformity of Appearances and
Conlequent
upon the fimilar Cireumfanees and Conditions of Ex
ternal Bodies..
Here, were no fmall Tubes made ufe of in any of
thefe Experiments :. But when Bodies were plac’d
together in fuch a manner, that fomething equi
valent to fmall Tubes would neceffarily rę/άΖί from their
very Pofition, with relpećł to one-another ; then the
fame thing always came to pafs,that would have done,
had common fmall Tubes theɪnfelves been made ufe of.

Experiment I.
Qf the Afcent of Liquor between two Glafs Planes',
in the open Air.
Procur’d a couple of Glafs Planes, which Were
part of a broken Looking-glafs, being about
7 inches long, and ił inch in breadth. Now tho’
thefe, when clapt together, were very clofe, as feemi∏g to touch in many parts, yet when they came to be
immers'd in a Liquid, it would afcend between 'em : as
was Uianifeft upon their reparation, when they were

I
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found, actually wet on all their parts. But this Liquor
being Γo thin and colourIefs, the Afcent of it between
the Planes was not fo eafily difcernible. Wherefore,
to make it more obvious, I put a /mail piece of Paper
on each corner, by which means they were Feparated
by an Interval equal to the thicknefs of the Papery when
they came to be applied to one-another. This done,
I plung'd one end of them under the furface of a
Strongly-tinged Liquor ; upon which it began imme
diately to afcend, but not with that Jwiftnefs as in
βnall Tubes : However, the Motion of it was very
odd, being fometimes higher in one part than in ano
thery and (hooting out very pleafantly into diverfe
Branches ; which it continued to do, till it had reach'd

But the Height of its Aκ⅛,nt varied according to
the di(lance of the Planes. For if inftead of one piece
of Paper on each corner, two. were laid there, the
Liquor would not mount fo high in the later cafe, as
in the former when the Planes were. Feparated only
by a Jingle Paper. And then, if the Planes were any
ways declin'd, the Liquor would (till Ipread it Felf
farther and farther,, in proportion to the degree of De
clination.
And, upon Feveral Trials, this all Fucceeded muchafter the fame manner.

:∙feλi*-
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Ex t E U I M E N T

II.

. The fame inNacuo.

I ¾ Etng willing to try the Afcent of the Liquid
ɪ Ij between the Glafe Planes, in an exhaufted Re
ceiver as well as in the open Air ; I fix’d the Planes fe
to a Brafs Wirei ( which pâfs’d thro’ the Cover of a
Receiveri ) that I could make ’em defcend at pleaifure. In this manner I convey’d them into the Re. ceiveri together with a Di[b of tinged Liquor ; which
having plac’d on the Pumpi the Gage in a little time
i ihew’d the Air to be pretty nicely drawn out. Then
I plunged the Plates f feparated by pieces of thin Pa
peri as before, ) into the Liquor■ which'arofe between
them, as in the open Air. Nor was there any other
difference than only this ; That there appear'd more In
tervals or Spaces between the Branchings of the afcending
Liquid, than when’twas try’d in the open Air.
However, when the Air came to be let in again, thofe
Spaces were fill'd up with Liquid ; which was now an
entire Bodji without interruption.

ExperI'
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Experiment III.
The Afcent of Liquids, between Marble and Brafs
Planes, in the open Air.
Procur’d a pair of Marble P⅛x, ground as true
as the Workman could poffibly make them :
Thefe I joyn’d together dry, and without any thing
bβfwixt ’em ; Which having done, I immers’d the lower Edge of ’em about ∣ of an inch below the furface of
i⅛e l1⅞⅛r, and held’em thei`e for fome minutes: :
Then taking ’em out, I found I could not eafily⅛
part ’em, without ßiding’exn. one off from the other..
But having feparated ’em that way, I prefently
found how far the Water had infinuated it felf be
twixt ’em.
This Aicent of the Liquor / found, upon 'various
Trials, to be different ; but always obferv*d√ that b⅛z*
I had newly rubb’d the Planes over with W0υd-a∣bes9 the
Water would afcend the higheft.
After this, I made ufe of a pair of round Brafi
Planes·, which having order’d as before, the Succefs
was very agreeable-to what it was in the former CafeQ

I

• And there’s little .reafon to doubt, but the lame thing would happen, if any other fort of Bodies
were us’d, whofe Surfaces are very plain and fmooth,
and pofited fo, as to be nearly contiguous to each
other»,

B* ?

-
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Experiment

IV.

The Afcent of Liquors between two round Glafs
Planes, in the open Air.

Laid thefe round Planes one on .the other, with
out any thing at all to feparate ’em ; and ha
ving plunged the round Edge juft under the furface
of the tinged Liquor, I obferv’d, That it immediately
fpread it felf thro* the whole furface of 'em, and reach'd
the extream parts.
In the other Cafes (before mention’d,) a freight
flat Edge was applied to the Liquid ; but here only a
circular one ; fo that fewer parts of the Glafs were
dipt in this Trial, than in the former where
fquare and oblong Planes were us’d. Notwithftanding which difference, the Water mounted upwards,
and that in as little time too, as in the former Expe
riments.

I

Experiment V.
The Afcent of Water thro' a Tube fill’d with Alijes,
in the open Air.

r Took a Glafs Tube, whofe length was p inches,
L and the diameter of its Cavity near ɪ of an inch.
0 one end of this Tube I ty’d a piece of Linnen
Cloth, and then fill’d it with Afl>es, which had been
ffted thro’ a pretty flne Searfe. As I put in the Aihes
by

J
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by fina!l quantities at a time, I ramm’d them down
dfrongly with a Rammer, whofe Bafis was VCiy little
Iefs then the Bore of the.Tube j by which means I
crouded them together as clofi as was poffible. When
the Ί. ube was full, I ty’d over that end of it ( by
the Neck ) a thin limber Bladder, (which I freed
from all its included Air) in order to receive that
Air, which I expected would be forc’d thrd, the Afiaes
upon the Afient of the Water. This done, I plung’d
that end of the Tube (to which the Linnen was
ty’d) under the Surface of the Water in a dlafs:
and found that the Water did prefentIy begin to rife.
The very firfi Afcent Was pretty Confiderable ; For in
the fpace of ιό Minutesithad got up near ιt inch,
and 4∙ But as it advanc’d fill higher, its progrefs was
flower, and that in fuch Proportions as here follow.
At the end of 24 Hours, it had rifen but to 16
inches ; the Bladder at the top being then near half fil’d
with the Air, which had quitted the Aihes, as the
Water paft thro’ them. But here happen’d an Acci
dent, which prevented any farther ObferrVation of the
Swelling or Difiention of the Bladderby this expel'd Air.
For the upper part of the Tuberto which the Blldder was ty’d) being crack’d round, foon after drop’d
off. However, this hinder’d not the continuation of the
Experiment with refpefr to the Afcent of the Water. For
at 24 Hours from the Iafi Obfirvation, I found it had
gain’d 6 inches more in height. And ,twas very eafie
to trace it in all its motions, by the change of colour the
Water gave thofi parts of the Afhes it paft thro’, which
render’d them very diftinguifhabɪe from thofi which
were yet dry.

U

When
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When 24 Hours more were compleated, the Wa
ter had rife 4Î inches, and Tomething better. And
at the fame diftanee of Time again, it had afcended j inches higher. The Succeeding 24 Hours ,
brought it 2 inches higher ftill ; and now it was
gotten within 1 inch of the top of the Tube. In the
Space of ɪo Hours more, it finifh’d that little re-.
maining part and reach’d the Extremity of the Tube
Compleatly.
Such was the Progrefs of the Water, and at this
rate did it make its way thro’ the compati Body of the
Afbes with which the Tube was fill’d.
Having finifh’d this Obfervation, I then refolv’d
tP know, what quantity.of Water the Afbes had abforb'd ∙
in order to which I proceeded thus» I weigh’d á
Glafs of Water very nicely, and pour’d part of it
into the Glafs -, wherein the Tube had all-along
flood, till it reach'd the mark at which the Water
flood, when the Tube wasfirft immers’d in it.. Then
(weighing the remainder) Ifound the quantity of that
pour'd forth (which was therefore equal to that ab
sorb'd by the Afhesfte> weigh 1792 grains ; which is
pretty nearly> that of the bulk of 7 Cubical inches.
Now the Capacity of the Tube (its Diameter be
ing i of an inch, and its height32) was about 14
Cubicalinches : So that the quantity OfWaterequal
to about 1 the Content of the Tube, was drank .un bv
the Aihes.

I fhall now take notice of the Particulars occur
ring In thisExperiment, which feem to me to be well
worth obfervarion: And thefe I fhall offer here by
themfelves ∙t intending to make fome general Remarks
upon, this whole Clafs of Experimentsr Hfter I haverela-tęd all the Experiments that belong thereto.
Br/,
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Firft1 Tho’ the Aihes were ramm’d fo very clofe
together, yet the Interftices of them were capable of
admitting a. quantity of Water equal to half the Content
of the Tube. For the Content of the Tube was but
little more than 14 cubical inches, and the bulk of
Water abforb’d was as good as 7 ; as was but now
obferv’d.

• Secondly1 The Progrefs of the Water thro’ the Aihes,
was very Aifproportional to the Times : Becaufe ,twas
found, that in the equal Intervals of 24 hours, it
made its way according to the following Series ; viz.
1616j 4∣,3, 2, (and in the Iaft ɪ 0 hours) ∣ an inch.
Thirdly1 The Force with which the Water made
its Afcent, was very Confiderable ; being fuch as was
Sufficient to overcome the Refiftance of the Air impri∙
fon'd in the Interftices of the Ajftes9 and to drive it away
before it1 towards the upper part of the TubeS
Now ’tis plain the Refiftance of the contain’d Air
was not a very fmall one, from hence, that· it was
fuperiour to that Force by which the Thorax is contractedτ
and the Air thrown out of the Lungs9 in a ftrong Ex∙
piration. Becaufe when I endeavour’d to force Air
by my Breath1 thro’ the Tube not above half fil'd
with Afhes, I could not prefently Tatisfie my felf that
I did do it : Whereas we fee the Water eaftly made
it felf a Paifage, when the Tube was not only quite
full, but alfo the Aihes Were prefsM together, as hard
and clofe as poffible.
But to put it out of all doubt, that the amend
ing Water did actually meet with and overcome
fuch a Refiftance as what I fpeak of, viz. That of
Air lodg'd in the Interftices of the Body it pafs'd thro' ;
let it be obferv’d in the next place,
U i
Fourthly9
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Fourthly, That it was vifιble by the gradual Intume
scence of the Bladder at the top of the Tube, that
the Air was really protruded out of the Allies by
the Water, as it afcended along.
I believe none will attribute this Swelliiig of the
Bladder to any other Caufe than the force of fome
included Air, which ftretch’d it, and plainly endea
vour’d to get away by fo doing. And that it was
forc’d out of the Allies by the Water, is as obvious
as any thing can well be ; fince there could be no
other poffible Caufe that Ihould expel it at that
time. And befides, in that it gather’d more andu
. more in the Bladder, as the Water advanc’d higher
and higher, by that means it plainly pointed out the
Caufe which forc’d it thither,..
Fifthly, The Water rofc not only in the Afies adjoyning to th'e inward furface of the Tube, but alfo thrd,
the’whole body of it, and that
too, (as appear’d,
upon examination.)
Whatever therefore were the Caufe of the Wa
ter’s Afcent, that Caufe acted uniformly, .fince the
Water was in all parts and places equally influenc'd
by it.

Sixthly, The Bulk of Air forc’d out Of the Inter
dices of the Afhes, by the Water, we may conclude
( and I think rightly j to be equal to that of the Wa
ter which fupplied its place. And if fo, then ’twas as
much as half the Content of the Tube, or pretty
nearly as much as the Bulk of Alħes therein con
tain’d, ( as follows plainly enough from thejfrhf(‰.
fervation,)
Seventh-
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Seventhly, The Afcent of the Water was by far fünf
ter, when there was a much-greater quantity of imprifon'd
Air to Oppofe its pafldge, by reajbn of the longer Column*
of A/hes Cιn which that Air was contain’d) than "⅜
when it had made more way, and (by getting higher
in the Tube, having Jhortned the Column of Afloeʃ) had
a Iefs quantity of Air to refill it in its motion up«
w¾rds.

Query ɪ. Doesnot this Phenomenon of the Afcent
of the Water through the Interftices of the. Alhes,
amount to the very fame Cafe with that of its rifling in
fmall Tubes, or between two Glafs Planes ? Do not the
Particles of this Matter, by their little Hollowsand
Intervals, form a Congeries of minute Jlender Pipes,
or Surfaces very nearly approach'd to each other ; fo that
the Liquid rifes in each Cafe by vertue of one and
Qu. 2. Why is the Afcent of the Water flower,
the higher it rifes in the Tube ?
,Tis evident, that at firft there is more intercepted
Air to be remov’d out of∙the way, than afterwards,
when the Water has Ihortned thc*CoIumn of Allies.
Is it therefore true, that the Water does at Jirft actual
ly meet with a more powerful Refiftance, and notwithftanding rifles with more Velocity,.than when 'tis Iefsreftfted l
Or, Ihould we not rather· conclude, that it does in«
deed meet with Iefs Refiftance at firft, than after
wards^ and therefore, that this intercepted Air is not
in reality that Obftacle, which at Jirft fight it appears to
be ?..
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Qui j. Whether the encreaβng Weight of the Wa
ter, as it afcends, may not be efteem’d the Caufe
©f the diminution of its Velocity ? Becaufe, from Statick Principles, the fame Power moving different
Weights, fhould produce different Rates of Velo
city.

Experiment VI.
The Afcent of Water thro^, Affes ⅛ Vacuo.

T TAving fill’d a Tube about io inches in length
ɪ JL with Afhes, (as before) it was plac’d in a
Receiver, and the Air exhaufted. . I fuffer’d it to
Band ibme time in that ftate, to give liberty to the
Air contain’d in the Aihes to get away : Then
plunging the Iowerend of the Tube under the Wa
ter, Ifound (according to my Expectation ) that the
Witer rofe much fafter in that very-much-rarefted Me
dium, than in the open Air. Becaufe, in about 4 hours
time, it had mounted as high as it could go, Iiaving
CompleatIy reach’d the top of the Tube.
So that comparing the Refult of this Trial with
the former, we find that Here was a Height of 10
inches furmounted in 4 hours ; whereas There ¿ 2 in
ches took up 150 hours tofiniih it.
By which Account it appears, that the Heights
are in the proportion of $7 to ɪ, but the Times as
32l to i.
So that the Water was more than 32
times as long in going ( in Common Air ) a Space
triple to that, which was finiih’d in Vacuo.
But
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But this Eftimate of the fwɪftnefs of the Water’s
Afcent would have been more exaSt, had it been obferv’d, at- what Time precifely the Water reach’d
the fame Height in both Tubes. ' Ejc.gr. ʌs here
in Vacua, the Tube made ufe of was ɪo inches long;
fo if it had been obferv’d, in the other Cafei at what
time the Water had reach’d ɪɑ. inches in that Tube
aɪfθ, ( as it was obferv’d at what time it rofe 16 inches,
viz. at the end of'24 hours) then the Proportions of
thefe different Times in which the Water had afcended to the fame Heights in both Tubes, would have
given a nearer account of the Velocities. For if the
Motions were equable,. the Velocities would be juft
reciprocally, as thofe Times. But if they are not untform, yet the rate of the SwiftneiTes may be more,
nearly guefs’d at, by taking the Liquid at the fame
Height in each T⅛⅛,.than at different Heights,

Exp e`k ɪ m en t VIE
The Afcent of Liquors in fmall Tubes, of unequal ’
Thicknefs, but equal Bores or Cavities.

Aving procur’d two Tubes, the Diameters of·
whofc Cavities were as nearly equal as they
could be made, but one at Ieaft ten times as thick,
as the other; I put them into the Yorementionid
tinged Liquor. The Refult was, That there was no
difference to be perceiv’d between the Heights^ the Liquor
had afcended to in each Tube» .
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Experiment
The

VIIL

0/various Liquors between two fquare
Glafs Planes.

'∙
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ITry’d this in Spirit of Wine, Oyl of Turpentinei
and Common Oyl.
All thefe rofe between the Planes, as the tinged
Water did. The Difference lay in this, that they all
afcended in an entire Body, from one fide of the
Planes to the other, without thofe Interruptions and
Intervals, which generally háppen when the Water
afcends. And this, even tho’ the Planes were held
together without any thing to feparate "’em ; and not
only fo, , but alfo forcibly prefs'd together : in which
cafe they muff needs touch in many parts.’ And
notwithftanding that, the Courfe of the Liquor feem’d
to be perfećtly uninterrupted.
There was a remarkable Difference between the Times
/pent by the Spirit of Wine, and the Oyls, in their,
Afcents.
The Common Oyl mov’d extreamly fUggifhly, in comparifon with the Oyl of Turpentine and Spirit of Wine ;
infomuch that the former was near an Hour in rifing
as high as the two later would do in Iefs than half
A Minute.
Having now given an Account of the Experiments
themfelves, and fubjoyn’d what Remarks had a more
immediate relation to any of them in particular·, I
Ihall now make fome general Obfervations upon the
whole> and then Confider how the Phenomenon it felf
,may be folv,d.
⅛
-"
Br/,
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Firfi of all then, we find, that this Phenomenon of
the Afcent of Liquorsr (between the Surfaces of nearIy-Contiguous Bodies) like that in fmall Fubesr does no
way depend upon any action or influence of the Air.
Forinall thefe Trials, the Liquor rofe with as
much eafe and freedom in an exhaufted Receiverr
as the open Air ; but in one caie particularly, it afcended with a vaftly-greater velocity in fo thin a
Medium as that we call a Vacuam1 than under all
the PreiTure and Vigorous A ¿lion of common Air.
There was indeed feme difference, with refpedl· to
the branching and Jpreading of the Liquor in its aicent ; but this is a trivial Confideration in comparifon with what ought chiefly to be regarded in
this matter, and that is the Height and Force of
the Liquour ; which without the Air, will be at
Ieafi (to fay no more than that) as Confiderable as
with it.
Secondly ; Some Liquids rife after a manner very
different from what others do.
This is plain upon thefe two accounts.
ɪ. Some Liquids, as they rife, branch themfelves
into various little Streams or Rivuletsr and by that
means leave (to all appearance) vacant fpaces and
intervals betwixt them ; after which manner, ,twas
obferv’d before, that the ting'd Water rofe between
the Glafs Planes. But others again mount up all in
an entire body, from one fide of the Planes to the
other ; as common Oylr that of Turpentiner and Spirit
of Wine.
2. Some afcend with a prodigious fwiftnefsr in com·
parifon of others.
X

Thus
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Thus the Two Iaft mention'd Liquors made at
Jeaft i2o times as much hafte to get up between the
Planes, as the former did (as is plain from what
was before related of them.)
And perhaps other Liquors may be difcover’d,
which may as much exceed thefe in the velocity of
their Afcent, as they did the common Oyl. And it
may be, all imaginable proportions of Velocityf may
be anfwer’d by thofe of Liquors (of fome fort or
Other) afcending thus between the contiguous furfaces of
Bodiesf or in fmall Tubes. For the Caufe of this Phe
nomenon (if it be what I take it to be) is capable
of producing an infinite diverfity of BjfeSisf according
to the difference of the Matter it has to work up
on.

Thirdly ; Liquids afcend not only in perpendicular
Direciionsf but in ad imaginable Angles of Obliquity to
the Horizon.
For when the Experiment was made with the
round Planes, the tinged Liquor immediately diffus’d
it felf,to the extremities or edges of them, every
where thro’ the whole Circumference. Now the Li
quid could rife perpendicularly but in one Direction
only, viz. that which we may conceive topafs thro’
the Center of the two contiguous circular Planes.
In all the OtherDireQions it muft afcend obliquelyf
diverging juft as an infinite number of Chords in a
Circlef drawn from.the end of the fame Diameter.
And fuppofing it reach’d all parts of the Circum
ference, at the fame time (as it did without the Ieaft
difference to Senfe) we have then here as it were
the Reverfe of Galiled,½ famous Propofition, about
the Bquitemporaneous Defcents of heavy Bodies in the
Chords of a Circle: For in this cafe, tne afcending Lt-
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quid defcribes them all in equal times, as in that
cafe, the defcending Solid does. And if the one af.
cends, and the other defcends, by virtue of one and the
fame Caufe (as I cannot forbear thinking bút they
do) ; then ,tis no wonder that there IhouId be fuch
an Agreement betwixt them, and that the fame Caufe
fhould produce a fimilar Effetti both in Solids and
Liquids, when fimilar Circumfiances are fuppos’d on
both fides. And it all amounts to [no more, than
Attrattion upwards in one cafe, and downwards in ∙
the other; and this in the fame fort of Figure too
namely, a Circle,

Fourthly ; This Phenomenon is not confin'd to any
one particular fort of Matter.
The Liquids rofe, not only between the Glafs,
but the Marble and the Brafs Planes too. And
there’s no doubt, but had the Experiment been made
with Planes of various other forts of Matter, it might
have Iiicceeded in like manner. ,Tis poflible, that
fome Liquids may not rife between the furfaces of
fome Bodies, which others will rife freely between :
nay, I know not, whether infiead of rifing, they may
UGtbtfunkand deprefPd. Oneand the fame Caufe,
afting in different Circumftances, is capable of pro
ducing a great variety of Effetts.

Fifthly A greater quantity of Matter contributes
nothing to the rifing of the Liquid.
This ɪs pɪaiɪi from the Experiment of the two
Tubes of equal Cavities, but unequal Thickneffes. And
by a. parity of Reafon, the Thicknefs or Thinnefs of
the Planes Ihould produce no alteration, with refpeQ to the Liquor’s afccnt between them.

•
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Sixthly ; The Afcent of the Liqaour is favour'd a.nd
promoted by fmall Particles of Matter laid in its
way.
Thus the AVater afcended highe/?, when the Planes
were rμbb,d over with Wood-Afies. Perhaps other
Matter might be as great an Impediment i or vivo
more ajββance to Jbme Liquors in their AJcent, than to
others. But thefe and many other things ( which
now I can but hint ) may perhaps fome time or other be propos’d as Subjetts of further enquiry.

Having made thefe Obfervations (General and
Particular) upon the Ieveral Experiments pro
pos’d, the next thing is the Solution of the Pheno
menon it felf. And here I make no fcruple, to reduce all the Varieties mention’d to the JmpleCafe of
Jmall Tubes ∙ becaufe they all of them (as is plain by
COnfidering the Circumftances) amount to no more
than That.
For example : The two Glafs Planes in thefe Ex
periments, being plac’d very near one-another, compofe a Tube of' the Form of a Parallelipipidi whofe
thicknefs is exceedingly fmall. So that therefore, ha
ving found a Solution for the Phenomena of Jmall Tubesi
the fame may eafily be accommodated to all the
reft.
To proceed then ; It appears evident to me, that
is no other than that of Attraction.
A Principle which governs far and wide in Na
ture, and by which moft of its Phenomena are ex
plicable. I know very well there have been Attempts
.made, to folve this Appearance diverfe other ways.
Some have argued from the impeded or diminish'd Acti
on of the Air ; others from. the Innixion or Reβing of
the
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the Parts cf the Flaidy on the Pores and Afperities of the
Glafs ; others again from the Congruity and Incongruity
of the Parts of Matter one to another. This Iafi No
tion, without farther explication, is fomewhat more
unintelligible than the two former : And tho’ per
haps they are all of them wrong, yet the Firfi Two
ways of folving the Difficulty have this advantage
above the other, that they are. perfpicuoufty Faile;
Whereasthis Iatteris more my(Ierioufiy fo, leaving the
Underftanding in fome doubt, whether it may
be True,or no; becaufe of the hard Words of Congruity and Incongruityi whichbeing not explain’d,
poffιhly carry fome better Meaning along with ’em than
they feem to promife. If it fhould be thought that
Attrattion is a Word no Iefs hard and unintelligible
than the former are, I can only fay this, That Tis plain
Fatt that there is a Power in Naturei by which the Parts
of Matter do tend to each other ; and that not only in
the larger Portions or Syfiems of Matteri but alfo the
more minute and Infenfible Corpufcles. And that the
Law which obtains in the Former Cafe (viz. amonft the greater Bodies of the Univerfe) is fully de
termin'd and fettled, namely, that the Attraction on
Centripetency decreaj.es reciprocally, as the Squares of the
Difiances (oí the Attracted from the Attrading Bo
dy) do encreafe. But the Law by which the fmailer
Portions of Matter tend to each other, is not fo compleaty fettled, but left yet for further dijcovery ; only '
,tis known, that it muft be very different from the
other, and that the Mtrattive Forces· here do decreafe in a
greater proportion than that by which the Squares of the
Difiances do encreafe : but the nature of that Propor
tion, or how complicate it is, or what Tarceties there
may be in it, is not yet accounted for; nor will not
eafιly, becaufe of the feeming invincible Difficulties
that
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that attend, the making Experiments and Obiervations
requifite to fettle fo nice a Point. Only the Fad it
felf is paft difpute, and the Difcoveries made by
that very great Man, Sir I s a a C Newton,. (the Ho
nour of our Nation and Royal Society) have fet both
thefe Laws of Attraction thus far, in a very clear
Light to all that will ufe their Eyes to fee them.
Now fince we are certain there is fuch a Princi
ple in Nature, and one fo Extenfive and Predominant
too, as that of Attraction ; I think it would be a fatisfadory Proof enough of the Intereft of that Prin
ciple in this Phenomenon, to fhew that it may be
handfomly accounted for by it, Without being forc’d
upon any of thole obfcure precarious Suppofitionsi which
in other Solutions a Man can’t well avoid.
■However, before I do this, I Ihall argue the Point
another way, and by Jbewing fome remarkable Agree
ments of this Phenomenon, with others in which Attracti
on is moft evidently concern'd, do Ibmething (I hope)
to perfwade a belief of the Intereft of the fame Caufe
here alfo.
What I propofe to confider at prefent, is the Mag
net or Loadftone, fome of whofe Effeds coincide with
thole of Jmall Tubes to a Wonder.
ɪ. A Loadftone of any Form whatfoever, will attrad Iron.
So we find that Bodies fet together after any manner,
or in any figure whoever, fo they do but compofe a
JinallTube (or what is equivalent thereto,) will give
occafion to the Liquor to afcend between their Surfaces.
2∙ The Magnet exerts its force as well in Facuo,
as the open Air.
And
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And we find that Liquidsrife as freely in the one, as
the other of thefe : in the moil· thin and rarefied Me
dium, as well as the moft grofs and denje.

T SmalL Loadfiones (for the generalityJ have a
ft,ronger attractive Power (in proportion to their
bulk) than the large ones have: And fo fmall Tabes
will make the Liquid afcend higher than great ones
will. And as the inward Cavities and Surfaces are
Ieffentd} fo the Liquid will rife higher Rnd higher.
4. If a Loadftone be divided into feveral farts, or
fmall Loadftones, thefe little ones (fuppofing the ver
tue of the Stone to be equably fρread thro’ the body
θf it) will all together fufiain a vafily greater weight of
Iron, than the one great one alone before would do ;
tho’ taken collectively, they contain very nearly the
fame quantity of Matter with it.
So, were a Tube of a very fmall Boref but Rgreat
Thicknefrf to be divided into feveral Tubes or parallel
Surfaces, the Quantities of Water fuftain’d in all . of
them together, would vaftly tranfcend that, which
was fuftain’d when they were all united together, and
compos’d but one fingle Tube.
So that in fmall Tubes, as well as Loadfiones, the
Encreafe of Superficies is That on which the En-creafe of the Force feems mainly to depend. Nor
does this Affertion any way thwart what was faid before, ,
viz,. That as the Surfaces did decreafe, fo the Afcent
of the Liquid would be more and more COnfiderable: .
For there I only compar’d the EffeCis of Tubes of
different Diameters one with another ; and fhew, that
the Ieffer Tube has the advantage of the greater :
But here ɪ compare the EffeCfs of innumerable little
Tubes9 .
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Tubes, all made out of one (ingle Tubey with the EiFeQ
of that fingle Tube it felf; and ihew, that the Encreafe of Superficies Confequent upon fuch a divifion,
gives the Aggregate, or ColleQion of Tubes, (by ma
ny degrees) the advantage of the fingle one.
Now, upon thefe accounts, I think I have fome
Grounds to believe, that the Phenomena of the Loadtfone, and of fmall Tubes, depend upon one and the
fame Principle in general : For here’s a furprizing
Correfpondence of Effetfs, why then may they not agree
in their Caufe ?

But to proceed. That Attratfion I (peak of ( as
the Caufe of the Afcent of Liquids in fmall Tubes)
I make to proceed 1zmainly, if not folely ) from the
Innertnofi or Concave Surface of fuch a Tube; and
not from the Solidity or Quantity of Matter which it
contains. And a Proof that this is fo in Fatf, may
be deduc’d from the Experiment of the two Tubes,
before mention’d. But more than this, that it likewife ought to be fo, appears from hence, that the Attratfive Power of fmall Particles of Matter atfs only on
tfuch Corpufcles as are in contatf with them, or remov'd
but at Infinitely-Iittle difiances prom 'em.
Upon which account I think I may fay, that the
remoter Surfaces of the Tube, between theÓMKnw/?
or concave one, and the outermofi or convex one, do
contribute nothing to the EfFeQ ; that is, the Liquid
is not influenc'd by any Attraction of Theirs.

Thefe things premis’d, let us in the next place
confider, how this Phenomenon may be accounted for
by Attratfion : That is, how the Liquid may rife in a
Jmall Tube, by the Attratfion of the Parts thereof by the
concave Surface of the Glafs. .
Let
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Let ABCD be a fmall Tube, perpendicularly
immers’d in a Liquid, whole horizontal Surface is
ECDF.
;
j
Ihe Parts of the Liquid at' a a, bb, adjoyning to
the concave Surface of the Tube, are Jirongly at
tracted by it, and that in a Oirection perpendicular to
the fides ot the Cylindrick Glafs ; or (which is all
one) parallel to EF, the Surface of the Liquid.
Now the Particles a a, b b, gravitating in Directi
ons perpendicular to E F, that is, parallel to A C and
B D, the Sides of the Tube ; by means of the aforefaid AttraCfion, it comes to pafs that the Particles
a a, b b, have all of ’em a much-]efs Momentum or
gravitating Force than Otherwife they would have,
were the Attraction away. Therefore the Parts of the
Fluid, which lie immediately under them, are much Iefs
prefs'1d upon, than Otherwife they would be.
And altlιo, the Particles d d lie farther out to
wards the middle of the Tube, yet in a very minute
and flender one (fuch as we here fpeak of) they
are near enough to be within the reach of the
powerful Attraction of the Surface, fo far as to be in
fome meafure influenc’d thereby; either immediately
or mediately, by the means of the Particles a a, b b ,
which are Itrongly urg’d towards the Glafs, and do
( by the General Law ) attraćł the neighbouring Par
ticles d d, towards themfelves.
Upon thefe accounts, theMαwtftaof all thofe Par
ticles, comprehended within the Circumference of the lower
Bafis of the Tube, being much leflen’d ; the Fluid,
which lies direćłly under ’em, is proportionally Iefs
prefs^,d.
Y

But
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But the Parts of the Fluid ffff, which lie between the Surface ECDF and the Bottorn of the
Tube, at more remote diftanees from the Sides of the
Tube than its Semidiameter ; Thefe Particles (I fay)
being out of the reach of any fuch Attradion, do
gravitate with their whole Force or Momentum on the
Parts which lie under ’em. Therefore it appears,
that by the Immerfton of the finall Tube into the Liquid,
the Equilibrium is deftroy’d between thofe Parts of
the Liquid lying within the Circumference of the lower
Bafis, and thofe which are plac’d JW⅛i. There
fore ( by the Hydroftatical Laws ) the Liquid mult
rife within the Surface of the Tube: For the βronger Fluid will Ttill prefs in upon the weaker, and force
it away before it. That is, the Particles about a a, bb
principally ; and next to them, the Particles about
d d muft neceffarily give way to the Particles be
low them, which are urg’d on by the fuperiour Mo
mentum of the Particles which come from the aforelaid remote d'ιftemees about f f f f. Fromwhence it
follows, that thofe Particles about a a, b b, mull
HeceiTarily afcend higher in the Tube, as to e e e e.
When they are rifen higher, the Attraction to the
Sides of the lube wilt take place as before, and by Ieffening their Momenta , with refpe<d to thofe below
’em, will give a Hew4Occafion to the external Fluid,
to infinuate it felf within the Bottom of the little
Tube, and Confequently to pufh thofe Particles ftill
up higher, as to g g g g.
Thus, by the continued Action of the fame Canfe, the
fame Effebl follows, and the Liquor continues to
afcend in the Tube, till it comes to a certain deter
minate Height, where it keeps its ftation, and that by
vertue of the fame Laws which brought it thither.
And
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And this, I hope, may be a. TatisfaCtory Account
of the Reafon of this Phenomenon ; and ferve to
⅛ew the Manner and Way by which Liquids may
be conceiv’d to rife in fmall Tubes. I muft fay, it aρp.ears to me to be the True one.
NB. I Tpake but now (with a Piiyticulnr remark}
of the PrelTure of thofe Particles of the Fluid, which
lie at more remote diftances from the Tube, than its
Semi-diameter. ,Tis to the Energy and, Force of thefe,
that the Afcent of the Fluid Teems chiefly, if not en
tirely, to be owing. For thofe Particles nearly adjoyning to the Convex Surface, are attracted in fome
degree, as well as thofe which are approach’d to the
Concave ; And therefore can’t be imagin’d to have
any fuch preponderating Momentum, as to force thofe
within to a Tcend in the Tube. But fuch Particles
as are placd at farther diftances beyond the Con
vex Surface, Tufter no attraction from it, and fo are
Iufficient to prefs the Lipuid away before them.
But it may be laid here, that if the furrounding
parts of the Fluid without, on the Convex fide, were
attrafted as well as thofe within, on the Concave ■
then the Fluid ought (by thefe Principles) to rife
without, on the Convex furface of the Tube, as well
as it does within, on the Concave : which Experi
ence Thews that it does not.
'
But (in anfwer to this) the Reafon why it ought
not to do fo (or at Ieaft very Inconfliderably) is obvi
ous, I think, from the different natures of Convexity
dflf Concavity. Suppofe we a fmall Particle of a
Fluid, in contact with the Convex Surface of a Tube :
’ft is plain, that all the Lineoln or {height Filamerits
Compofing this Surface, are averted, or turned from the
aforefaid Particle, except that one fingle Filament,
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in which it touches the Surface. But on the Con
çue fide, all the Filaments arę turn'd towards fuch
a Particle, which we imagine to be in contaft with
the Surface there.
From whence arifes an exceeding great Difference be
tween the Attrapions of a Particle of Fluid Matter,
by the Filaments on the Convex, and on the Cwcave tide.
For in the Former Cafe, the faid Particlemuft be
vaftly more out of the reach Ofthefi Attrapions, upon
the account of the averted Poftion of the Filaments,
than in the Latter Cafe, where the Incurvation turns
the attracting LineoU towards it, and by that means
prefenting a much-greater Force, produces a propoi'tionally-greater Effeft.
And for this reafon, the Parts of the Fluid with
in, Iofing beyond Comparifon more of their Momen
tum than thofe without do ; the Fluid ought to rife
beyond Comparifon more on the Concave, than on the
Convex Surface of the Tube. That is, its afcent on
the outJde ought to be fcarce Jenfible ; and I believe
it will be always found to be fo.

Thus far we have fhewn the Reafon why the
Liquor muft rife in the Jmall Tubes.
From hence now it. follows Iikewife, that # muß
of ne c effity rife higher in Tubes of a Jmaller, than thofe
of a larger Bore.
For fuppofe there be two Forces, each of which is to
lift a Jeveral Weight. Now (from the Principles of
Mechanicks) that torce which bears the greateβ Propor
tion to its Freight, will be able to `raife that Weight high
er, than that Force which bears a Lefs Proportion to its
Weight, will be able to raife that Weight. Let US alfo
take two Tubes of different diameters, and the fame
height :
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height : the attractive Powers are as the Surfaces ; and the ■
Weights or Qiiantities of Liquor to be rais’d into7
thefe two Cylinders, are as their Jolid Contents. Or `
fbecaufe the Heights being the fame, the Surfaces areas the P er Ipheries ∙, and the Contents, as the Areas
of the Bafes ∙ ) the Attractive Forces will be as the ,
Periyheries ; and the Weights, as the Areas of the Bafes.
But there is a greater Proportion between the Pe- riρherie and the Area of the Bafe in the fmall Cylin
der, than there is between the like quantities in;
the great one. Therefore in the fmall Tube, the
Attractive Force bears a greater Proportion to the
Weight of the Liquid to be rais'd, than it does in the
great one: And therefore the Liquid muß rife higher
in the Former, than in the Later.
From hence Iikewife we may form a Rule, that `
may help towards determining the Height the Liquid*
muß a[cend to, in any given Jmall Tube.
For the Liquid t⅞liιft neceiΓarily rife, till it comes
to fuch a Height ; that the Momentum of all the Liquidi
in the Tube, as it is there dimini(b'd by the Attraffionof the Surface, becomes equal to the undiminijhrd Mo
mentum of the External Liquid, at that depth the;
Tube is immers’d to. And when it is come to that
particular Height, it mŋft as neceifarilys ftand, and go
no farther.
And in that Cafe, the Proportion wi∏ run thus—^LAs the DiminiflPdGravity of the Liquid th the Tube is,
to the Abfolute Gravityof the Collateral Cylinder of
External Liquid, fo is the Depth of ImmerJιon, to the
Height of the Liquid in-the fmall Tube. For, I fuppofe
the Cylinder of Fluid in the Tube to be balanc’d by
one; without, which has the fame Bafe, and whole
Height is equal to the ImmerJion -, for the Bafes be
ing the fame, the Heights are as the Contents or
'i
guan~
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Quantities of Matter. And to make an EqiMibrium,
or Equality- of Momenta, the Forces muft be recipro
cally i as the Bulks or Quantities ∙, that is (in this cafe)
reciprocally as the Heights.
Now, as for the Reafous inducing me to propofe a b
lution qî the Phenomena of Capillary Tubes, on fuch
Principles as I have here done ; I think it not im
proper here to fubjoyn them.
5Tis true, the z⅛v√i and feemingly-βreight afcent of
the Liquid, from the lower to the .upper parts of the
Tube, would, at firft view, tempt one. to think of
no more than only an Attraction upwards, or in Dire étions parallel to the fides of the Tube, Infteadof
perpendicular thereto ; and fo to derive the Fluid’s
afcent only from this, without any regard to Hydro
fix Λtical Laws, or the Iofs and recovery of an Equili
brium. But in this way there appear’d feveral Dif
ficulties, of that ftrength, that I could by no means
get over them ; and the Confideration of thefe, de
termin’d me to folve the Phenomenon the other
way.
For, i. I could not fee any Reafon to convince my
fell, why a Particle of the Liquid, as a or. b, which
is there at that point in actual contact with the Glais
fhould not be attraćfed to and by that Partide raɪ
ther than by another above it, and remote from it :
Orat Ieaftwhy it fhould not be vaβly-more attracted
by that Particle with which it is in contact, than by
another above it ; and Confequently why the At
traTion fhould not βrfi begin, in Hnes perpendicular
and not parallel, to the fides of the Tube, whatever
be done afterwards ·: For I do not abfolutely ex
clude tne former Attraction from being fome way
concern d, thoł Imake the latter the main and prin
cipal CauJe of the Afcent.
ɪ
2. If
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2. If a Body refting on an Horizontal Plane .were
to be drawn (in a Diredion parallel thereto) againfi
an Upright or Vertical Plane erected upon the fame
Horizontal Plane ; it appear’d certain to me, that
the actual Preffrre of that Body in the Horizontal
Plane would be diminifh’d, according to the force
wherewith the Thread was drawn, which ρrefs'd it
againfi the vertical Plane. For it may be drawn fo
hard againft the upright Plane, that the Horizon
tal one Ihall have little or nothing at all of the
burden of it. And applying this to the Cafe in
hand ; I concluded, that for this reafon the Momen
tum of the Parts of the Fluid æ æ, bb, muft be abated, with refρed to the Particles lying imme
diately under them.
3. When I fuppos,d the Liquor to afcend purely
by vertue of the Attraction direffly upwards, in Lines
parallel to the fides of the Tube, I could not fee a rea
fon, why the Liquid Jbotdd ever flop in any Capillary
Tube before it comes to the very top of all ; which
yet Experience fhews it does. For if tħe Attradion
be folely from the upper parts, then as long as there
is any part of 'the Surface left unoccupied by the
Liquid, Jb long there is a Cadfe left in being, of the Li
quids farther a('c ent. . And if there be that Caufe in
being, why Ihould it not exert it felf, and make the
Liquid rife, as well when ,tis gotten up 2 or 3 inches,
high in the Tube, as when it was below at the
bottom ? All Circtimfances here, are the fame as there,
as far as I can with all my Attention difcover.
And that the Liquid has already poJJe/Pd fome par(;
of the Surface, can be no Reafon why that part which
is not p<fffyPd, Ihould not exert its attradive force, and
draw up the Liquid, till it is gone as high as it
can go ; that is, till the whole Tube is full. In a
word.

i
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• word, Why fhould I deny the upper part of the Tube
ʃthat attradive power, which I fo freely allow to the
lower? Iknowno reafon, to imagine this V crtue to lie
.fo unequally fcatterd about the Tube ; and if it be not fo,
then I think I ought to exped the lame .Effed Ihould
take place in the upper parts of it, that does in all
other places.
And therefore, 4. By the Explication which I
'Iiave Iiere given of this Phenotpenon, I found IcouId
give ą Realbn for the Afcent of the Fluid to a deter
minate Height in any Capillary Tube propos’d ∙ which I
law no way, that was tolerably Fhilofopbicalj to do by
the other Method.
For the Momentum of the external Liquid being in
Lome meafure taken into this Account, as well as&the
. Attraction of the Tube. ; the Hydrofiratical Laws, by
which ɪ fuppofe the Liquids within and without to be
balanc'd, will themfelves determine the Height to which
the Fluid muft rife in the Tube. Otherwife (as I hinted
before) ,tis not a flight Difficulty, to conceive any other
Limits to bound the motion of the Liquor upwards,
but the very top of the Tube it felf; and there in
deed it muft ftand for a good Reafon. But if it fet
tles at any determinate depth beImv that, and this
by vertue of the direct or upright Attractions, I
muft needs fay ,tis a Riddle, out of the Intricacies of
which I have little hope to deliver my folf.
For the remaining part of the Concave Surface
lying above the Liquor in the Tube; either has or
haswf, the Power of Attradion, like Lheotherparts
of the Surface below.
If not j by what Law is a Tube fo divided into at
tractive and non-attractive Segments ? How is the
Limit between thefe two very FIeterogeneous Parts
determin’d ?
Was
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Was there originally and always fuch a JiftinHion ?
Or did it commence when the GIafs was firft blown
into the Form of a Capillary Tube? Or did it begin
to take place only when the Tube was actually im
mersed in the LiquidP In fhort, does this ftrange pro
perty owe its fife to Nature, or to the Fre- the'
Blaß ∖vnιcn made it a Tube, or to the Water fis
ρlung d in, when the Experiment is to be perform’d ?
If it be not to one of thefe, I am at a Iofs for its
Original. On the other hand ; if the remaining part
Of the Tube, abovethe Surface of the Liquor where
it Jetties, be endow’d with an attraHive force foni
Iarly ^¿proportionally to the reft, why does it not
exert it Lelfj when the. Liquor is. fairly prefented ιw∕Λ,
tn the Sphere of it·, in like manner ,as the attracti
on of the Othei parts below did, when the Fluid was
brought within their Sphere?
By how much the greater a Difficulty it will be
■to anfwerthefe Confiderations upon Juft and Philo'
∕⅛W Principles; by fo much the more (I hope) will
the former Solution I have given, appear to be elesr
-anct natural,
l could proceed to flιew farther, how the other
Phenomena offr,M Tubes might very naturally be
fol V d from thefe Principles ; but it being very ea(ie to
make that Application, ɪ fhall wave all Difcourfe of
tnofe matters and with that I have now faid, con
clude this prefent SubjeH.
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An Account cf an Experiment concerning
dif
ferent Denfities of the Air, from t⅛ Greateft dfvree of Heat, to that 0/ Cold in our
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" Took a Glafs Tube about 2 Foot long, and of
bt, about 7 in diameter, which I bent into the
.rm of a R½⅛hr S;fto, ⅛ nearly the diftance
of 6 inches from one end, thus :

Î

A
efr⅜M-A

A

At that Fxtremityi of ⅛ which was fartheft from
die-Atiglei I cemented On a Brafs Screrv/ with a' final!
Perforation in it; by which means, when ! had put a
little Quickfilver in at the -∕ZwAr Leg, by inclining the
longer ^Legth⅛ or that way, Icould bring the Mercury
to reft any where at pleafure ; as at A A. The little Co»
Iumn of Mercury I here made ufe of, was about ⅛ inch
in length, as being Tufficient for the purpofe of this
Experiment,. Then having fcrew’d a Cap on to the
longer
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longer or Horizontal Leg of the Syphon, and the Mer
cury being fix’d and fettl’d in a certain part ; I con
vey’d it into aTrough, together with TThermometer, and
pour’d on as much warm Water as would cover the
Ball of die. Thermometer: Thus the 0⅛to lay,
withits longer Leg under the Water, in an etcaft
Horizontal Pofition, and -its fborter Leg upright and
above the Water, , And the Refult of this Contrivance,
was the Prevention of dome IiicoDvenicncies, which
would have follow’d upon placing the’ Syphon fo,
as that the Water, fhould have found its way into it.
Befides, the Aćłion and Power of the External Air
Couldznot have been fo certainly argued and de
termin’d, in that cafeyas it might in t⅛√; where⅛
had liberty to prefs as it would, and that Imme
diately, without oppofition or Iiinderance fromanTzrerτ⅛½g∙ Body. The Spirit in the Thermometer, be
ing quickly influenc’d by the warm Water, I fiιffeiΛi
it to rife up as high as the little Ball on the Top of
that Infiniment, and indeed to pafs into it ; that fo
I might make my Obfiervations on its Deficent with more
exa&nefs. For I imagin’d; that by that time the
Spirit was fallen- to fome convenient degree, defign’d
to begin the Account at, it might have acquir’d a pret
ty equal degree of Heat in all its Parts.
Accordingly I began my Obfervations, when it
had defcended to 150 Degrees above the Freez
ing Point ; at which time I found the length of the
Column of Air, from the clofed end of the Syphon
to the neareft Surface of the Quickfilvef, to be
juft 144 tenths of Inches. After the Spirit had de
fcended 10 Degrees lower, the Air, which before
poflefs’d 144 Parts, lack’d one of them now; and
fo on FicceiIively at every 10 Degrees defceπt of
the Spirit, the Column of the contain’d Air was
Z 2
leilen’d
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IeiTenM in its Icngthone exaft tenth. When it
had defcended to 30 Degrees, above the Freezing
Point, the Air was found to poffefs but 134 of the
’forementioned Parts. So that from hence it will be
eafie to conclude, that at the Freezing Point, the
Airin the Syphon would be reduc’d to 3 tenths Iefs
than at the Iaft Obfervation ; and Confequently at 50
Degrees below the Freezing Point, (which I am in
form’d is the greateft Degree of Cold that has hap
pen’d in our Climatep it would be reduc’d to 126
Parts of the whole, and in that ftate would be one
eighth more denfe, than when at the greateft De
gree of our Natural Heat. And the Reafon why I
could noc? prove this later part by Experiment, was,
that when I came to expofe the. Thermometer and
Syphon in the open Air, or freezing Mixture, the
Syphon would inftantly receive the Impreffion of
the Cold, and the Air contain’d in it be Confiderably contrafted, before the Thermometer gave any
figɑ of fuch Alteration. But feeing the former part
of the Experiment fucceeded fo very regularly as
it did, I think there- can be no doubt of the truth
of the whole Calculation.; nor do I yet fee how it
could be better perform’d. I fhall add a Table of
the different Degrees of the Air’s Denfity at every,
10Degrees, from 1 Jo above the. Freezing Point,
to 50 Degrees below it..
This Experiment was made February the 11 th, ɪ 708;
the Mercury in the Barometer (at the. fame time)
ftanding at 30 inches.
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JVB, For the Letter underftandingof the foregoing
Experiment, IwouId note Fomething concerning the
Pafitiok and Motion of the little Column of Mercury
in the
Leg of the Syphon.
This body of Quickfilver being fix’d in a certain
part of the Tube (as Fuppofe thereabouts, where it
now appears to be, in the F/y.) was afterwards, by
the RarefaTion of the Air (contain’d between it,
and the end coverd- with the Cap') driven farther to
wards the Jngle of the Syphon ; for the Mercury
when put in, neceffarily forcing the Jir along before
it, there muft needs be a Column of Air, included
between it and the end of the Syphon guarded with
the brafs Cap :. and that Jir muft as neceffarily be ra
refied by the heat of the warm Water, and that Ra
refaction cr Expanfwn will force the Mercury towards
the Angleof the Syphon, where it has OnlythePrefFure of the External Air (thro’the Openfhorter Leσ ɑf
the Syphon) to encounter with, as an Impediment to
its motion that way. Now the firft Expanfwns of the
included Air, by the NW, are Fufficient to overcome
the contrary Preffure of the ExternalJtmofphere .· And
by this means the Column of Mercury is prefs’d
* towards the Jngle of the Syphon fo far, till the RarefaTion and the outward Preffure come to balance oneanother. Then, as the Water cools, (and the Heat
growing lefs, the expanfιve Force of the included
Air by confequence abates too) the Preffure of the
. Atmofphere thro’ the Jhorter Leg of the Syphon be
gins to prevail, and ConfequentIy forces the Mercu
ry more inwards, orfarther from the Jngle of the
Syphon. And thus the RarefaTion ftill diminifhing,
and the weight of the Atmofphere gaining more and
more upon it, the Mercury is fti∏ driven farther
from the Angle of the Syphon, and fo the length
of
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Or diftariCe between it and the end cover'd with the
Cap, becomes continually Iefs and lefs. AndtbefeD;flanees are exprefs’d in that Column of Parts- in the
Table, which anfwer to the Degrees of the Spirit's
defcent in the Thermometer.
This Experiment it felf proves the Spring of the
Air, as it Ihews us the ETzTrWAtmofpheric Co
lumn firft giving way to the more powerful Expanfton
of the included Air, and then by degrees recovering
it felf, and forcing the Mercury away before it, to
wards the other end of the Tube.
We fee Iikewife the Ground gotten by the Exter
nal (which is the fame with that Iofl by the inclu
ded Air) to anfwer exaftly tP the Abatements of Heat
indicated by th^ defending Spirits in the Thermometer ;
fo that the Liquor there always gave an exaft and
perfeft account of rhe contraction or fljortning of the
Column of included Air ; that is, of its Denfity.
The abundant rUfefulnefs of which Obfervation, I may
fome time or other more largely difcourfe of.

Experiments
Concerning the Refradion of the Air.
i ʌ Bout Ten Years fince, that Curious and Ingeɪɪ. rri°υs Member of the Royal. Society,
Mr. John Lowthorp, contriv’d an Apparatus to
det∏onftrate fenfibly the RefraCtions pi the Atr, which
hitherto had been perceiv’d only by the fubtile and
nice Divifions of Aftronomical Inftruments.
He
made ⅛ Vacuum between two inclined Planes of Glafs
by
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by the help of Quickfilver ∙ thro’ which an Objeft
view’d with a Telefcope was feen, upon readmiffion
of the Air, very fenfιbly to change place : An Ac
count of which Experiment is at large in Phil. Tranf
N0 2$7, and in the French Memoirs for the Year 1700,
to which I referr.
Mr. Caffini the Son having been prêtent when
Mr. Lorvthorp made his Experiment before the Royal
Society, made a Report thereof to the Royal Academy
of Sciences of France ; and, upon his return home,
thofe Sçavans thought it worth their while to re
examin the matter : But tho’ themfelves thought it
very ftrange, yet, as they manag’d the Trial, they
declare in the Hiftory of their Academy for the Year
1700, That it did notfucceed-, and, that the Beams
of Light paffing thro’ fuch a Vacuum, fuffer’d no al
teration by Refraftion.
How well they made their Vacuum, tho’ they fay
it was hien exactement, may juftly be queftion’d ; or
rather, the thing being fo"evident, it will not teem
malicious, if we fuppofe fome little Senfe of Emula
tion might incline them to deny the Honour of an
Improyement of fuch Confequence to Aftronomy, to
a foreign Academy.
The Royal Society ( whofe Glory it is to be as un
willing to deceive as to be deceived ) being inform’d
:that this Experiment was call’d in queftion by the
French Academy, were defirous that it might be put
pa ft difpute, by repeated and fully-attefted Trials :
Accordingly I was order’d to make an Inftrument
for the purpofe, by the direftion of Mr. Halley, R.S. S.
and ProfeiTor of Geometry in Oxford» It confifted in
a ftrong Prifm of Brafs, two fιdes of which had
Sockets, to receive Glaffes as truly plane and .poJifh’d
as could be gotten ; and the third fide had a Pipe
with
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with a Stop-cock, whereby to apply both the ExIiaufting and Condenfing Engine. The Glafleswere
firmly fix’d and cemented in, fo as to bear both an
inward and outward Preffure, and the whole turn’d
upon an Axis, that it might be made to receive the
Rays with any Obliquity defir’d : And, to be the
more fecure, I affix’d a Mercurial Gage, to Hiicover
any the Ieaft Defefit in the Cement, that might hap
pen; the Angle contain’d between the two Glafs
Planes being very near to 64 degrees. And this Inftrument, thus prepar’d, we fitted to a Telefcope of
about ɪo foot long, fo as the Axis of the Telefcope
might pafs thro’ the middle of the Prifm ; and in
the Focus of the Telefcope a very fine Hair was adap
ted, for direfition to the Sight.
Having chofen a proper and very Hiftinfit eι*efif
Objeft, whofe diftance was 2588 ιeet, June ι^.8.F.
ιγo8, in the Morning, (the Barometer being then
at 29*7f, and the Thermometer at 60) we firft exhaufted the Prifm, and then applying it to the Telefcope, the horizontal Hair in the Focus cover’d a
Mark on our Objefit diftinfitly feen thro’ thejpwfe,
the two Glaffes being equally inclin’d to the vifual
Ray : Then admitting the Air into the Prifm, the
Objefit was feen to rife above the Hair gradually,
as the Air entred, and in the end the Hair was found
to hide a Mark ɪoɪ inches below the former Mark.
This often repeated, as often fucceeded.
This done, we applied the Condenfing Engine to
the Prifm, and having pump’d in another Atmofphere, fo that the Denfity of the included Air was,
by the Mercurial Gage, double to that of the out
ward ; we again plac’d it before the Telefcope, and
then letting out the Air by the Cock, the Objefif,
Aa
'
which.

......
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which before feem’d to rife, now appear’d gradual
ly to defcend, and the Hair at length refted on an
Objeft higher than before by the fame Interval of
ɪ o 1 inches, Andthis Iikewife often repeated, never
fail’d.
Wc again crouded in another Atmofpliere, and
upon difcharging the condens’d Air, the Objeft was
feennear 2x inches lower than the Hair ; but in this,
the great Preffure forcing the Cement would not
permit us to make fo frequent Repetitions as in the
former.

And thefe Experiments have been ihewn before
the Prefident ■ and, at times, to moft of the princi
pal Members of the Royal Society. So that ,tis hoped
the Faft may no longer be queftipn’d. .
Now the Radius being 2588 feet, ten inches and
a quarter fubtend an Angle of one minute and
eight féconds ; and the Incidence of the Vifual Ray be
ing 3 2 Degrees, by reafon the Angle of the Glafs Planes
was 64 Degrees, it follows, from the known Laws of
Refraftion, that as Sine of 3 20 to S. of 310.59 '. 26 ", fo
Sine of any other Incidence to the Sine of its re
drafted Angle ; and fo is Radius, or 1000000,
to 5999736 ; the Logarithm of which Ratio is
—0001145 ; whence the Refraftion of the Air may
readily be computed at any other Angle of Inci
dence.
By thefe. Experiments it plainly appear’d, that
the Refraftion of the Air was, .as far as the Eye could
diftinguifh it, exaftly proportion’d to its Denfity;
the Refraftion being the lame from the common
Air toa Vacuum, as from a double Denfity to the
com-

common Air, and the Refraftion from a treble Denfity to the common Air exa<ftly double to that from
th£ common Air to a Vacuum. Whence the Denfity of the Air, in refpeft of the incumbent Atmofphere, being always as the height of the Mercury
in the Barometer, the Refraftion alfo will be ft⅛τ⅛
paribus in the direft proportion of the heights of the
Mercury.
0
But this Denfity of the lower Air is confiderably varied by Heat and Cold, as appears by the Ta
ble, in page 173 ; wherein we have fhewn by Expe
riment, that the fame Air which when the Thermo
meter marked 130 degrees, (being Hiegreateft Summer Heat) occupied 144 fpaces, by extremity of
Cold, or at 50 degrees below the freezing point,was re
duced to 126 of the fame fpaces ; but at the freezing
point to 131 : it being very remarkable that the Air
and Spirit of Wine did proportionable contraft: themfelves during the whole Experiment. Hence by help
ox the atoreiaid Ί able, we are enabled to give; a
rule to eftimate the Refraftion of the Air at all times ;
having the height of the Barometer and Thermo
meter: for with the fame Heat, the Refraftion is
as theheight of the Barometer direftly, and under
the fame Preffure, it is as the fpaces the fame Air
occupies reciprocally.
Now our Experiment being made when the Mer
cury was at 29,-77, and the Thermometer at.'ôôAdficb
gives the fpace in the Table 137 ■ let it, for Example
fake, be required to find what would be the Refraftion when the Barometer is at 29 inches, and the Ther
mometer at the Freezing point, or the Air occu
pying but ip parts. I fayt, rhe Deniitv of the Air
at fuch;time will beto the Denfity a√the time of
our Obfervation7 as ɪ 3 7 times 29 to ɪ 3 χ times 29, 7i,
A a 2
that
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that is as 15892 to 15589; wherefore the Refra3ion
of the Air, at Iuch time, will be in that lame Ratio
to what it was June 15, 1708. How to apply this
rule to Altronomical purposes, and how to correft
the Errors occafioned by the Air’s RefraHion, in the
Obfervationsof the Stars, will Ihortly be fet forthin
a more proper place.

An Account of an Experiment concerning the dif
ferent Weights ¢/i⅛ fame forts of Bodies^
lut of very unequal Surfaces.> in W ater, which
were of equal Weight in Common Air.
T is very well known, by many Experiments,
that the minute Parts of Bodies, which are
specifically heavier than fome Menfiruums> may, notWithftanding their excefs of Gravity> be fufpended
and held up therein.
.. This is feen in the Diffolution of Gold in Aqua Re
gia> and of Silver in Aqua Fortis> and many other
Chymical Experiments beides.
Now thefe Phenomena have hitherto been us’d to
befolv’d from the Confideration of the great XT
tf Sβftyms(in final. bodies) in propoι¾on to their
bulf For thefie Metals> or other Bodies, (fay tħofe
Whogo upon this Hypothefis) being divided into
,pf Mamfe-minute parts, by the a<ftion of the Menfirua>z Vafencreafeof ⅜⅛iww,. in proportion to the
bulk or weight> is an immediate Confequent thereupon»
And

I
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AndtheRefiftance from the Liquid, Being greateror
Iefs, according to the Superficies, it comes to pafs
that Particles of Matter, fpecifically heavier than a
Fluid propos’d, may by that great excefs Qi refiftance
above theirgravity, come to be fifty ended and float
therein.
Now from hence ,twas eafie to infer, that if this
was the reafon of the Phenomenon, fomething of
this mighty difference muft needs appear by weigh
ing equal quantities ofMatter, and therefore equally hea
vy, but of very unequal Superficies, in W⅞ier, or fo∏ie
other Liquid ; and then feeing how much the one ex
ceeded the other in weight there. Accordingly I
took a piece of Sheet-Brajs of an exa<ft inch Jquare,
and in weight juft 482 grains.. I then cut as many
Square inches of Brafs Tinfel, as were equal in
weight to the former, viz. 482 grains ∙ and thefe
pieces were 255 in number. Now here being fo
very great a difference of Superficies, I concluded
there would be fome very Confiderable difference
found, arifing upon the weighing of thefe Mate*,
rials in Water.. But to my great furprize (being in
deed prepoffefs’d in favour of the common Opinion )
Ifotind but two grains difference ; the fingle piece weigh
ing in the VZater about 422 grains, and the other
feparate ones hardly two grains lefs. And this, upon
two or three repeated Trials, (made with all the cau
tion imaginable) Jucceeded much the fame ·, fo that the
difference is not worth mentioning. Now here the
proportionsofthe Surfaceswere as 1 to 255 (for I
reckon the fides of all the Tinfel-Lamina. to be equal
to the fides of trie
Brand notwɪthftanding that in one cafe there was 254 times more
Superficies, than in the other ; yet there was fcafce

∣
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a ⅛ part kf weight with all that Superficies, than
with the former;which ClecreementofWeightmay,
without fcruple, be attributed to fome fmall Bubbles
of Air, which adhered to them unperceiv’d.
And from hence I am Arongly induc’d to conclude,
that fome other Caufe muff be found out to folve
this Phenomenon by, fince the difproportion be
tween Superficies, and Bulk or. Weiglit of Matter is
not Rifficient to do it. For fuppofe a fmall Metal
lick Particle, or one of fome other Body Cpecifically hea
vier than a Liquid ; and fuppofe this to fink by its
own weight, if put into this Liquid. According to
the foregoing Experiment, tho’ this Particle were di
vided fo, as to have 2.54 times - more Superficies than
now it has, yet its Iofs of Weight would be fo inconIiderable, that no fufpenfιon in the Liquid were to be.
expefted from thence. And there is a pretty remark
able Confirmation of this, to be drawn from anEx/>eriment I macle with the Powder of Fine Flint GIafs.
This Glafs made ufe of, was of that fort which is of all
others the cleareft and/ree/? of Lkbs. Farther ; to have
the parts of the Glafs as minute as well might be,
after it was reduc’d to EofderM pafs’d it thro’ a Lawn
Sieve. And that there might be no Errour arifing
from the want of a juft Quantity of Matter to make
the Trial with ; I weigh’d an Ounce of this fine Pow
der againft the like quantity of folid Glafs.
And Iierelikewife (as in the former Exnerimenth
the weight of this fo finely-powder’d Glafs,' in
differ’d by fuc,-j a Trifle^ Irom the Counterbalance of
the folid Piece in. the Jame Element, that it was by no
Ineansworthtaking notice of: Efpecially too, i⅛ce
fome parts of it remain d floating in the Wrater and never
fet-
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fettled, or funk down into the Bucket of the Hydroftatical Balance at all.
But what this way of arguing from the greatnefs
of the Surfaces of Bodies, and the refinance by the
Liquid, anfing therefrom, will not do (with refpeft tɑ
the accounting for that;Sufpenfion in aJpecificaIly-Iighter
Medium ) ɪ believe, may be done by another
Metuod, and that effectually. In fhort, the fufpenfion of the heavier Particles of Matter in Li
quids, I attribute to the fame Caufe that keeps the Li
quors Cufpended in Cmall Tubes : T mean Attraction-.
1 he minute Parts of Bodies Confifting of plane Sur
faces, being firongly attracted by the Parts of a Fluiff
in which they are plac,d, (and therefore reciprocally
attracting the Parts of that Fluid again) may, by the
Aciion ofthefe Forces, be held Jufpended therein. And `
what little Bodies are not, or will not be, held fufρended in a Liquid, but are let fall therein to the bot
tom of the containing VelTel, I believe to be fo, upon
one ofthefe two accounts : Either that the Parts of the
1
j oA
' ij'
LJLIcxlx,
do thof⅛7∕M>' Bvdttes
(Wxhich .
therefore Jubfide upon that fcore ;) or elfe, that they
do by their own Attractions form themfelves into lit
tle ciufters, whofe bulk and Juperiour Momentum help ⅛
to precipitate them downwards. This being laid
down as the true Caufe, of the Sufpenfion of fmall pon
derous Particles of Matter in Liquids ; I believe our
common Notions of Corrofion anɑ Diffolution, may al-.
fo be reαify,d from the fame Principles. . A Corrofive
Liquor or Diffolvent, in the vulgar fenfe, is a very
unintelligible thing. For (not to mention other Incon- gruities) ,tιs not to be conceiv’d what flιould carry
the parts of a Liquid with [o prodigious an Impetus into the
Pores of a folid Body, fo as to diiΓolve the whole Tex- ■
ture
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fure of it, and reduce it into infenÇMy-fmall Parts.
Butan Attractive Force in that folid Body will do
this; by which the Particles of the Fluid are forc’d
into the Interftices of it, with a Momentum fuperlour
to that of the Cohefwn of its Parts. For this fuppos’d ;
ItsParts will be fèparated from one-another; that
is, the Body will be dij]olv,d. But the time per
haps will come, when this wonderful Law of Attracti
on (aS it obtains InthefmallerPortionsofMatter)
will be more fully and clearly underftood, and fome
new Effeds of it difcover’d, which now are not
Iufpededto proceed from that Caufe.
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APPENDIX.
Contaming Jome General Remarks on Jome of the
foregoing Experiments.
HO’ there are none of the Experiments related
in the foregoing Tract, but what will (I hope)
be of fome ufe to the Intelligent Philosophical Reader,
(ferving at Ieaft to excite him to make farther Im
provements himfelf, in Experimental Knowledge, if
they don’t give him all the Information he needs or
defires) yet there are fome of them which being
(I think) quite new, and moreover very furprix>ing, I
thought it might not be amifs to fill up a few Pages
here with fome Enquiries into, and Reafonings upon
them.
The Experiments I principally referr to, are thofe
of Eleitricity and Light produc’d by Attrition ; of
which the Reader may find a large account from
pag.ιγ. to pag. 6y. and thefe relating to various forts
of Bodies, and in various Mediums too.
I begin with the Phenomena of EleItricity.
There are fome of thefe fo ftrange in their Circumftances, that I confefs I am apt to think there
are not many in nature, more furprizing then they
arę.
But, tho’ the difcovery is yet but young, and has
not been made long enough, to be throughly and per
fectly difcufsid ; yet fome things which are either
plain and certain, or probable and likely, may be
Bb
ad-
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advanc’d in the mean time ; and as all Circumftances and Varieties in thofe Experiments come to be
more accurately examin’d, ,tis to be hop’d we may
arrive at more Pofitive Conclufions, about the Reafons
of the Phenomena.
6∙
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The Four foliowing Propofitions relate to the Attrition
of Tubes.

Prop. I. Within the Body of the Glafs, are contain'd
and lodg'd certain Parts of Matter, of Confiderable Force
and AUivity, which by their Motions and PercuJJions are
the Caufes of all thefe EJfeUs.
That there is an emiiɪion of fome /Matter confeauent on the Fridioh, I think is too plain to be queftion’d; for ,tis obvious almoft to every one of our
Senfes : To the Eye ; by the Motions of the- LeafBrafs, and by the Light produc’d, when the Tube
was rubb’d in the Dark : Tothe Feeling·, by the IenHble ftrokes and pufhes, made upon the Face, when
the Tube Washeld nearit: Tothe Ear.·, by theΛhzj¾
and Crackings, the Eruption was accompanied with,
which might be heard at the diftance of Seven or
Eight Foot.
That this Matter emitted, is alfo emitted from or by
the Tube·, I take to be as plain as the former. For
how elfe fhould the rubbing of the Tube, ever be
an occafion of this Matter’s displaying and exerting
it felf ? If it came not from thence, the Attrition of
the Tube could not fetch it from any other Body
diftindfrom the Tube. ButtheTeftimonyofSenfe
aflures us of this Iikewife: For all the motions of the
Leaf-Brafs are direfted to, or from; or about the
Tube ; and therefore tis beyond all difpute, that the
courfe of the moving Matter is Jrom thence. And
I
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I believe there’s hardly any one but will allow, that
this Matter, if it came from the Tube, was certainly re-.
pos'd and lodg'd there before.

Prop. 2. The Motion of this Matter is not equable and
*
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This appears from part of the Faft related. For
the little Bodies Iometimes would be drawn to,
Ibmetimes thrown from the Tube with violence ;
fometimes be Tufpended for a fmall time in the Air,
and at other times flip along the fides of the Tube.
They would repeat thefe Leaps and Boundings for
lèverai times together, and flutter up and down almoft like fo many Animals, rather than pieces of
IifelefsMatter. Now this Varietycannot be the Efleft
of an even and regular Motion. It plainly fhews
the moving Force to exert it felf (as it were) by
fits ; and to be propagated every way about in a confus'd irregular Orb. For if Bodies once put in mo
tion, can’t of themfelves alter their Direftion, but
are overrul’d by a? foreign Force whenever they do
it; and if the Aiverfitiesof their Motionsniuifneeds
infer juft as great a diverfity in the ImpuIfes of the
Bodies that move them ; then fince our pieces of
Leaf-Brafs (in this Experiment) were fo very odd
and extravagant in their Motions, ,tis plain, that the
Effluvia (which alone can be the moving Bodies
here, ) muft themfelves alfo be hurried after a very ir
regular manner.
Prop. 3. The Air contiguous to the inner Surface of
the hollow Tube, has an Infuence on Operations of the Ef
fluvia. This plainly follows, becaufe when the
Tube was exhaufted, and the contain'd Air drawn
out, .the Leaf-Brafs would fcarce be ftirr’d at all,
Bb 2
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tlio’ with a much more forcible Attrition, and at a
much Iefs diftance, then when the Tube was full of
Air. And befides, when the Air was let into the
Tube again ; the attractive power (which was before
almoft Ioftj was Itrangely and fuddenly recover’d
again. Which is an undeniable Proof, that the Pre
fence of that contiguous Air did fome way or other
contribute to the more powerful and effectual opetation of the Effluvia. Neither is it an objection of
any moment againft this ; that the attraction is as
powerful in the cafe of the folid Tube ; where there
being no Cavity, there can ConfequentIy be no conti
guous Air. For this only proves that there is as ftrong
an attraction in a folid Tube, as in a hollow one ∙
but it does not prove, that the Air was of no ad
vantage in the cafe of the hollow Tube. To prove
that an Effect may be the fame, in two very diffe
rent Circumfiances ;
is not the fame thing as to prove
that it has no manner of relation to this or that par
ticular Caufe in one of thofe Circum(tances.
And
therefore to argue from the Leaf-Brafs being ftirr’d
as vigorou∩y by the Effluvia, when the folid Tube
was ufed; will not be fufficient to ihow that the
Air has no manner Ofinfluence in the Circumftance
of the hollow Tube;
For the Propofition does not affert, that the Ef
fluvia can in no cafe exert thernfelves with vigour,
without the concurrent affiftance of the Air ; but
it afferts, that the contiguous Air had fome advanta
geous Influence in the Cafe of the hollow Tube.
And
this is as evident, as that the Air is AerviceabIe
to the vital FunCtions of Animals, or that they can
not live and breath without it. For as upon the
depriving an Animal of the benefit of this Element,
all the Powers flag ∙ the Springs of motion become feeble
and
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itnd drooping ; and at Iaft fink away into a fatal inatfivi÷ty: Sohere, if the Tube be eχhaufted of Air, the Ef
fluvia Ioofe all that brisknefs which wrought fuch fur
prizing Effecis before ; and continue (as it were) im
potent and dead, till a frefh return of Air infpires
them again.
And to add a Demonftration of the Airs powery with
refpetf to the operation of the Effluviay which will (I thinkJ
admit of no Exception ; Γ delire it may be confider’d,
that the Effluvia will not be excited by any Friftion, to produce any Effefts, if the Attrition of the
Tube be made in Eacuo: and that, whether it be a
clofed hollow Tube replete with Air, or even a foIid Tubeit felf: To either of which, Icangivewhat
AegreeofFriftion foever is neceffary, in an exhaufted Receiver. The contiguous Air, I fay, being re
moved, the Eleftrical force feem’d to be quite gone ;
and continued fo to be, till the prefence of the Air
was reftor’d. Now this is a plain Proof of the neceffity of the Air, to the operations of this attraftive
matter. Wherein that neceffity lies, or what affiftanc,e tis which the Air contribuas, I don’t here,
determine; but that the thing is fo, is fo manifefty
that I cannot expetf to fie any thing more clearly provd
by Experiment than this is.
Prop.· 4.. It does not fiem that the Air included in
the Cavity of the Tube can have any Influence (with re
fpetf to the Atfion of the Effluvia) btiι one of the('e two
ways : Either, by the forcible Endeavour of its Spring
againft the contiguous Body of Glafs, helping topuflɪ
and impelí that active Matter outwards, which is ʌ
already prepar’d and difpos’d by the Attrition for
fuch a Remove ∙ or elfe, as ( by vertue of the
Principle ') it hinders the Eletfncal Matter from retiring·
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inwards, by acting as an Impediment againft it ; and
fo only occaftonally can fes the more fenfιble and re
markable EfFefts of that Matter, upon little Bodies
plac’d in its way without the Tube.
It may be, that the Heat produc’d by the Motion
and vigorous Attrition of the Glafs, may produce
fome degree of RarefaAion in the Air contiguous to
the convexe or outward Superficies. And then, in that
Cafe, there, being not the like Ibarefaftion in the Air
contiguous to the concave or inner Surface, ( for tɪie
rubbing cannot produce that Heat upon a diftant Swt.face, that it does on that which is immediately rubb’d ;)
: the Eleftrical Matter will, with mucffimore difficulty,
retire in towards the Cavity of the Tube, titan it
will go outwards : becaufe the Equilibrium being Iofi on
the outfide, it will necelfarily be carried that way
Whereit meets with the Ieaft Oppofition. And cer
tainly, the Spring of the IeJArarefied Air within, isfuperiour to the Prefiare of the more-rarefied· Air without.
And therefore, on the other hand, when the Tube
is exhaufied of its Air, and Confequently the Balance
loft on the infide all the Attrition that can be gi
ven will not be Iufficient to bring the Effiuvia out
Sgainft an incumbent Preffiure, as long as the inward
Cavity is clear of Air, and there is no Counter-force
to oppofe their Conatus or Tendency that way.
Prop. 5. As r⅛ internal Air is neceffiary to the Acliotι of the Effiuvia, fo is the external too : Becaufe, tho’
the Tube WerefuIl of Air, yet if rubb’d in Vacuo, the
attraftive Power was quite loft.
Prop. 6. As therefore the internal Air Jeems neceffiary,
either to affifi the EleArical Matter in its Motion outwards,
or at Ieafi to prevent its retiring inwards ∙, Jb the external

Air
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Air appears to be as Jteceflary to carry the little Bodies (ψhich
w⅛ fay are attracted) towards the Tube.
For if by the Heat and Rarefaction,Confequent upon
the Attrition, the Medium contiguous to.the Tube be mado
Jpecificallj lighter ; then of courfe, iß keep up the balance,the
remoter Air, which is ⅛Λzjier, muft prefs in towards the
Tube, and fo carry away (in the Torrent) the little Bo
dies lying in its way, thither alfo.
Prop. 7. The various Irregularities in the excitation'*
or the emiffion and dijcharge, of the Electrical Matter from
the Tube (which will be follow’d with proportional Ir
regularities,in the Motion and Tendency ofthe denfer Air,
towards the Tube, by the Hydroftatical Laws) may be
fufficient to account for the various uncertain Motions of the
little Bodies carried towards the Tube.
I fhall now add fom ething concerning the EffeCts of
the EleCtricity of the GIafs Globe and Cylinder.
Prop, i. The Prefence of the Air is neceflary: to this
Phenomenon, of the regular Direction of the Threads ∙ as
well as to that of the Attraclion of the Tube.
Becaufe, if the femi-circular Hoop of Threads were
plac’d in IEicuoffihzx. Property oftheir regular Directi
on to a Center would be quite loft, even tIio7 the Globe
or Cylinder vj Vtefull of Air.
Prop. 2. The rea fon therefore, why the Threads are
not directed in this cafe, does;not feemto bv,becaufe there
is no Electrical Matter difcharg’dfrom the Glafs (by the
Attrition) to draw and direCt them thither ; but becaufe there
a current of External Air, to put them
into the aforefaid central Direction. .
v
For the external Air being 4ty⅛t,and the internal pre
fent ∙, the Matter Chould find a vaftly-eafier paffage out
wards
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wards, than Inwfrasf and therefore ought to be d∙if≠
charg’d that way. But then, becaufe the external Air
is remov’d, there is no roomfor the Iofs and recovery of an
EijailibriumtG take place; and Confequently no Flux
of a Circumjacent Medium that way, and fo, no Direction
- of the Threads'., For,
Prop. ^j. Ifthe Electrical Matterbe emitted in Phyfical
Tines,every where diverging from the Center of that- Circle
in which the Attrition is made (or in the Plané of which
the Hoop of Threads hands) towards the Circumference of
thefame Circle·, then by the
of the
.Contiguousto the Glafs, and the necejjary Prefure of the
more remote and denfe Medium, into the Plane of that
fame Circle, with Directions contrary to thofe in which
the EfRuvia are emitted: by this means (I fay) the Threads
may be regularly direćłed to the Center of that Circle,
in whofe Plane the Hoop to which they are fix’d is plac’d.
:For the Flux of the denfe Medium will be Itl DireItions
contrary to thofe according to which the Rarefaction is
made. But the Effiuviaare (by the HypotheftsJ emitted
in Phyfical Lines, diverging from the Center towards the
Circumference. Therefore the Rarefaction of the adja
cent Medium isaccording to the fame Directions. And
therefore the Flux of the remote denfer Medium, is in
Lines converging from the Circumference towards the
Center. And alI this (by the HypothefisJ being in the
Plane of Attrition ; that is, in the Plane, wherein the Hoop
of Threads flands : therefore the Threads are in the
dame Plane, wherein the Flux of the denfe Medium
palles in Lines Convergingfrom the Circumference towards
the Center. And therefore by Z⅛ AItion of theJaid Meaium,
the Threads may be for Pd into a regular Central Direction.

Prop. 4∙ For the fame reafon ; If the Plane of At
trition be different from that Plane wherein the Threads
are
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arefχ,d ; the Threads ought to form tħemfelves into â
fort of conical Surface ; or rather the Surface of a Trunk
of a Cone, whofe Fer⅛x would be fome point in the Axis
of the Globe or Cylinder ; were the difcharge of Eleclrical
Matter every way equable and uniform. And we find it
matter of FaH5 that the Threads did actuallyform themfelves into thisfort of Figure.
So that if there were two Hoops of Threads, plac’d
one on one fide, and t’other of the other fide the Plane
of Attrition, there would be two Curti-Fone Surfaces
form’d ; of which the more Acute would be that which
⅛ fartheft Irota the Plane of Attrition ; and the more
Obtufey that which is near eft thereto. For when the
Plane of Attrition, and the Plane wherein the Threads are
plac’d, do co-incide ; then the Conic Surface is chang’d
into the Area of a Circle : becaufe then the Threads fie
all in one and the fame Plane.
Thus much concerning the EleFlricity.. I would
now fubjoyn fome few things concerning the Lights
produc’d in thefe Experiments,

Prop. i. Tho* the Electrical Quality neceffarily requir’d
the prefeHce both of the External and Internal Air, in order
to its/hewing it felf’· yet the Light requir’d the prefence
but of one of ’em, viz. either the inward or the outward.
AirjInordertoitsappearance.
For either a GlafsGlobe full ofAir, rubb’d in Vacaoy
or with its Air exhaufted, and rubb’d in Pleno, would
either way produce a very Conftderable Light.
Prop. 2. There feems therefore to be a real difference
between the EleFlrical and Luminous Effluvia (at Ieaft in
fome cafes :) For by the ’foregoing Prop, thefe Qualities
require different Ctrcumftances with refpećł to the Cir
cumjacent Medium, in order to their difcovering themfel ves. And more than that ; aftronger Attrition, which
Cc
gene

generally heightens the Effefts of the Eiefiricity, does
not at all contribute to. the encreafe of the Light. Nay
Light is producible by the Effluvit of One Glafs faIling on
Another 5 but the Electrical Matter is not to be brought
forth) by any fuch feeble Strokes or Impulfes. ∞ thofe are.
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Circumftances at leaft)
are Iefsfenfbly affetfed by the return of the Airyvhich are pro-,
due a upon an Attrition of exhaufted Glafs in Pleno, than
thofe produc’d by the Attrition ofGlafs full of Air in Vacuo.
For, in the former cafe, no great alteration was found
in the Light or Colouri till a certain quantity ofAir was
let into the infide of the exhaufied Glaß. But in the Iatter cafe, both Light and Colour were fenfibly chang’d,
at every admiffion ofAir, on the outfide oι the full Glaß.
Prop,, ą. Of the various Lights produc d from various
Bodies by Attrition, or (which is equivalent thereto)
the Qoncuffionand Agitation of their Parts, fome are much
more confin’d to a particular Medium,· as a neceffary Con-,
dition of their Appearance,, than others are,.
That of Culinary Fire, is abfolutely limited to fuch*
a Medium as Common Air,
Thofe. of Amber, Woollen, Oyfier-Jbells, 8tc. require a
Vacuum, or the rieareft approach to it, and utterly dif·
appear in a großer Medium.
The Mercurial Lights are yet ∕⅛re unlimited, as tα
the Condition of the Medium in which they appear.
For, as they are producible in Vacuo, and ih a rarefied .
Medium approaching thereto ; fo I have alfo fħewn ∙
That a Light of .this kind may be made to appear even
in Common Air it felf...
r
And thus much for. the PhenomenaQi Eledricity and LM
proɑue d by Attrition. From all put together, I hope, fome- ∙
thing may anfe,that may be Ferviceable to the Defign, 0f fainfffce true -^no^e^Se∙> of the Caufes offo furprizing Appearances,
And if any one Iliould luckily Improve thefe fíiort Hints for-that
purpofe, ɪThalI have obtain’d my End.
EINI S.
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